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Mental Healthiness 
WInCH SECTION OF THE CmCLE ARE YOU IN? 
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3,171,562 Floridians need education in mental health. 
but require no special professional services and lead hap
py constructive lives. They are able to withstand and 
tolerate natural stresses and are receiving the necessary 
support from their families . friends, physicians, church. 
school and dubs. 

254.000 Floridians need special attention /Tom communi
ty resources such as agencies, schools. courts, churches, 
county health department workers, family service organi
zations, Departments of Public Welfare. Mental Health 
Associations, Visiting Nurse Associations and many other 
voluntary and official health agencies. 

193,000 Floridians need 'reatment by private psychiat
rists, child guidance and out·patient mental hygiene clin· 
ics, private physician's care and/or ministerial counsel
ing, social case-work, rehabilitation ( alcoholic and voca· 
tional ) and the like. 

25,000 Floridians need hospital care. These include the 
psychotic, severely neurotic, severely mentaUy retarded, 
those with organic brain defects, older people with fail· 
ing minds and the criminally insane. 
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What About These Mental Health Clinics? 
Florida has 14 Child Guidance 

and Mental Health CUnics located 
where the greatest number of 
people live. (Elsewhere in this 
Health Notes you will find 
them listed.) In the past reporting 
year, 4,451 children and adults re
ceived some type of service from 
these clinics. It costs a minimum of 
$30,000 to operate even the small. 
est one. They were organized be
cause we know that early attention 
to minor emotional and behavior 
problems can often prevent later 
and more serious mental illness. 
Just in tenns of dollars aDd cents, 
the saving is tremendous. It costs 
$969 a year to keep a patient in 
Arcadia, $850 a year in Chatta
hoochee and $1,208 a year for a boy 
at the Florida Industrial School. 

Some of the comments most fre
quently made about these clinics 
are: 

I Don't Want Treatment, 
Just Advice 
The staff of each of these clin

ics is composed of ODe or more 
of the following: psycruatrists, 
clinical psychologists, psycruat. 
ric social workers, and sometimes 
nurses. These staff members 
make themselves available for 
consu1tation to parents and other 
groups interested in learning 
more about mental health. Many 
parents seek help from these 
professional people about meth
ods of rearing their children, in 
getting along with other people, 
or in ma1c:ing decisions concern
ing their jobs and families. Fre
quently clinics hold discussion 
groups made up of people who 
have a common problem in 
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which they can help each other 
in solving "everyday" worries. 
Parent education groups may 
taUe about such things as: child
ren and discipline, sex educa
tion, bowel and bladder train
ing. etc. 

W ho Pays For It? 
Approximately half of the 

clinics have a fee system for 
service which is geared to the 
ability of the patient to pay. 
Some have no fees for any of 
their services. The clinics are 
generally an individual unit 
with their own Board of Direct
ors, or a part of a University 
Pro~, or a unit a county 
health department They are 
financed with funds received 
from or through the State Board 
of Health, with assistance from 
the Boards of Public Instruc
tion, Civic and Social Clubs, 
City Councils, Community 
Chests, County Commissioners, 
etc. NODe of the clinics turn 
away persons seeking service 
just because they cannot pay. 

Can Johnny Do This 
School Work Or Is He 
Just Stubborn? 

Questions such as this are 
heard everyday in a Child 
Guidance Clinic. Actually only 
about 25 per cent of all those 
referred to the clinics are ac
cepted for continued treabnent. 
Parents who are anxious about 
the progress of their chiJdren 
can benefit greatly by a study of 
their child's personality and in
telligence. This frequently re
sults in a realization that the 



problem is not serious and can 
be helped by better understand
ing of it so that clinic service is 
DO longer needed. 

I'll Be Too Old When 
They Take Mel 

6B per cent of all the cases re
ferred to these 14 clinics in the 
past year were under the age of 
18. 35 per cent were under the 
age of 9 at the time of referral. 
Since all of the cUnics have 
waiting lists at present (any
where from three weeks to six 
months waiting period) the 
State Board of Health is re
questing the 1957 Legislature to 
appropriate sufficient funds to 
add several more staff members 
to each of the clinics in order 
to provide faster service. The 
Mental Health Worker Program 
(described elsewhere in this is
sue of Health Notes) will offer 
some relief to the Clinics by male
ing better referrals from the 
smaller counties. 

It Sounds So Mysterious! 
The terms "psychiatrist, psy

chologist, and psychiatric social 
worker'" frighten many people 
unnecessarily who do not un
derstand exact1y what type of 
training each of these persons 
has and what his contribution 
to the treatment of mental il1-
ness, and the prevention of 
these illnesses, might be. The 
psychiatrist is a medical doctor 
who has had special training in 
human behavior and emotional 
disturbances. The clinical psy. 
chologist is a Doctor of Philoso
phy rather than a medical doct
or and has had special training 
in testing personality and inteL
ligence which can offer valuable 
information in understanding 

the nature of a person's difficul
ty and how it might best be 
treated. The psychiatric social 
worker is specially trained in 
understanding the family situa
tion, how it might have con
tributed to the present difficulty 
and what the family or the per-

sons in it might do towards 
remedying the problem. The 
terms "'psychotherapy" or "play 
therapy which the staff of the 
clinic may use, are merely 
names for methods these profcs· 
sional workers use to help per
sons understand themselves, and 
how they might learn to deal 
better with their problems, their 
family, their jobs, and society in 
general 
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CHILD GUIDANCE and MENTAL HEALTH CLINICS 
and AREAS SERVED by MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS 

* LOCAlIOM 
OF CUNICS 

PENSACOLA 
PANAMA CITY 
TALLAHASSEE 
JACKSONVILLE 
GAINESVILLE 
DAYTONA BEACH 
ORLANDO 
BARTOW 
ST. PETERSBURG 
TAMPA 
WEST PAlM BEACH 
FT. LAUDERDALE 
SARASOTA . MANATEE 

, 

AS Of' NOYIMUI, 1956 

MIAMI 
DESOTO 
CHARLonE 
HARDEE 
ST. LUCIE 
COLLIER 
NASSAU 
BAKER 
PUTNAM 
FLAGLER 



Are There Many Othe1-s 
With Proble .... Like 
Mine? 

Some people unfortunately 
feel that there is something 
shameful about going to a ment
al hygiene center or clinic and 
are relieved to learn that many 
persons from their own walks of 
life, whose problems are no 
more serious than the ir own, 
frequently need help from these 
Clinics. There is no evidence 
that only duU people, those who 
hate their children, who are al
coholic, who are "almost crazy", 
who are lazy. or those who are 
poor are the ones who seek servi
ces from these Clinics. AChtally. 
almost aU of us at one time or 
another in our lives have had 
some concern over a personal 
situation which may have made 
us anxious, afraid or just feel 
blue. When these problems per
sist in children it is only good 
common sense to seek outside 
help to prevent trouble later OD. 

·Crazy" or Not? 
Of the 1,520 children under 

10 who were referred to these 
Clinics during the past year, on
ly two were considered psycho
tic or "insane", Of all persons 
who sought Clinic help, both 
children and adults, only 11 
were considered psychotic or 
"'insane". (The newer term is 
"mentally ill"). In keeping with 
the idea that these Clinics are 
to prevent illness, most of the 
4,451 persons served were suf
fering from minor or temporary 
difficulties which would be 
helped by short·'enn Clinic 
service. The Clinics are not a 

"stepping stone for graduation 
to Chattahoochee". 

Length of Treatment 
The average child and parent 

visited the CUnic three different 
times when no treahnent was 
involved. When the child or 
adult was accepted for treat
ment, the average number of 
visits was approximately twelve 
for a period of about four 
months. While some patients are 
treated as long as a two or even 
three-year period, most people 
were helped in much less time. 

Large Counties Get 
E verythingl 

While it is true that only the 
more heavily-populated areas of 
the state have Mental Hygiene 
Centers or Clinics, for the past 
two years the State Board of 
Health in cooperation with sev
eral county health departments, 
have had a pilot project called 
the Mental Hea1th Worker Pr0-
gram in operation. This Pro
gram has provided a profession
al worker in a few of our small
er counties. These workers on 
the staff of the county hea1th 
departments cooperate closely 
with educators, private physi-
cians, ¥fA's, courts, civic 
groups, and other groups 
and individuals in promoting 
mental healthiness. Money will 
be requested from the 1957 ses
sion of the l..eJtislature to pro
vide Mental H ealth Worker 
services for every county in 
Florida which does not have a 
child guidance, mental hy
giene, or hospital out-patient 
psychiatric clinic. Most of the 
present Clinics have seen 
patients from adjoining small 
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Those children (or adults) who come to the Child Guidance 
and Mental Health Clinics - who sent them? 

Referred by seU or family ________ 30 per cent 
School ____ . __ .___________ 29 per cent 
Community Agencies ___________ 15 per cent 
Private pbysician ____________ 11 per cent 
Other ____ _ ___________ .08 per cent 

Court __ ._.__ - .en per cent 

THE CHILD GUIDANCE AND MENTAL HEALTH CLlNICS THAT ARE IN 
OPERATION IN FLORIDA AREI 

Gainesville 
F10rida Centes- or Clinical Services, Univenity or F1orida, 339 Administration 
.Wlding_ 
Dan-el J. Mase, Ph.D., Coordinator. 

Panama City 
Bay County Chl1d Guidance Clinic. 619 N. MacArthur Avenue. 
Theron Alexander, Ph.D .• Director. 

Ft. Lauderdale 
Broward-Mental Hygiene Clink; Inc., 918 Las alas Boulevard. 
George P. Dunlevy, Jr., Ph.D., Executive Director. 

Mlami 
Dade County Child Guidance Clinic, 275 N. W. Second StreeL 
Eugene Byrd, Ph.D., Administrator. 

J ............ 
Duval County Child Guidance 6: Speec::b Correction Clinic. 635 Ooean Street 
p~ Muon Dreges-, Ph.D .• Acting Oirector. 

Escambia County Child Guidance Clinic. 805 N. Spring Street. 
Dan C. Overlade, Ph.D., Director. 

T ..... 
Hillsborvugb County Guidance Clinic, 405 E. Ross Avenue. 
Rosalind E. Cummings, M.D .• Actin&' Director. 

Tan,h" ... 
Menta] Health Clinic, Leon County Health Department, P. O. Box 1117. 
Kent Miller, Ph.D., AdminiHrator. 

BrwIeutoa - Saruota 
Manatee - Sarasota Guidance Center, Bradenton - Sarasota AiJport. 
Pauline Fertseh, Ph.D., Director. 

Orloado 
Orange County Guidance Clinic, In. E. South Street. 
E. F. Meares. M.D., Director. 

Welt Palm Beech 
Palm Beach County Guidance Center, 312-14 Githens Building. 
Joanna Byers, Ph.D., Director. 

St. P .... bw I 
Pinellas County Chad Guidance Clinic, 4032 Central Avenue. 
Alfred D. Xoenig, M.D., Director . ........ 
Polk County Guidance Center, 490 N. Hendry Avenue. 
Alan Gessner, Ph.D., Director. 0. __ 

VoJusla County Hea1th Department, 440 S. Beach Street 
R. D. Higgins, M.D., Oirect~. 
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counties even though in some 
cases the major part of their 
budget was appropriated by 
agencies or groups in their own 
county. 

What Can Be Done To 
Make Us Healthier -
MentaUyP 

Recent estimates of popula
tion indicate that by 1965 
Florida will be fifth in the Unit
ed States in population. By 1963 
we may expect a 45 per cent in
crease in chUdren aged 10 to 17. 
U we were to anticipate the 
amount of mental illness, juve
nile delinquency, suicide, alco
holism, emotional disturbances 
of children, and crime in accord
ance with this population in
crease, it is obvious that we 
could not even begin to build 
and staff the number of hospi
tals, clinics, or jails which these 
problems would require. One 

can readily see that the real 
solution is to prevent these dis
orders through our combined ef
forts - both lay and profession
al. We need to know more aoout 
the principles of mental hea1th, 
child rearing, marriage and 
family problems, and the like. 
Research in the prevention and 
care of mental illness must be 
continued. Research gave us the 
tranquilizing drugs which have 
reduced the average stay of 
patients in our mental hospitals. 
As a result, the State Hospital at 
Chattahoochee states that, at 
this time, they are discharging 
only 40 patients per year less 
than the number which are ad
mitted. Fonnerly the hospital 
gained several hundred patients 
each year. 

The Child Guidance Clinics 
are one of the brightest spots in 
our hope for maximum mental 
hea1thiness for all Floridians 
because of their preventive and 
early treabnent services. 

WHAT ABOUT RETARDED CHIIDREN? 
The Florida Council for Re

tarded Children. P. O. Box 1525. 
Tampa, Florida, has 14 local 
units in the state and eventually 
hopes to include thirty-eight. 
These groups, interested in de
veloping programs for retarded 
children in training centers, at 

universities, and in research, 
have made considerable progress 
interesting universities, the Fed
eral government, and Florida 
citizens. The MacDonald Train
ing Center in Tampa, for ex
ample, received a $240,000 grant 
for the "trainable retarded" 
from the Federal government. 
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Through Darkness To Light 
(The (ollowing description of ODe woman', stay In the F10rida State 
Hospital at Chattahoochee was received at the State Board of Health 
as an unsolicited manUJaipt. It is here reproduced so that thote who 
ba\'e relatives there will be eocouraged.) 

There is such a slim margin be
tween laud1ter and tears, between 
truth and (ancy, I hope anyone who 
may read this will realize the sin· 
cerity of the writer. 

1 am one of the fortunate people 
who, having recently spent nine 
months in one of the largest State 
Mental Hospitals in the country. is 
now at home - with such a real 
sense of confidence and well being 
that I feel impelled to write this 
article. My only hope is that some 
one who may read it will be belped. 
either in facing his or her own 
mental problems or those of some 
one Dear and dear to them. 

When ] and my family first real
ized that it was inevitable that [ go 
to the State Hospital, our finances 
having become quite depleted by 
my various sojourns in private insti
hitions, it was with feelings of 
horror and almost desperation. The 
doctors felt 1 needed at least a year 
of care and treatment. This, to any
onc in moderate circumstances, 
with little or no backlog, is just im
possible in a private sanitarium. I, 
personally. had unfortunately heard 
a most depressing and discouraging 
talk on our Mental Hospital some 
years before, stressing lack of rec
reation and overcrowded condi
tions so that the very name of it 
was a nightmare. 

With aU this in mind, I waited 
six long weeks in a convalescent 
home near my own home. Sudden
ly word came I was to leave at four 
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A.M. the next day for the long drive 
to the hospital All during the trip, 
naturally, all sorts of pictures of 
grim buildings and unpleasant con
ditions filled my mind, coupled 
with the knowledge that soon 1 
would be one of 6,500 patients, a 
mere dot on the landscape or 
number on a card. 

Much to my snrprise, about nine 
A.M. we drove up to a Jow, modem 
white brick building surrounded 
by beautiful trees. I wondered if 
I were really there. I soon found 
out. I was turned over to two white 
starched women attendants and led 
into a room for my check-in. All 
personal belongings (except my 
partial denturesl ) were taken &om 
me. I felt quite sure I'd never see 
them again. When I left that room 
I was no longer Mrs. John Doe of
-, but plain Mary Doe, number 
22495. 

After several weeks of observa
tion for diagnosis, I was moved 
from the Receiving Ward to an 
older building as I felt quite able 
physically to do some work. During 
these first weeks I felt more and 
more depressed, trusting no one, 
and even felt deserted by my fami
ly. When examined by 'Small Staff, 
and asked in tum, -How many legs 
has a three legged stool?'" "What 
color is George Washington's white 
horse?" and "Does the sun rise in 
the East or the West?", 1 just knew 
I was a hopeless casel Surely no 
one with any brains wouJd be asked 
such stupid questions,. 



I was assigned to my first - and 
only - job in the Linen Room -
not knowing how truly fortunate I 
was - I came under the care and 
guidance of three wonderful wom
en. We worked only according to 
our inclividuaJ capacity - were 
given a break for coffee and a ciga
rette, and also were allowed to sit 
outside in the sunshine when we 
finished our stint This consisted of 
folding and counting all the laund
ry for certain wards. Some days 
1,500 to 1,600 sheets alone were 
brought in. 

I really was pretty sick all these 
weeks, but remember no incidence 
of crossness or a sign that I wasn't 
doing my share. A dreadful feeling 
of inferiority hung over all mf ac
tions and made me fear each day I 
would be dropped, My condition 
finally worsened so that the D0c
tors felt "shocJc treabnents" was the 
only recourse. Having been through 
this experience several times, I 
faced it with utter dread. 

Let me say here and now, by 
some miracle 1 have no recoUect:ion 
whatever of these last treabnents. 

A lucky break came when the 
Doctor administering the shock 
treabnent left on a two weeks' va
cation. In a few days, still on the 
shock ward. I began "ooming 
back: Suddenly I tried to rememb
er the number of our house at 
home. Also who was the President 
01 the United States? I knew Mr. 
Roosevelt was dead; 1 was sure 
Harry Truman couldn't still be 
there; in fact 1 remember having 
voted for a grand person and then, 
oh yes, thank God 1 remembered 
"'Ike'" How glad I was. 

On the Doctor's return I was 
suddenly told "'no more sbock'", go 
back to your ward. A bit stunned 

by this good news, 1 retumed to 
my ward and was wannly welcom
ed. In two days 1 was bac1c on the 
job in the Linen Room, where I was 
greeted by one and all as though 
I'd been on a long journey, as in
deed I bad. 

Each day I continued to im
prove. I was given a permanent 
wave thereby improving my looks 
and morale 100 per cent. My fami
ly, consisting of my husband and 
dearly beloved daughter, came to 
see me in a few weeks and were 
overjoyed at my appearance and 
apparent return to health. But even 
then, I was cautioned not to expect 
a "furlough" for at least another 
month. Reaction might set in, and 
I, myself, wanted to be very sure 
I was able to leave and feel quite 
capable of taking my place in life 
once again. So it was nearly two 
months later that the Doctors final
ly interviewed me and gave their 
O .K. to my leaving. All arrange
ments were then made for my home 
coming. 

So far I've said Uttle or nothing 
of the many personal episodes that 
occurred, some humorous, some 
tragic and some very touching. Nor 
have I spoken or paid tribute to the 
wonderful help given me by the 

,¥;;-:=====:::::=-C~haplain. yve were 
fortunate in being allowed to at
tend services held especially for us, 
every two weeks in our own 
church. There, in addition to the 
comfort and blessing of the service 
itself, a social haH hour was held 
in the Parish Hall by various 
groups of church women. Home 
made cakes, dainty sandwiches 
were served and while our attend
ants always hovered in the back. 
ground. we were wannly greeted 
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and treated as people, not patients. 
Whyl I even heard the nna1 game 
of the World Series sipping grape 
juice with a group of titty or sixty 
men and women patients. 

In these last few months I have 
had a good many people turning 
to me for advice and talJcing over 
their problems. It does help I know 
and I only hope in my own small 
way, and with Cod's help, l've been 
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able to help some one find the 
open door to an understanding of 
their own personal dilemma. 

I could only tell them how I. 
myseH. felt. How much good my 
stay there had done for me, and 
how convinced I am that everyone 
in that huge institution with whom 
I bad contact was worlcing to help 
us, each and everyone, to find our 
way home. 

- "No 22495" Anonymous 

, 

/ 
,A~ 
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The fact that the State Board of Health has a Bureau of Mental 
Health shows how important we consider this problem. On the 
staff of the Bureau is a psychiatrist,. who is the director, and con
sultants in clinical psychology. psychiatric social worle, mental health 
nursing and psyc.hiatric nursing. 

PUBLIC AND NON-PUBLIC HOSPITALS 
AUTHORUED ORRECOGNUEDFOR THE 
TREATMENT OF MENTAL DISORDERS 

IN FLORIDA 

Anclote Manor, Tarpon Springs - P 
Ballast Point Manor, Tampa - P 
Bayou Sanitarium, St. Petersburg - P 

• Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville - G 
Florida State Hospital #1, Chattahoochee - S 
Florida State Hospital #2, Arcadia - S 
Grant Haven Convalescent Home, Jacksonville - P 
Halifax General Hospital, Daytona Beach - G 

• Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami - G · 
Jacksonville Convalescent Home, Jacksonville - P 
Miami Medical Center, Miami - P 
Miami Sanitarium, Miami - P 
Mound Park Hospital, St. Petersburg - G 

• Tampa Municipal Hospital, Tampa - G 
Veterans Administration Hospital 

Bay Pines - VAG 
Co",] Gables - VAG 

Code, 
P - Private 
G - General Hospital with psycruabie facilities 
S - State Mental Hospital 
VAG - Veterans Administration General Hospital with psycbi

abie facilities 

• Also have out-patient clinics. 
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WHY BE CONCERNED j 

Experience has t:aught: us t:hat: preve 

Reduce 
Mental Wneu - Over 10,000 
patients treated in Chattahoo
chee and Arcadia in 1955. 

Increase 
Man's ability to adapt to com· 
plexities of everyday Uving. 

Reduce 
Alcoholism - 93,000 chronic 
drinkers in Florida. 

Increase 
Man's capacity to face squarely 
his responsibilities . 

Reduce 
Divorce - 30,000 marriages and 
20,000 divorces in Florida in 
1955_ 

Man's capacity for smooth and 
satisfying human relations and 
ability to enjoy family life. 

, 

, 

J 



OUT MENTAL HEALTH? 
ive ment:al healt:h services can . • . . 

Reduce 
Suicide - 442 suicides in Flori· 
da in 1955. 

Increase 
Man's ability to lead a useful 
and happy life. 

Reduce 
Jllvenile Crime - An increase in 
delinquency in Florida each year 
for the past 8 years. 

Increase 
Youth's capacity to feel secure 
and important in wholesome ex
pression through desirable out
lets. 

Reduce 
Employment Problems - 30 per 
cent efficiency loss due to work
er maJadjushnent with conse
quent absenteeism. personality 
clashes, accident proneness and 
difficulties with employers. 

Increase 
Man's ability to find pleasure in 
work, play and relationship with 
others. 



The Missing Four Years 

After the baby is born, Mother is 
pretty faithful in taking him to the 
doctor for a regular checkup and to 
get his shots. She may go to her 
own doctor or to one of the weU· 
baby clinics that are sponsored by 
the county health departments. 
Whenever and wherever she visits 
the doctor, she will ask many 
questions not only about her child's 
physical health but also about his 
emotional problems. 

Once her child begins to walk, 
however, she begins to think of him 
as a person and discontinues her 
visits to the doctor unless he gets 
sick. Frequently, the child is never 
seen by a doctor again until he is 
ready for school when she rushes 
back for a "pre.entrance" examina
tion. From then on she has the pub
Uc health nruse or the teacher act
ing as a sort of conscience to prod 
her into talcing him for checkups 
if they notice any abnormalities. 

But what about the four years 
between the time the child is two 
and six yelm of age? These seem 
to be the missing years in health 
supervision. These four years are 
vital in all phases of growth - par. 
ticularly emotional growth. For at 
this age the child has emotional 
needs as well as physical needs -
food, shelter, and clothing. Many 
of these emotional needs are ex· 
pressed in certain types of behavior 
which parents find worrisome and 
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hard to understand. Parents do Dot 
always understand what is behind 
hair pulling, breaking toys, whin
ing, temper tantrums, or just the 
familiar wail, "I don't want to go 
to bed now." They do not know 
how to cope with all these prob
lems. Parents want to know - but 
frequently they have little know· 
ledge about how a child grows and 
fail to meet his needs. They should 
talk to their doctor about their 
child's problems - emotional as 
well as physical - -all through his 
childhood and adolescence. 

The State Board of Health and 
the county health departments are 
concerned about the missing four 
years. Some county health depart
ments already have or are develop
ing clinics to include children of 
preschool age. Public health nurses 
are stressing the need for continued 
health supervision all through the 
early childhood years. An extensive 
program of parent education (in 
addition to that being done by the 
Child Guidance Clinics) is being 
developed, working through com
munity groups such as the Yf A. 
A psychologist consultant on Child 
Growth and Development has been 
employed who is conducting some 
study groups in selected areas. Per· 
haps there will be one announced 
in your county. 

Special effort is being made to 
further educate public health nurs
es about how to help parents 
whom they visit in their homes and 
see at clinics, deal with their child
ren. Seminars, workshops and con
ferences have been held in most 
parts of the state for our 400-plus 
public health nurses. 



Some of the ABC's of Mental Health in Florida 

Florida Stat. Hospltala at Chatta

hoch .. - and ArcadIa 

o 820 employees increased to 
1,776 in 10 years . 

o The cost of these employees 
went from $843,398 to 
$3,306,138 per year in 10 
years. 

o The total maintenance cost 
of patients increased from 
$1,950,908 to $5,730,332 in 
10 years. . 

o The average cost per day 
per patient increased from 
$1.01 to $2.33 in 10 years 
(and this is greatly below 
the national average) . 

o The average number of 
patients increased from 
5,265 (for Chattahoochee 
alone) to 8,034 for Arcadia 
and Chattahoochee oombin
ed since 1946. 

o The cost of operating Chat
tahoochee and Arcadia will 
be approximately 19 million 
for the two year period 
July 1957 to July 1959. 

o There was a gain of 2,786 
patients over a l()..year peri
od despite the greater 
number of patients being 
disch",!!ed these last few 
years. 

Several buildings J..22 years old 
must be replaced and certain 
equipment repaired at an estimated 
cost of $2,150,000. At Areadia 
$2,400,000 will be requested for 
new buildings. The shortage in 
professional staff continues - doc-

tors, nurses, etc. The number of 
"first admissions" is increasing at 
an alanning rate. By 100'4 the 
probable number of new admis
sions is expected to be 8,513 for 
that year, unleu preventive prog
rams are stressed throughout the 
intervening years. 

A Department of Psychiatric 
Social Service has recently been 
established at Chattahoochee. To 
date services have been rendered 
to (jg1 patients and their families 
in planning for furlough, social 
history. health and welfare reports 
for non-residents, etc. 

11le services of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Service of the State 
Department of Education are now 
extended to patients in Chattahoo
chee and Arcadia. This service 
helps patients learn new slcills so 
they will have a better chance for 
employment when they are dis
ch",!!ed. 

New Reqional Menta! Hospital. 

Recognizing the overcrowded con
ditions in our state mental hospi
tal at Chattahoochee and its 
branch at Arcadia. the 1953 and 
1955 Legislatures appropriated ten 
million dollars for the construction 
of a regional mental hospital in 
Browaro County. This modern 
well-equipped hospital will open 
about April 1957 with a capacity 
of 484 patients and will employ 
about 175 persons. Admission to 
the hospital will be through court 
order. although the last session of 
the Legislature has also made it 
possible for our state hospitals to 
take voluntary commitments. This 
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hospital will probably accept pati
ents from Broward, Collier, Dade, 
Hendry, Martin, Monroe, Palm 
Beach and Sl Lucie counties. 

In the 1955 session of the Legis
lature five million dollars was ap
propriated for construction of a 
second regional mental hospital to 
be located in Baker County. This 
hospital is not expected to open 
until 1959. The 1957 Legislature 
will be asked for sufficient funds 
(probably ~,500,OOO) to complete 
tliis hospital - to provide 1,600 
bed5. 

florida Farm Colony 

The Florida Fann Colony, with 
1,279 patients, bas nearly doubled 
its number of patients in the past 
three years. Whi1e the Colonybas 
received nearly $6,OOO,CXX> in the 
past nine years for construction 
and improvements, there is a pre
sent waiting list of approximate1y 
675. Applications are coming in at 
a rate of between 300 to 400 per 
year and the waiting list for some 
types of cases is nearly two years. 
.t::ven in the new nursery (which 
takes children under six years) the 
waiting list is so long that new 
bom infants may Dot be admitted 
until they are one or even two years 
of age. 

The present building program 
includes 12 additional cottages. and 
other buildings. Other needs are 
increased salary to attract and 
keep good staff, a change in name 
of the instihition, and continued 
support of the fine start which has 
been made in the program for 
educable children which includes 
home.making. industrial arts, arts 
and crafts, classroom music; physi
cal education and nursery instruc
tion. 
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However, merely trying to keep 
up with the need for hospitaliza
tion is no solution in itse1l. More 
and more research is needed to 
learn more and more about men
tally retarded children. 

A second Farm Colony in South 
Florida, possibly in Lee County, is 
being studied by a Committee from 
the Legislature. $200,000 was ap
propriated for this study. 

Florida IndlUtrial School for Boys 
This school has done an excellent 

job for years with limited facilities 
and staff. However, the 723 boys 
now enrolled there are entirely too 
many for such an institution. The 
national standard is 200 boys per 
such school. The national average 
of money spent on each boy is 
$1,900 per year; Marianna spends 
only $1,208. The School is probably 
doing as good a job as other such 
schools in the nation but it is doing 
so at the expense of an overworked 
staff. The 1955 Legislature approp
riated $200,000 for construction of 
a psychiatric building. Construction 
will begin early in 1957. However, 
a building by itself can be of little 
help to a disturbed boy, unless a 
trained staff is also provided. 

florida Alcohollc R.habilitation 
Proqram. Created by the 1953 
Legislature, this program is asking 
$l,Ol2,CXXl for the next two years in 
order to maintain its rehabilitation 
center at A von Park (50 beds) and 
the out-patient clinics recently es
tablished in Avon Park, Jackson
ville, Miami, Tampa and Pensacola. 
These facilities are maintained in 
the belief that alcoholism is a dis
ease and should be treated as such. 
Reports indicnte that some clinics 
apparently are heJVing as many as 
60 per cent of the people they see. 



Th. Stat. Priaon at Baiford. This 
institution receives approximately 
65 prisoners each week, and has 
only one professional person on the 
staff of the hospital - a physician. 
He must operate a 70-bed general 
hospital and a 70-bed tuberculosis 
hospital, largely with the help of 
inmates. How can rehabilitation 
proceed when an institution is so 
greatly understaffed? At present 
Raiford needs (among other 
things) . four psychiatrists, three 
psychologists, two doctors, a recep
tion center, registered and prncti
caJ nurses, job training. recreation 
services and better salaries for per
sonnel. 

Of the 2,365 men presently at 
Raiford only a few have an appor
hmity for counseling because of 
the overloading of responsibilities 
on the officials. Of the 104,000 jdle 
hours (representing the four hours' 
leisure each man has every day) 
only 14,000 hours can be regarded 
as being constructively used be
cause of the lack of guidance, limit
ed rehabilitation and recreation 
programs. The greatest needs are a 
reception center and an adequate 
hospital set up with well·trained 
staff. 

* * * 
o A seven member Interim 

Legislative Committee on 
Meotal Health was appoint. 
ed by Governor Collins to 
make proposals to the 1957 
session of the Legislature 
concerning Florida's mental 
health needs. Senators Fras· 
er ( Baker), Usina (St. 
Johns. Stenstrom (Semi
no)e). and Johnson (Cads
den), as well as Representa
tives Cross (Alachua), Allen 

(Bay ), Adam, (Clay), and 
Smith (DeSoto), have serv
ed 00 this important com
mittee. 

o The State Deparbnent of 
Education is aslcing for $1,· 
100,000 from the 1957 Legis
lature to aid counties in ex
tending guidance programs 
in primary and secondary 
schools. 

o The 1955 Legislature appro
priated $250,000 for the cre
ation of a Council on Train
ing and Research in Mental 
Health to encourage devel
opment of training facilities; 
to stimulate research; to en
courage Floridians to be
come interested in careers 
in mental health (psychiat
r!sts, p~chologists, psych.iat
nc SOCIal workers and nun
es) through ,cholarslUps. 

o Seven new Mental Health 
Associations bove affiliated 
with the Florida Association 
for Mental Health bringing 
to fifteen the total number 
of local Associations. 

As can be seen from the above 
paragraphs, many millions of dol
lars are being spent on our mental 
institutions, rehabilitating alcohol
ics, jailing criminals and dealing 
with juvenile delinquents. These 
are all very necessary expenditures 
. . . . . however - a much lesser 
amount is being requested for pre
ventive mental health services. 
Among these are-

o The Florida State Board of 
Health whJch is asking the 
Legislature for an increase 
of $813,000 for: 

a. Increased staff for the 
14 Child Guidance and 
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Mental Health Clinics 
and development of ad
ditional Clinics. 

b. Menta1 Health Workers 
in the smaller counties. 

c. Education for profes
sional and lay persons. 

o The Governor's Council on 
Training and Research is re
questing an increased ap-

* * 

propriation for the 1957-59 
biennium of $148,000, most 
of which would be used for 
research grants, more fel
lowships, etc. The research 
money used by the Council, 
insignificantly small in terms 
of the millions for treabnent 
and institutions, is the only 
Legislative request specifi
cally for Mental Heafth re
search. 

* * 

Coming Home from Chattahoochee 
"-Mr. 4ntRony Jovics and his two children, Sally aged 11 and Tommy 

aged 7, Were very upset when they received a letter &om Chattahoochee 
saying that Mrs. Jovies seemed well enough to return home. The hospital 
doctors said that she was eager to see her 6usband and the children whom 
she had not seen in years. 

'1 hate her"', Sally said, '111 never forget the way she beat us and 
locked us out of the house". 

Tommy could hardly remember how she looked but he echoed 
Sally, "'You won't let her hurt us again, will you, Daddy?"', asked Tommy. 
"-1 want her to come home but she won't hurt us, will sheP'" 

Mr. Jovics was confused and undecided. He loved his wife and 
wanted her home but how could be be sure she'd really been cured? 
What could he do to make certain she didn't get sick again? How could 
he handle Sally's hatred and Tommy's fear of their mother? 

In October of 1955 the State Board of Health and the staff of the 
State Hospital at Chattahoochee began an orientation program for public 
health personnel. This program helps the county health officers and pub
lic health nurses in the county health departments, and other health 
workers, become better acquainted with the hospital at Chattahoochee. 
They understand better how they can help furloughed and discharged 
patients. 78 public health workers have already attended this program 
which is still going on. Situations like those in the Jovics family - and 
many others - have been helped by the public health nurses in the county 
health departments, for they are notified when a patient is returning 
home. The public health nurse is often abJe to provide assistance. infor
mation and support to the family during this trying period. 
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Do You Live In A County Like This? 

Let's pay a visit to Flamingo 
County. The population is about 
15000 and the people are much 
th~ same as those all over Florida. 

It's a bright, sunshiny moming 
and it looks like everyone will have 
a pleasant day, and many probably 
wiD - but ..... 

Let's visit the Howard Lee's. 
They are having breakfast. Listen: 

Mrs. Lee: lommy, come back 
here and eat your breakfast." 

Tommy (age 4): "Nol" (runs to 
play). 

Mr. Lee: "You heard your moth· 
er." 

Tommy, (lilo reply) . 
Mrs. Lee (getting up from 

chair): ""Tommy, if you don't eat 
I'm going to spank: you. (to her 
husband): "I don't know what I'm 
going to do with Tommy. He's get. 
ting worse and worse. He doesn't 
do a thing I teU him to. 1 have to 
fight with him aU the time. What 
can I doP" 

In the first grade classroom at 
Flamingo Grammar School, Miss 
Jackson is wondering what she can 
do about Sally. Half the school year 
was over and she noticed more and 
more that Sally was slower than 
the other children. Just how much 
she wasn't sure, but it seemed to 
be quite a bit. She had talked with 
Sally's mother who seemed quite 
upset about it. Somebody else 
needed to talk to Sally's family and 
to study Sally. 

Over at the Brown's house, the 
Program Committee of the Wom
ens Club was meeting. Mrs. Creen 
thinks they should have some pro
grams on mental health. So much 

is happening and people seem so 
interested in it now. The question 
was who could work with them in 
deciding what they should srudy. 

Miss Creer, public health nurse, 
sat in the county health department 
office looking over a record. She 
was just back from the Martin's. 
Mr. Martin came home from the 
State Hospital a couple of weeks 
ago, and Mrs. Martin didn't seem 
quite sure how to handle some of 
the problems that came up. Mrs. 
Creer wished she had someone to 
talk it over with. It seemed to her 
the Martins still needed some 
special help. 

These are just a few of the things 
that are happening in Flamingo 
County today. There are lots of 
Flamingo Counties in Florida. 
Many people are facing these and 
other problems they need and want 
some special help with. 

Flamingo County has: 

• A private physician. 
• A county health department 

with a health officer, public 
health nurse, sanitarian, and 
clerk. 

e A department of public wel
fare with social workers. 

• A county school system with 
teachers and principals and 
one exceptional child teacher. 

All of these agencies and people 
help with many of the problems 
that arise in Flamingo County. But 
they need more help. 

• Help for Mr. and Mrs. Lee so 
they may better understand 
Tommy. 

• Help for diagnosing Sally's 
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slowness, and aid for her fami
ly and teacher in helping ber. 

• Help for the Womens Club 
Program Committee in cany
iog the mental health story to 
their club. 

• Help for the Martins in ad
justing to Mr. Martin's return 
from Chattahoochee and for 
Miss Creer to increase her 
skills in following up patients 
who have been mentally ill. 

How can aU these people get 
help? Flamingo County will never 
be large enough to attract a psychi-
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abist or psychologist to settle there. 
The answer: ' a specially trained 
Mental Health Worker who can 
investigate odd behavior, give con
sultation to teachers, nurses and 
others, assist in the referral of 
patients to Clinics and other medi
cal resources - and generally help 
the public to understand what 
constitutes good mental health. 

Nine smaller counties without 
mental health clinics now receive 
service from five Mental Health 
Workers employed by the State 
Board of Health and assigned to 
the county health departments in 
the area where they work. 



L 

We In Public Health Work Believe ..... 

That Child Guidance Clinics and 
mental hospitals are essential but 
other programs are needed also to 
promote mental healthiness and 
prevent mental illness. There 
should be ..... 

* Greater emphasis on preven
tive guidance programs in 
the public schools. 

* Training in mental health 
principles for teachers so 
that they can help children 
in the classroom with heal
thy emotional growth. 

* Education of children SO that 
they can better understand 
their own behavior and 
emotions. 

* More research is needed 
about better ways to rear 
children, human relation
ships, break-up of families , 
hereditary and physical fact
ors and the influence these 
have on mental healthiness. 

* We sometimes overlook 
those in a community who 
so often offer counsel or 
assistance to those in trouble 
and therefore arc contribut-

ing every day to better 
mental health. Among these 
key people are: Ministers, 
police officers, lawyers, soci
al service workers, public 
health nurses, physicians 
and hospital employees. 
These people are often car
rying out the finest lc:ind of 
a mental health program. 
Look for them; learn from 
them; help them to help 
others. 

* As many as 20 to 50 per cent 
of the patients in mental 
hospitals might be given 
custodial care in cottage
type hospitals, or placed 
with "'foster families'" under 
adequate supervision and 
benefit from such care much 
more than if they stayed day 
and night in a mental hos
pital 

* Patients with milder fonns 
of mental illness might be 
cared for in "cloy hospitals-. 
going home each night to 
their families, and therefore 
not losing cantact with the 
outside world. 
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An Unsolved Problem 
One often hears of a child in 

a community whom, it is whisp
ered. is really "crazy"', They will 
continue with "He ought to be 
in an institution somewhere," 

A recent survey by the State 
Board of Health revealed that 
there are over 100 chHdren in 
Florida under 17 years of age 
who are psychotic or severely 
disturbed. So much so that they 
pose a tremendous J'roblem to 
the home, school an communi
ty. These children ace equally 
divided between boys and girls; 
88 per cent are white. 

\Vbat can you do for these 
severely disturbed children? Ac
tually, we have few answers to-
day. These children are too dis
turbed to be successfully hand
led by the usual treabnent which 
call be offered by the Child 
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Guidance or Mental Health 
Clinics. Put them in an institu
tion? Is this the answer? There 
has been too few places where 
children like this have been 
studied over a period of time to 
find if they ,eally can be helped. 
It is known that it would cost 
approximately $10,000 per child 
per year for treabnent. There 
are other questions too. Would 
it be possible to find and employ 
trained J?COpJe to deal with these 
children? What kind of services 
would be given? What does the 
future hold for these unfortunate 
children? 

What is reaUy needed is re
search and more research as to 
the best way to heir these child
ren become helpfu members of 
society, nnd if that is impossible, 
how society - and the child -
can both be protected. 

Adult Crime-In just three cities 
in Florida (Jacksonville. Miami 
and Tampa ) in 1955, there were 
38 murders and non-negligent 
manslaughters, 363 armed rob
beries, 277 aggravated assults, 
1,230 automobile thefts. Each 
week 65 new inmates are re
ceived in Raiford. 

Can mental health preventive 
services help to reduce these 
appalling figures? 



What You Can Do To Help 

o Join and offer your services 
to the local Mental Health 
Association. 

o Serve as a volunteer in psy
chiatric wards, hospitals or 
Child Guidance Clinics. 

o Work with your Mental 
Health Association or other 
community organizations in 
calling attention to "'un
healthy situations" such as 
large numbers of school 
drop-outs. 

o Help stimulate and take part 
in discussion groups, led by 
experts, to learn more about 
bow to maintain mental 
health. 

o Learn all you can about 
mental health from maga
zines, newspapers, movies, 
radio, TV and other sources. 

The State Board of Health has 
many films on mental health and 
related subjects in its Audio-Visual 
Aids Library. Write to the Ubrary 
Florida State Board of Health. 
Jacksonville. Florida. if you would 

• 

like to know more about these 
fibns. and how to obtain them. 

The following are a few of the 
pamphlets stocked by the State 
Board of Health on subjects con
cerned with menta] health. If you 
would like to have a copy of any 
of them, write to the Division of 
Health Information, Florida State 
Board of Health, J ac1csonville. Fla. 

* Alcoholism - A Sickneu That 
Can Be Beaten. 

* Growing Up ancl Liking It. 

* Mental Healtll is a Family 
Affair. 

* The mind ...... in .tickneu and 
in health . .. " 

* Understanding your young 
child. 

* What every child needs. 

* When Children Ask About Se:r. 

* Mental Health is 1-2--3. 

* For Good Mental Heallh in 
Your Community . 
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FLORIDA ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH 
237 W. FORSYTH ST .. JACISONVILLE 

MALCOU.i BAKER. Executive DiTector 

~ A.aoclaUon is • voluntary organization whose purpoIe Is that of public 
education in the taeld of mental health. 

President: 

Vice Presidents: 

Secretai)': 

Treasurer: 

LocaI~: 

Rev. Robert J. McCloskey, Jacksonville 
William A. Gilroy, Fort Lauderdale 
Lawrence Renfroe. T~ 

Mrs. Mildred Hucley, West Palm Beacil 

Mr. C. Lamar Dean. Jacksonville 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF SROWARD COUNTY 
PrePdent: Mrs. John Bmwell. 42 S. W. SeooDd St., Fort Lauderdale 

CENTRAL FLORIDA MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
Executive Director: Mrs. Arthur Rathbone, P. O. Box 2143, Orlaodo 

CLEARWATER ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH 
President: Mr. Joel O. Hunter,305 S. Osceola Ave., Clearwater 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF DUVAL COUNTY 
Executive DirectOl": Ceo. W . Sawyer. Jr., 237 W. Fonyth St .• lacbonville 

ESCAMBlA COUNTY ME!'I.'TAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
President: Mr. Robert Cranser, 1220 E. Avery St., PeRAICOI. 

MENTAL HEALTH SOCIETY OF CREATER MLUIl 
Executive Olrec:tor: Miss Lois Parks. 395 N. W. First St., Miami 

INDIAN RIVER AREA MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
President: Mrs. Earle Burney, 120 N. 2nd St., Fort Pierce 

£NOlAN RIVER COUf\r.'TY MEJ\'TAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
President: Mrt. C. G. Wilhoit. P. O. Box 865, Vero Beach 

LEON COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH 
President: Mrs. Robert D. Miller, 2120 Spence Ave., T.JJ.b,,'M! 

NASSAU COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
President; Mrs. 1. W. McClane, Sr., Fernandina Beach 

PALM BEACH COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Executive Director: Mrs. Doris M. Mil4. 915 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beac::b. 

MENTAL HEALTH SOCIETY OF SARASOTA COUNTY 
President: Mrs. Dorothy Wread, 3939 Worcester Road, Sarasota 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
President: Mr. eeora:e Touhy, 119 West First Street. SaofOl"d 

TAMPA BAY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
Praident: Hon. Sam M. Gibbons, First National Bank Building, Tampa 

VOLUSlA OOUNTY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
President: Mrs. Lyman H. Howe, 2811 S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach 
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FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
1217 Pearl Street or P. O. Box 210 

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 

HON. LEROY COLLINS 
Governor of FJorida 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Herbert L. Bryana. M.D., President 

PensacoU. 

T. M. Cumbie. Ph.G .• Vice Precideat 
Quincy 

Carl C. Mendoza. M.D., Member 
Jacksonville 

Charles J. Collins. M.D., Member 
"'lando 

F. P. Meyer, D.D.S., Member 
St. Petersburg 

Wn.sON T. SOWDER, M.D., M.P.H., State Health Officer 

DividoD of Health Information 
Elizabeth Reed. R.N., B.S. 

Ubrarian 
Barbara Beclcoer, B.A., M.5.1..5. 

Bureau of Local Health Seroic€ 
Georl e A. Dame. M.D. 
Division of Public Health N ursina: 

Ruth E. Mettinger, R.N. 

Bureau of Finance and Accountl 
Fred B. RaglaDd. B.S. 

Bureau of Vital Statisticl 
Everett H. Williams. Jr., M.S. 

Bureau of Dental Health 
F10yd H . DeCamp. D .D.S. 

Bureau rtf Narcotics 
Frank S. Castor, Ph.C . 

Bureau of Labo,atoriu 
Albert V. Hardy, M.D., Dr.P.H. 

Bureau of Sanitary Engineering 
David B. Lee, M.s •• ~ 

Bureau of Preventable Disea&M 
C. M. Sharp, M.D . 
Epidemiologist 

]&meI O. Dond, M.D., M.P.H. 

Oivision of Venereal DUeue Coatrol 
John H. Ackennan. M.D. 

Division of TubercWoIiI Control 
Oivision of Veterinary Public HeUtb 

James E. Scatterday, D.V.M .• M.P.H. 
Division of lDdwtriaJ H)'Iime 

John M. McDooa.ld. M.D. 

Bureau of Special Health Services 
L. L . Pub, M.D., M.P.H. 
Division of Hospitals &: Nursing Hom. 
Division of Chronic DiIeueI 

Heart, Cancer- and DlIbetei 
S. D. DoH, M.D., M.P.H., Dtrectnr 

of Heart Control Procram 
Division of Nutrition 

Ollef Nubitlon Consultant 
Marjorie MOJTUoD, M.S. 

B.,ea. of Maternal & Child Health 
R. W. McComas, M.D ., M.P.H. 

Bureau of Mental Health 
W. Laney Whitehunt. M.D., M.P.H. 

Bureau of Entomology 
John A. MulreaDan. D.S.A. 

AD Counties In F10rida have orpnbed county health deputme:ntJ, euept 
St. Johns County 
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School - CHILDREN - Health 
The health of OUT school age children is of great importance to all 

of us. Our children are our greatest resource, the center of OUT hopes 
and ideals. and upon them rests the future of the world. But most of 
all - they are our dearly beloved children. We believe they deserve 
the best of everything - including health. 

All those things which are done to or for children, or which we try 
to teach our children during the years they are in school, constitute a 
School Health Program. Briefly, any such program is a cooperative 
venture between the child, parent, teacher, Board of Public Instruction, 
county health department, private physician, dentist - and perhaps 
many others. A good School Health Program has three parts : 

School heaIth services - vision testing, weighing, inspection, 
etc. 

HeartIlY school enoironment - making sure that the child is 
learning in a sanitary, safe, pleasant 
place. 

H eaIth education - learning more about hea1th, through 
planned teaching. 

Sounds good, doesn't it? But such a program has not solved all 
of our problems that have to do with the health of children who go 
to school. 

What are these problems? For an answer, we have asked a number 
of well-infonned people who deal with children of school age what they 
think. We asked them this question: "'What do you see as the biggest 
problem today that concerns the health of school children - what do 
you thin1c: is the outstanding deficiency in your school health program?'" 

Tum the page. The answers make interesting reading - then ask 
yourself: What's the biggest problem in my community? How can I 
help to keep our school children healthy? 

FLORIDA HEALTH NOTES 

Published monthly except July and AuKUSt on the 5th of the month by the F10rida 
State Board of Health. Publication office. Jac:bonville, Fla., headquarten o( the State 
Board of Health. Entered as tee:ODd class matter, Oct. 27, 1921, at pM office. Jack
sonville, F1a., Act of AUI. 24. 1912. It is iDteDded primarily for indJviduak and institu
tions with an interest in the state health propwn. public and private. Permission is 
given to quote any story. Clippmc of qnotationl or e~ would be appreciated. 
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CHAIRMAN. HEALTH and SUMMER ROUND-UP 
Florida Congress of Parents lie Teachers. Inc. 

~Irs. Frank ~Ieyers 
One of the biggl"st problems today that concerns the health of the 

school children is our inability to reach the parents of 50n1(' of these 
children. 

It is of little value to teach the children about adequate diets, health 
niles and the vital ne<.'eSsity of examinations, immuni;r.ations, rcst, frt!sh 
air, etc., unless we can give that same information to the parents who 
direct their -out of school" activities. 

ThaI is a responsibility of the Parent-Teacher Association whose poli
ckos state "The prognun of this association shaH be educationaL" Cer
tainl}' the health of the school child is of major interest 

With the schools instructing and the County Health Departments 
giving assistance and info rmation to the stu<lents, and the P.T.A. passing 
along this same instruction and infonnation to the parents through study 
groups, programs and printed pamphlets and booklets. we c.ln make 
kHealth Education a Family Affair." 

Infonncd parents will work towards fullfilling the health teachings 
of the schools. Remembering that Ka sick chi ld CANNOT learn, but a 
well <:hiM is EAGER to learn" we can, through Ollr combined efforts, 
lI trh'c to maintain heaJthicr homes, healthier schools and healthier l.'O111· 

IMlnities. thus assuring HEALTHIER CHI LORE 1 in the State of 
Florida . 
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A great deal is said in this issue of Health Notes about im
proving the health of the school-age chUd. But lest you get a 
wrong impression - remember these chilruen with problems are 
in the minority. The majority of parents guard and care for their 
children in every way they know how. They enlist the aid of their 
private physicians, dentists, county health departments and other 
persons and agencies to give their child the best chance to grow 
into a mature healthy adult. 

The same is true of other problems relating to school health. 
The majority of teachers and other school personnel work hard to 
provide the best environment and to teach effectively about health 
throughout the child's school years. 

We are thankful for what we have but never should we be 
satisfied - not as long as we have children with defecb that could 
be corrected, school buildings that are not healthful places and 
courses of studies that do not include health education. 

SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL. PALM BEACH IDGH SCHOOL 
Clyde Harris 

1 have talked with the nurse, the Dean of Girls, the Dean of Boys, 
the teacher chairman of the school's health program and several other 
teachers. We are in one accord, and 1 am stating what was expressed. 

There is ample evidence to indicate that the greatest health problem 
in our school is one of a nutritional nature. Far too many students, par
ticularly girls, do not eat breakfast. This seems due to a desire not to 
gain weight or to a situation that breakfast is not prepared at home. 
Closely related to this Jacking of sufficient food is the matter of off
campus noontime eating. Many students eat in so-called campus shops. 
A milkshake and a hamburger or hot dog often constitute the meal. The 
food is hastily procured and is eaten on the street or in a parked car. 
The location of eating is necessitated by lack of tables and chairs in the 
private establishment selling the food. We are handicapped here in 
that our school cafeteria cannot take care of 3,000 students present at 
this site in grades one through twelve. We do serve a splendid, well· 
balanced meal from 10:30 until I: 15 with a large attractive dining space. 

It would probably be a great advance toward better health for 
children if strict state regulations were imposed upon those off-campus 
eating places which are established specifically to feed school children. 
These are generally within a short radius of the school. What they serve 
should meet best school health standards of diet and table, and floor 
space should be specified in such amount as to take care of the volume 
of patronage. 

Another item, but probably secondary to the above, is that of identi
fying more remediable defects among students. So much depends upon 
the training and alertness of the teacher in recognizing these handicaps. 
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PUBUC HEALTH NURSE 
BAKER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Bertha Wolfe, H.K. 
\\'t' have plenty of henlth problems. It is hard to say what is our 

BIG health problem. All of our problems arl' inter-related . ~laJLllltri
tion, dental cark·s. worm infestation and sanitation are all hig problems, 
Lilt one of our biggest, in my C:.tillliition. is inertia, lack of interest, lind 
apathy. it is much casier to continue to live as we have Lived for the 
pa~t ;j(J or 40 years than to break ground. Let John Doc do it. 

This reminds me of the story of an old farmt.'f whom 11 county agent 
wailted to attend some ll"Ctures and demonstril tions for improving his 
(ar.ning. The old farnll'f did not like the suggestions for improvement; 
he ~aid he Malready knew mort' than ht., was doin~.w It is difficult to 
give up the old and take on the new. 

\V .. " in puhlie hea lth mllst try to hdp )>t.'Ople !oo they will wallt to 
1\('1:> t~lemst'l v .. 's. \Vhcn 11 real problem dcvdop!o. we mLlst often take 
till' i n t ~ r.:'Sted or nffeded Ix'rson by the hand . It'ad him or her to the 
prohlem and th<"11 ::ooln' it ior them. The following day this persoll docs 
not remember he had a prohit'm. milch itoss the sulution. Thc'sc rx."Op le 
liVE- one da\" at a tilll(" . To thelll there is no tOlllorrow. No ~ra inv dav" 
to prepare ·for. Tllt:ir problems must be SOh'L't! for them on']" anel o\'('r 
fl~ain. 

• • • • • • 
It i:. hard to say what is ollr biggest dcficil..'llcy in Oll r school health 

program. Th .. , te;tchcrs need to know more about thl..' child's hackground, 
his home, etc. Many of these parent .. will not attend P.T .A. TIll'Y sign 
the child's report card without knowing what it means. TIlerc is a gap 
betw('C1l the home and the school. The par<-'nts fe(·1 that they have no 
part in the school program; howevcr. they can (.'omplain if things don't 
go to suit them. The)' send their children to school hut they wi ll not 
takl' timt.' oul to \'isit till' school and the tt.':u.:lwr. H tlwir child gets 1111 

"F", they don't understand the situation or r(';lson for it. I think we 
need to ,vode together more for the sake of the chi ld. 
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A IlIIge tadpole llOlc/s thi!J' 
"IJOIlt life from living tllings. 

attention. 

SCHOOL HEALTH COORDINATOR. BAY COUNTY 
Jack Mahon 

The main problem that I feci we have in the school health program 
is the follow-through service. We have many devices and techniques 
to eliminate and prevent dcft.>cts as well as maintain and promote good 
hea lth such as physical and dental examinations. vision and hearing 
screening. hookwonn Stlr.'l'Ys, etc. It is after we find these defects 
that the scrvict' breaks down. 

I feel the follow-through service program is well understood b~' 
thost· concerned with its purpose. There is close and cooperative plan
ning with thc school and health dcpartment. Each understands their 
role in the over-all program - (:ontinuous eHort is made with the famil y 
and child to get the desired treatments or corrections made. 

There are many civic and professionnl grou l)S that will provide for 
the indigent child and much is being done for him. 

I do not ft.'t' l that the parents arc well enough infonned of the 
'-alue of obtaining corrections of defects when it is reported to them 
by the nurse or school personnel. How to stimulate parents' interest in 
'lbtaining corrections is the big question that definitely needs an answer, 
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FOR TEACHERS ONLY 
Teuchcrs want to mow so much more ahout health tlmn they 

are ahle to learn during their busy university days and their cvl.'n 
husier teaching life. ~Iany of them would like to know something 
alxmt till" health rl;"Sour(."eS in their conununitv so that they enn het
te r h.-;Ich and hell} the children who arc in their care each day. 

Approximate y 50 Florida teachers will have this opportunity 
ill Ihl.' slimme r of 1957 through the media of the TL'l1ehcrs' Project. 
The Teachers' Project is a cooperati ve venture of the Stub:' Bourd of 
J-I l'alth, the State Deparbnent of Educl.l tion, the Vnh'ersity of Flori
da. Flnrida Stute Uni vcrsitv. and the University of Miami and vol 
untary hL'alth agc.'llcies. T'he projt..'t.1: lasts aPl)rox illlatcl y -l weeks, 
most of which is spe nt in their home (.'Omrnunity, Prcfercll(''(' will 
he given to thOSl' acting as school he.llth coordinators a nd princip'l ls, 

T Ilt' following County Health Departments han' indica h·d 
tlWir willi ngnes.~ tn provide field experience for a li mikd nlllllix'r of 
teachers : 

AlacluI<I 
Bradford 
Cia\' 
D.I('!'" 
Escamhia 
Cadsdt~n 

Lakt· 
Lft· 
~ J anatcc 

'\Iarinn 
Oran,l!l' 
Osc(!ob 
Palm Bl'ltch 
Pind las 
Po lk 
Sarasota 
Seminolt' 
Vol usia 

For fllrtlll'r particulars, (.'o ntac..1: th~ Din'Ctnr of tht' C(luntv 
II t'alth Dt'partnwllt or tht' Superintendent (If Puhli<.' Intsruction i;l 
tht' c..'Otmty whert' you ;I re te;lChing. 

Om' ph;l)Ol' of ht'alth educati on 
thut ~h(}lIld nllt 1)(' neglected is 
first a id . Thl'Sl' tl'l'nagcrs art' 
~h{)\\ n practicin).: how to adjust 
a n arlll )o lin ~, ~I o)o t young people 
t'nj(J~ thi:. Iypt' of k'arnin,l!, 
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P"ppets can be used to teach llealth. too. 

.-JI - -
fORM 

f. . AI 

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BAY COUNTY 

Thomas E. Smith 

The problem of student health has lx'COme a part of the school pro
~rnm which calls for the romhined efforts of nil ngcnci<'S dealing with 
children. Much progrt.'Ss hal> 1)('C1l made and the pro~ .... nms are COll

st:lnti}, improving. 

There is, of COUTse, IWl'd for expanded services which will provide 
the carry-over solutions to child health pTohJ{-'ms. There is milch need 
for in-st>rvice training of henlth a nd L"<.)ucationnl personnel. A common 
attack on the Ilwnta l, physical, d('ntal, and all phases of health ('duca
lion prohl<.·ms is a ntc'e(l. 

Till.' coordination of all health scrvi<.-cs under one sin~d(' agency, with 
}foper s taff aud facili ties to provide the health needs for children, would 
'X' helpful. This would leave the educational systems the full responsi
:Ii lity for educating children according to their maximum potential, 
)hysical, moral. mental and social 1l('{'(ls. 
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.~~~~!;; ., , schools often have to use the auditorium as: stitely 1Iall. 
DIRECTOR. BREVARD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

james F. Speers, M.D. 
I would like to submit one comment as to my opinion coll<"'erning 

the Qutstandjng deficiency in our school health program. 
This defect tends, in it variety of ways. to be shared hy aU con· 

(:erned, i.e. health departme nts, school officials. PTA members, etc. 'Ve 
are all so anxious to provide a school health program that we lose sight 
of the primary purpose of such a program, which is to instill in the 
children the habit of heing <:oncerned with. and caring for, their own 
health. 

As examples: ( 1 ) The YfA is in general too concerned with herd
ing large number of pre-school chi ldren to the health department for 
examination. even though many of these have heen regular visitors to 
their own physicians since birth. (2) Teachers and principals tend to 
look to the Health Department faT treahllent of many minor conditions. 
(3) Health department personnel oFten tend to go along with this pres
sure to treat such conditions, rather than go through the more difficult 
and time-consuming procx."Ss of encouraging these children and their 
parents to get to the root of the trouble by consulting their family physi
cian or changing their habits of living. 

I am deeply concerned wi th the possibility that in trying to provide 
a school health program. we may often he encouraging in these children 
the attitude that all sorts of services are to be expected from the State. 
and discouraging development of the quality of self-relia nCt' which 
should he 011e- of our chief goals. 
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TEACHER. TOMLIN JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 

Clyde ~lethvin 
Tomlin Junior High Schon) has an ('nrollnwllt of mon' tluill five 

ht llldrt.·d students. 
This is the second year that til(' junior high schools in Hillsborough 

Count" have had the services of il public health nurse. The school has 
hnd II health education I>rngnlln for !'>l'\'cral years sponsored hy the 
Scil'lll.'(' and Everyday Living ClnsSl.'S. 

Probk'm L Limited Time of Nun.: 
The public health nurse st-' rving as liaison person h('tW('(-'11 schoo) 

and home has hclp<_'(! trel1l('mlollsiy: how('\'er. her tinl{' h so limited 
( !o{'f\'('S four othl'r schools) that it is impossihle for Iwr to follnw Ull 
rdt'rrais made by teachers or to contact parents conC('rnin~ tilt' COT

rl'Ctioli uf visual. dental and llt'aring dd('Cts arkr thl' testing: has ht.'(-'n 
dOlw at schooL. For instance, aftl'r vision testing was L'Omplded, ahout 
thil'l ~ visual prohlems rt'quin'd II conferc'ncc hetwc(-'n pupi l and nurse 
01' lIarSt' and part'nt. \\'Ill'11 s(T('cl1in!-( for physical l'\:nlllinations is COIll

pl,·te·tI (indudt·s all pupil!oi in !>pI'Cial t'<illcation class ) mun' parl'nt
IlIlrSt' conh'R'IlC('S will ht, IWl'Cled . 

ProhJc'm II. Dental Corre ctions: 
TIll' coun t\' Iwalth dq)arlm(-'nl dOt,S not have a dentht at this tilllC'. 

Tilt' pru~ram 'for corrt'C'tions of indi!!cnts (who usually ha\c !!rcatcr 
[Wi'ti!> thnn e the rs) is :lIn standstill . \Vt' hope to get SOUl<' ci\'ic organi
/.ation 10 Iwlp with this prnhl{'m. At the junior hi~h school I{'vel we 
.If{' rollcc.'Tlwd with sa\'in~ Il<'rman('nt Il'cth. 

Prohll'lll III . School Health CommiHee: 
SdlOuJ ht'ltith L'Olll mittl't' lind the puhlic henlth nurse lack time for 

pt;lIlllin~ ! l l"CllW,l' of crowded sclll'tlu lcs for all (:onccnux i. A short con
rl'rt'IH.'t' nil Pan'nt-Tt'acher Confl'rt.'llcc Day has helped somC'. 

Prohlcm IV. Keepinq Adequate Records: 
TIl(' kC'cping of adeqllate and accurate health records is Oil(' more 

linw-L'onsuming joh of pnp('r work that we have not 501\"('<1. Tl"aeh£.,1"S 
rind little time to study health Tt'C.'Ords that might explnin some of the 
1l('('(ls of the child that affect school work. 

'" "-
TIJ(' newer classrooms, especi

ally those ror elementary shJ(l
l'nts, often have a washhasin. 
Tht· basic principle of clean 
hal1ll~ can he Ix-tter tUIIJ!.:ht 
\\Iwn' thert' is rllnninl.! wllter in 
tht" ruom. 
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FLORIDA'S SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM 
How healthy are Florida's school children? In any listing of the 

major objectives of education health is given a prominent place. It is 
important to know about the health of our school children, because 
health influences the degree to which they can take part in and profit 
&om their school experiences. 

If the health needs of children are to be met, it is imperative that 
parents, educators and all groups concerned with the health of the 
school child, understand their needs and accept their responsibility and 
work together cooperatively to make the maximum contribution of which 
they are capable. In addition to the advantages of an adequate educa
tion, a healthy and happy life in a &ee society is the heritage we have 
to give our children. Florida's Program of Health Services (Bulletin 
4-0 ) outlines all the procedures necessary to meet the health needs of its 
school children. 

A unique feature of Florida's school health program has been the 
appoinbnent of one teacher in each school to act as Health Coordinator 
for his or her school. To aid the coordinators in their tasks of promoting 
the best possible health program for each school, the State Board of 
Health and the State Department of Education have sponsored a series 
of School Health Clinics for every county in FlOrida. The project is 
financed by funds from the Florida branches of the: American Cancer 
Society; American Heart Association; National Tuberculosis Association; 
National Epilepsy League; Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program; National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
Inc., and the Florida State Board of Health. 

Since September 1956 these School Health Clinics have been con· 
ducted by Dr. George T. Stafford, Professor of Health and PhYSical Edu
cation. who is on leave from the University of lIlinois. At these clinics 
the school health problems of each school in the various counties are 
represented and discussed. With the aid of the school administrators, 
health coordinators and representatives of the various agencies concemed 
with the health of the school child, much progress is be,ing made toward 
raising the level of health of Florida's school children. Not only is 
physical health considered, but the mental, emotional, social and 
economic aspects are also shldied. 

Florida's School Health Program includes: 

HEALTH SERVICES. or those services which are aimed at (1) de-
termining the individual health status of each child, and (2) the steps 
necessary to have remediable defects corrected (decayed teeth, defective 
vision, etc.), to adjust to uncorrectable conditions, and (3) to avail 
themselves of accepted immunization and vaccination. 

Unfortunate1y some parents fail to have their children examined by 
their family physician and dentist and too many fail to have remediable 
defectl'l COrrected. It is not unusual to find over 50 per cent of some 
schools with children affected from hookworm or other infestations which 
may seriously affect their health and progress in school. Many are 
anemic. Children who are obviously ill are sent to school because both 
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parents are working. Many children have not been immunized against 
the preventable diseases. 

There is an obvious need for better parental understanding that a 
child's health definitely influences his chances for a successful education. 
Many schools have organized School Health Councils to study the health 
needs of their children and to plan procedures for meeting these needs. 

Teachers are making daily observations of their students for the pur
pose of early referral of these chi1dren to the Public Health Nurse8. who 
in tum take the necessary steps to make sure that these children receive 
the services of the physician, dentist, guidance counselor, or whatever 
service is indicated. 

HEALTHFUL SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT which makes possible and is 
conducive to a high level of healthful, wholesome and safe living. 
is foremost in the minds of those who are DOW planning Florida's schools. 
The newer schools confonn to the best in school plant operation and 
maintenance. as well as health and safety of the school population. But 
the rapid rise in the school population presents a serious problem of 
overcrowding in many schools. 

Recognition is given to the need for an emotional climate in each 
school which is concerned with malting each classroom a mendly, com
fortable democratic place where children and teachers live and work 
together in an abnosphere as free as possible from tensions, pressures, 
hustrations and other unhealthful conditions. Throusiliout the School 
Health CUllics teachers show an awareness of the fact that in their daily 
contact with boys and girls they are important factors in the school health 
program. 

HEALTH INSTRUCTION is that phase of the school program which 
belps children learn the Why and How of bealtbful living through 
experiences that make sense to them. The child of today needs informa
tion which will help him to Live more healthfully today and which will 
help him understand and use the best methods of bringing up his child
ren in the most healthful manner. 

Health information is not enough. The child's health knowledge 
must be of a nature which will favorably influence his attitude toward 
health, to the end that he will habitually act in a healthful manner. 

How successful is FlOrida's Health ImtructionP What are the results 
of this instruction? In many clinics health coordinators report as high 
as 75 per cent of their children in need of dental correction. In these 
cases instruction must lead to (1) visiting the dentist regularly, (2) eat
ing the proper foods. and (3) proper brushing of the teeth. 1£ parent
.nurse-teacher conferences show that many children are staying up latr 
watching T .V. and coming to school without having an adequate break
fast, instruction must be personalized to help these students recogniz.e 
the relationships between sleep and nutrition, and growth and efficiency 
- and the need for making choices which will favorably influence their 
bealth. 

Is Florida doing this? In many elementary schools classroom teach
ers are doing a fine job. But high schools are too prone to offer only 
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sporadic teaching of hea lth information in biology, scienc.'E', homelllaking 
and physical education. However, many teachers who are genuinely 
interested in health arc favorably influe ncing the health behavior of 
thei r stllcl(>ntJi. Tlu'rc is a prt.'Ssing need for morc planning in health in
strllct ion p;eared to the aetHal physical. lIncial and ('motional health ()f 
Florida's school children . 

TIl(' prohlem (If making Florida's School J-h'a lth ProgTillll the bl'~t 
in the country must be understood and supported by a ll part'nts. 

It is not a case of call Wt' afford to provide for the best possible 
health prOb'ram: it is a challenge to whether we can afford lIot to provide 
for their maximulIl physical, socia] and emotiona l hf'alth, saFety and 
welfare. 

Safety is a part of any good health program 
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good mental hellltli. 

SAFETY 
Coorge T. Stafford, Ph.D. 

The Tl'cenl figures for holiday accidents seem to indicate 3 disregard 
for human life. Seven needless traffic deaths for every hour over the 
Christmas weekend! Accidenl'i remain the foremost cause of death 
among school-ag(.."(1 children. accounting for more fatalities than are 
attrihuted to any single disease. TIle prevention of communicahle 
diseases has been made possible through the positive approach of im
munization; the prevention of accidents (.'an be made possihle through 
the positive approach of: * Recognizing the haz..'lTds which surround us * Removing nllllnneccssary hazards * Compensating for hazards which cannot be removed * Proper attihlc1e toward habits of safe and effective living. 

Perhaps the hest single approadl to safe and effective living is the 
a<''Ceptam,:e of the principle of "Consideration for Others." Early in the 
child's life he can be taught this principle. As the child grows older he 
learns that this democnltic ideal offers everyone both frrt.'(lom and re
sponsibility. It sets lip laws to guarantee personal rights and st-"Cu rities, 
hut it also rt."quirt.'s all citizens to organize and govem thell1selv("s accord
ingly, 

TIle schools are doing much to reduce accidents among the school 
population. How much are the adu lts doing to develop the principle of 
"Consideration for Othcrs

H 

as their contribution toward Slife and effective 
living? 
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DIRECTOR OF INSTRUCTION 
MARION COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM 

John W. Seay 

Parents and teachers as well as those who serve in the area of health 
education and health practice have long ago recognized that achieve
ment - what children are able to learn - and health are closely related. 

Recognized. yes, hut what of it? This is where we bog down in 
too many instances at the school level. There are several reasons why 
this is true, in my opinion. 

Many of OUT schools do Dot measme up to the best standards of 
health service. practice or education. Responsibility has never been 
completely accepted by the busy school people for health education. 
Neither have health departments completely accepted this responsibility. 

The turo-over in health department staff as well as school staff has 
added to the confusion of "who does what." 

The need is great for better planning at the local county and school 
level for long range programs. Schools and health departments should 
decide upon goals which could be reached each year and concentrate 
on these. 

Why doesn't this happen? The answer to this question is not easy. 
Disappointing experiences have been encountered both by school people 
and health department people. 

The future looks better. The work now going on in various counties 
to train school health coordinators and the summer short courses for 
teachers to get first hand experience with local health departments, 
has promise. 

Let's wake up and take advantage of each other's service to the 
degree that boys and girls in our communities will receive their rightful 
American heritage. No land has been blessed as ours, but we (ail to 
apply the know-how we already have. If we would do this, our school 
health programs will improve. 

WHAT AILS OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN? 
Here is a list of defects that children of school age often have: 

Dental caries 
Vision defects 
Loss of hearing 
Orthopedk (crippling) oonditions 
Allergies 
Emotional disturbances 
Abnormal eye, ear, nose and throat conditions 
Poor nutrition 
Heart conditions 
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BUREAU OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
R. W. McComas, M.D., Director 

Other contributors to this issue of Health Notes have identified nnd 
discussed very adequately the current operating problems of our school 
health program and in addition have advanced a number of new ideas. 
Florida 5 school health program, as is the case in most states, has been 
primarily concerned with the physical health of school age children. 
This preoccupation with physical health has been encouraged by tradi
tion. We have not ventured into the field of emotional health because 
of the inadequacy of our tools and techniques. 

It seems to me that the time has come when the traditional school 
health program must begin to accept responsibility for developing an 
effective program in the area of emotional growth and development of 
school age children. 

No other important part of American life in undergoing n more 
sustained and profound change than the family. Powerful and apparent
ly irreversible social and economic considerations are removing both 
parents and grandparents from their traditional role in family life, there
by depriving children of the most important singJe factor in sound 
emotional growth and deve1opment. All indications are that this trend 

A micro8cope iI a fascinating tool to we in health education. 
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will continue. Rather than engage in wishful thinking for the return 
of the -good old days", we should accept the new responsibilities im· 
posed upon us by these changing times. 

It is unlikely that a completely acceptable substitute for famtly life 
will be found. However, we must be realistic and utilize the forces and 
agencies now available to us to fill the vacuum created in the lives of 
Ollf children by the change in the American home. 

Obviously one of the agencies best fitted to assume some of the 
family's responsibility for the emotional growth and development of 
children is the public school. This is not a new role for some of our 
public schools, but effective acceptance of it by all public schools will 
place ever-increasing responsibilities on the already overburdened class
room teacher. The State Department of Education is very much aware 
of this problem and is currently exploring ways and means of providing 
some of these services in a practical manner. 

It would appear that the most important single contribution the 
public school could make to the sound emotional growth and develop· 
ment of children is to proVide a healthy emotional climate in the elMa· 
room. Indeed this might be the most important immediate objective of 
the entire mental health movement. 

In summary, it would appear that traditional school health programs 
have reached an important crossroad. If school health people accept 
this opportunity to enter the field of emotional health, they will then 
undertalce a responsibility more challenging and more important than 
any yet faced. 

CHIEF SANITARIAN 
Escambia County Health Department 

B. G. Tennant 

It is the desire of school officials, public health workers, and parents 
to secure the best possible school facilities (buildings) for children of 
this State. In order to do this, it is necessary that school and health de
partment officials cooperate in planning school facilities. It is at the 
beginning of construction that we can incorporate the best possible 
sanitary facilities in the schools. I am therefore of the opinion that all 
school plans should be carefully studied by both public health people 
and school officials prior to construction. 

The schools of this State shou1d act as a guide to the improvement 
of sanitary oonditions to the community. as well as the schools. The 
pupils of our schools cannot. and will not, fully understand the perils of 
poor sanitary oonditions un1ess the schools themselves are models of the 
teachings of good health and clean environment Poor sanitation and 
inadequate sanitary facilities in the schools create an impression upon 
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the minds of young people that good sanitary facilities are Dot essential 
for the protection and promotion of good health. Adequate toilet facili
ties, proper sewage disposal. a safe water supply, proper drinlcing fount
ains, good housekeeping and a clean lunch room with properly prepared 
and served food. are essential for all schools. 

Cooperation of both agencies (schools and health departments) 
would go a long way to correct any defects in school plans and it would 
certainly be cheaper to make the necessary corrections before the tUne 
of construction. 

CONSULTANT, HEALTH. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
AND RECREATION 

State Department of Education 
Zollie Maynard 

In Florida, it might be said that school people have become some
what conscience stricken as they recognize the need for improvement in 
the School Health Program. Many suggestions for improvement have 
been made. Among tliem was a State Board of Education regulation 
which was passed requiring each principal to designate a faculty member 
as school health coordinator. Orienting these newly appointed school 
health coordinators so that they might have some idea as to how to go 
about improving the School Health Program has become known as the 
School Health Coordinator Plan. The slogan, "Action With Purpose". 
has been adopted by common consent. Elsewhere in this issue, the 
School Health Clinics for school health coordinators have been described. 

How they came about involved the efforts of not only school people, 
but also public health personnel, voluntary health agencies. private 
physicians, dentists, representatives of community improvement councils, 
members of the Parent-Teachers Association and many other key people 
and organizations. Reports clearly indicate that the clinics are being 
an over-whelming success with much enthusiasm being shown by those 
attending. 

An appeal for financial support and professional assistance was made 
to the voluntary health agencies of the State. Most of them responded., 
making possible the large scale effort which is now under way. The 
voluntary agencies are to be congratulated for their unsel£ish support. 

As extensive as are the school health clinics, we must recognize that 
these are only the starting point. When we have children in our schools 
who are not up to par physically, we must take some responsibility by 
trying to improve theiI health; first through the parents, then through 
community agencies. Through the combined efforts of voluntary and 
official health agencies, plus those of teachers and other school personnel, 
Our children will be benefited. It may weD be that the School Health 
Coordinator Plan will mean to the School Health Program in Florida 
what the Minimum Foundation Program has meant to the public school 
program. 
. It is always well for us to remember that one of the first principles 
10 education is a sound mind in a sound body - a child who can learn 
what we have to offer him. 
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These studellts arc leamillg all about hookworm, 

SCHOOL LUNCH SUPERVISOR 
SANTA nOSA COUNTY 

Ora Edmunds 

It hns now i)('t.'11 nigh on to thirty-five years sin(."C the family physi
(.'ian to s(:ores of filmilic.."S in H small I..'cntral Florida town said to two 
of his women friends who were always "dabbling in child welfare": ~If 
you ~irls would st.'t up soml" sort of a morning recess feeding plan for 
some of the first, second and third graders down at the school and work 
on up to :1 howl of hot soup for them nt noon, you wouldn't be hearing 
abou t !>ome of th,,'!>e Iitt ll· folks lying with the ir hcnds 0 11 their desks 
anc! some of them h(.'(.'olllin~ bint.- These.' two WOllll"1l called collunittc..'t-, 
me.'('tings and n'}')()rte."(1 hack to this doctor of nH"(lic;ine.' that the joh 
St"t:.'lllc:'(1 too bi~ and mip:ht not he popular. 

Then this terse reply cmne.' from tlu,' doctor who had dam' no l'nd of 
free 1l11'<iiC.l l C~trl' through the.' ~t'ars: "Chi lt1 rl"ll must ht:· fc..'tl iF thp)' an.' to 
s tav well. The\' can't SI,t\' ut school six or st'\'en hOllrs. e.'at ;I <-'Old and 
pt·rhaps in:uleqlHltc lunch' and do their work in class and liw ami piny 
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well with each other at recesses aDd after school." Without further ado 
and with much cooperation secured over a period of weeks of talk, "re
cess milk" and "noon soup" were offered. In three weeks teachers were 
reporting more energetic children among those who specially needed 
these services. The program was accelerated until all pupils were in
cluded. 

The relationship between nutritionally adequate meals and good 
heaJth is, generally speaking, too well known to review. However, the 
story needs to be told over and over again so that pupils may appreciate 
and use the services offered them in the hot school luncb and the speciaJ 
milk program in the schools. 

From small beginnings in the '20's, one can bardly imagine what 
public schools would be like without the health-supporting school lunch 
program of the '50's! 

DADE COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Sara Macnamara 

Voluntary agencies are an American way-of-life. They have been 
of tremendous importance in the development of methods, materials and 
in developing programs for particular sections within the community, or 
programs for particular fields of special interest - such as health. 

The voluntary agen<;r was created for the primary purpose of "edu
cation to the individual. The school child provides a basis for group 
learning. But what of the home? Can the teacher, the public health, 
or voluntary health .. gency reach the chUd througb the classroom only? 

We attempt to know the problem. by knowing the school - adminis
trators. teachers, and the program. 

We attempt to know the community. by knowing the school needs 
and the interest in health programs as well as other areas. 

Our programs, to be of the greatest benefit to the school child, must 
be done with the school and not for the school. Especially ask teachers 
and administrators to help you with rour program. The greatest need 
for assistance might fall in the field 0 nutrition. or in the field of dental 
health. 

Through these services offered by the voluntary agency, the health 
education programs wiIJ be strengthened. 

An adult educotion program may be needed which will most effect
ively reP~h the school child through his parents. 
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HEALTH EDUCATOR. 
PINELLAS COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Betty Gardiner 

The major reason for mediocre school health programs where tb~ 
exist is simple .... parents, teachers and administrators are not "sold 
on it. The underlying cause for this apathy is not quite as simple. 

Foremost is the unwillingness to pay for educational programs be
cause they do not show immediate results. This includes personnel 
and facilities such as teachers, public health nurses, schools and health 
centers. 

Mr. Average Citizen is also not "sold'" on the prevention of disease. 
Medicine for illness is understandable, but prevention is vague and 
without immediate reward . 

Teachers and principals feeJ that not only prevention of disease, 
but correction of defects are parental responsibilities. They question 
their role in taking over more and more of the parents' responsibility. 

Within the professional groups in schools and health organizations, 
we have still another cause of sporadic health services and teaching. Both 
groups have entirely different training and experiences. They find they 
are taIldng separate languages when they try to work together. 

Persons with scientific training, such as doctors, nurses, etc., often 
use the "'authoritarian" approach to their work. They must be definite 
in their o}?inions for often a life depends on their decisions. They must 
"diagnose a problem and then use a "treabnent" which will produce 
results. In their eagerness to push. a solution to p~ys.ical problems, they 
bave often found themselves working aJone . -.. finding the same prob
lems, year after year. 

The educators, on the other hand, use more the "democratic" ap
proach. That is, problems are solved through group discussions, or are 
never solved, so far as change in behavior is evident. Results often 
cannot be measured. 

Each group, (teachers and public health workers) are frustrated 
by the other's methods and we find: . 

1. Teachers do not have sufficient health knowledge, and they 
knowil 

2. Public health people, parents and teachers do not plan 
and work together in each school and county for the best 
results. 

3. School administrators often do not give leadership in pro
moting the school health program. 

4. Health instruction is often not meaningful to boys and girls. 

The ultimate result is boys and girls who lack an understanding of 
their own bodies and emotions, knowledge of how to prevent disease, 
and information about community health. 
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Health --
A Plea for Public Health in Villages 

When a fire breaks out in a village every person considers it a duty 
to give a general alarm. and. especially, prompt notice of it to the fire 

department; and all citizens cooperate for the speedy extinction of the 
fire ..... Yet, collectively, the citizens generally do not do for the pro

tection of life what they do for the protection of properl.y - they do not 
maintain a well organized hea1th department so generally as they do a 
well organized fire department. I believe it is because they do not 
so generally know that lives may be saved by well organized health de

partments, or because they do not know the value of human life to the 
community. 

From Florida Health Notes 
Junc .. l892 
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A Local Responsibility 
"Hello, how are you?" 

How many times n day do yOll say thnt? Wh )' is it a universal. aI· 
Irlost automatic, greeting? 

Because health is of the uhnost importallce to everyone. Therefore, 
\\ 0 show Ollf intercst in OliT neighbor's well-being by this polite query 
when we meet. 

The health and well-being of every person in the community is of 
great importanct' to rOllr county health department. For it is chargt .. d 
with the responsibility of guarding the public's hea lth all day - ever)' 
!Iny. 

How do hea lth departments go ahout this important task? \Vlml 
do they do? \Vhat afC their prohk'l1\s? How are th('y financed? 

Lct"s visit one of Florida's county he.'llth departments and find out. 
This is not one of the I.ugest or the smallest health departments - just 
an average size. It is now housed in a beautiful. modern building, the 
Frank 1M, Hall Health Cenkr. Dr. Hall was the Director of the Alachua 
County Hea lth Department for many years until his death in 1955. Below 
is shown the new home of the Health Department in Cainesville, Florida , 
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Dr. Edward G. B~ rill' i~ the din'Ctor ( din'Ctllrs art' (lftt-n known :I!! Count~ 
H('a lth OHiL ... ·n. ). OI1C of the nmn~est of Fluri(h1's health offkt'rs. Dr 
Ihrrw ubt.tinl'tl his .\1.0. il t th("Llni\~{'rsi t" of Louisville.' and his ~laster'~ 
d~·grt"t-· in Puhlic Hl'a lth at Han·anl. . 

L'pOlI Ilis shoulckn rc!!t the lIIanifold ildministrati\'(' rt:spon!!ilJilitil'~ 
of runnin~ an activt'. eFficient he.llth de.·parbnent. His prohlems :tn 
man~ and of an infinite \'ariety. H ert' hc is shown disclIs!!ing financc!! 
with one of the County Commissioners, Edgar U::'O Johnson of Gailll'svill t · 

County Health Offi<:ers must be good a t finances and budgets. 
~Ioncy to run a health dcparbncnt comes from several sourccs and must 
be carefully rcport(.'(1 ami accounted for . The Alachua County Health 
D('partment is finan(.-ed us follows: 
Funds for I 956-5i came from : 

State (which included F('( leral monies ) 
County 
Cih . 
scliool 

Tntill 
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Keeping up with the needs of a rapidly increasing population is a 
headache to almost all local health deparbnents. In no county has the 
popuJation shown a more dramatic increase than in Alachua. The graph 
shown tells its own story. 

1935 36,481 
1940 38,807 
1945 38,245 
1956 65,900 (estimated ) 

This sharp upswing in population is the same for the entire state. 
1935 1,806,842 
1940 -- 1,897,414 
1945 -- 2,250,OtH 
1956 3,875,700 

In most county health deparbnents the number of staff members 
has not increased to keep up with the increased number of people to be 
served. Consequently, the work load on each employee gets heavier 
and heavier. For example, take just one phase of a public health nurse's 

POPUl.ATION OF 
AUCIIUA COONTV. 

~roPU~ION 
4-. nOI!I~ . 

• 

3 . 

.2.. 

1. 
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dUtil'~ - ti lt' ~l'houllll,it lth pru~mrn , 
£ \ t'f) jllUlP ill ,<-,hHul l'nrulllllt'nt 
ml'.lIl~ th.lt l1l;ln~ Illun' <:hildn'n tn 
l>t '('. 

In thd r trim llllifurm~ il nd j:lllllh 
(."itjh, l;lrr~ il)~ tlwir indl'~IX'n"ilhl~' 
ha~ .. , puhlk Iwalth nllr"l~ an' a 
r,lIniliar !'Iit!ht - in prhatl' hUIllt's -
M.huub - <:Ii!lk~ - nlll"!'Iinl-! hOTlll'!>, 
\\ ht 'n', l'r tlwir dutit''i tah' them. 

,\1111 tli t ' \ tnlH" from mw l'ml of 
thl' c.:0l1l1 h ' to 11ll' u tlwr. There an' 
Ill'h'r t ' lIliu~h hOllr~ in till' day for 
it puhlic Iwalth IlllrSt' . Lt··fs follow 
urll' and :<ot'l' MItIlt' uf the ac.:tivitit'S 
\\ I1kll tllakl' IIp Ill'r dail~ ' rnutilW. 

COllferr;lIJ,!. u:iI" feflcll/.'r 011 .wlll(' 
sJu't: i(l/ 11(',,1111 problelils of II !! r 
}ll/pils 

\ 
COllferring with SIIIU?rvisor of Nurses before l)eglrmin{! d(I,/s work. 
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\'i.~ilil/!.! {/ C(1I1W/CSCC' lIt IHl/it' lll (It n /-1011/(;' for tlU' A#,l'tf. 

Vi,slull te,still~ III JIII/;O,. High School. 
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/lome cis,' tcitll eXl'ecfmrt motl,cr. 

• --- ..... 
:::= ------...., ..... 

}\ssisting tire doctor at a ruml clinic. 
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- , ...... -Teael/jng a clO3$ of motllCn·to-be in the core ti,e baIJY. Tilis cl.ass 
;s ('O mlJO$cd of l)rivate physicians' P(ltiCIIU who are expectinj!. tllt?;r first 
child. 

In company with sanitarian. making routine visit to rlursery school. 
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Checking witll a newly discharged l)Qtient from ale TB Hospital in 
Orlando. She lives in a trailer. 

The public health nurse also plays an indispensable role in the 
fight againt tuberculosis. 

Befare and After 
Following up suspected and active cases of tuberculosis, after mass 

X-ray surveys have been made, is part of the public health nune's job. 
A person with tuberculosis finds a mend in the public health nurse both 
before and after his hospitalization. 

She may visit his home - help him make preparations to enter a 
State TB Hospital - arrange for other members of the family to be 
X-rayed and tell them how to protect themselves against the disease as 
long as he remains at home. 

After his return, she is notified by the hospital of his discharge and 
what medicines he is ta1ring. She will visit him to see if he is talcing his 
medicine and to check on his general state of health. She tallcs to him 
about adjusting to being home, his employment and daily routine. 

She reassures him that the county health department is ready to 
help him in his fight to re-establish himself in his home and the com
munity. 
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Conferrillg witli tlie family of (I recelltly disclwrged palient (I' Chat· 
t(lhoociJee. 

One of the newt:'r duties of tht:' 11ublic health nurse is working with 
patients discharged from our menta institutions. such as Florida State 
Hospitals at Chattahoochee and Arca(lia. 

The county health department and the public health nurse are work· 
ing more and more closely with the State ~Iental Hospitals in an effort 
to aid the recovery of the dischargt."(1 pati(.'nt and to help him re-orient 
himself to his family, friends and community. 

A letter is sent by the State Hospital to the (:ounty health depart
ment regarding the patient, his type of mental illness and when he was 
furloughed home. The patient is also advised that he enn find help at 
his local health department. (See sample letters ). The nurse works 
with both the patient and his family in an effort to help them all back to 
a nonnallife. Sometimes the process of becoming a part of a family again 
is a painful one and the nurse stands ready with help, advice and infonna
tion as to where other professional services are available. 

To further prepare the nurses for this type of work the State Board 
of Health and the staff of the State Hospital at Chattahoochee in Octob
er, 1955, began an orientation program for public health personnel. The 
nurse spends a few days at the institution and sits in on consultations, 
observes treatments, hears lectures, etc.. all df.>signed to help her in 
dealing with a mentally disturbed patient. 
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MAY BE LOST DUE TO TIGHT BINDING 

" '(l itill,!:: - Pre,wlal Clillic. 

Mf/JI/(/ lUI!)' lIer third polio shol 
11ld baby;!)' gettill¥, her first DPT 
'DilJh tlicritl , Pcrlll,\',V;,\'. Tdml!ls) 
injecl ioll. 

CLINICS 

II ·ff ll< 



ALL AGES 

111) ( linie 

LI)~:(/I'Jh!lsicillll$ .. otfmtcer ser ol 
ces to local ciillies. A tUlllot clini 
is l/l're ill I'roJ!r£·ss. 

Celli/I!! C"(·~·t X-my liS part 0 
( 'XfllII;l/a t ;(J/j fur /Il'altll Card. 



To aid the nurse in this phase of her activities the following letters are 
sent to the family of the discharged or furloughed patient and to the 
health department: 

FLORIDA STATE HOSPITAL 
Chattahoochee RE, ______ _ 

Dear 
The doctors at the Hospital believe that you may need further 

help with questions that may arise while your husband is on 
furlough. Thus. we have sent your County Health Deparbnent John 
Smith a statement of your husband's treatment and 
progress while in the hospital. 

You may shortly hear from or have a visit from one of the nurses 
from the Health Department to see how they might be of help to you. 
A variety of professional services is available to you either directly or 
through referral to other resources in your community. 

We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity. We will 
continue to follow with interest the progress of the patient in his 
medical, social and economic adjustment. 

Edward C. Byrne, M. D. 
Alachua County HeaJth Officer 
Gainesville. Florida 

Yours very truly. 
J. T. Benbow. M. D. 

Clinical Director 
January 8. 1957 

Dear Dodo, Byrne, 
The fonowing patient from your County was released on furlough status, 
and is returning to your community. In case the family contacts you, 
the following infonnation may prove useful. Any help you might be 
able to give in readjustment and rehabilitation of this ~tient will be 
appreciated. On 1I3/ 'SI to mother A-6299. 
Patient" Name: John Smith Furloughed to : Mrs. R. L. Smith 

Somewhere. Florida 
Ageo 45 
Admitted: 11/ 11/ 39, four furloughs , last readmission 11/ 13/ 56 
Diognoril: Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid Type 
Condition on Adminion: Incoherent, evasive, insight and judgment nil, 

confused 
Condition on Release: More interest, answers more reliable 
Treatment wllile in tile Hospital: Thorazine mg 100 t i. d. 
Recommendation: 

SupervLrion Necessary: Familial 
Medication: Probably should continue Thorazine under Physician 
Employment Statw: Simple clerical or manual under sbict super~ 

vision 
Very truly yours. 
J. T. Benbow. M.D. 
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and Hospital Administrator examine on applWiJtion for 

Hospitalization For The Indigent Program 
Alachua County is one of the Florida counties which is participating 

in the Hospitalization for the Indigent Program which went into effect 
January I , 1956. Under this program, designed to provide hospital care 
for those unable to pay for it, cost of the care is borne by the County 
and the State. It is hoped that a larger portion of the care can be borne 
by the State if additional funds are provided by the 1957 Legislature. 

Fij;:ures available for the first three quarters of 1956, January 
through September 30, show the foUowing was spent by the Hospitaliza· 
tion for the Indigent Program in this particular county: 

Alachua County contributed $28,669.17 
State contributed . ___ . __ . 6,463.76 
Total spent 35,132.93 
Number of patients 
receiving hospital care under this program __ .________ 156 
Number of days care rendered for above patients_._ __ 2,101 
For the same three quarters ending September 30, 1956, in the State 

as a whole, the following expenditures were made under the program: 
County Funds Expended ______ $257,825.34 
State Funds Paid to Counties 114,647.05 

Total Funds Expended __ ... ___ ._. __ .. ___ $312,472.39 
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BEHIND THE SCENES 
.\ ~11lI)()tll-rt'nnin~ lu-alth dt'partm(,llt n.'quirt.-'!> l'ffidl'nt hdp "I:Mo.'h im! 

tht- Sl-'t-'!lt;'s", Mall~ of til(' (ldails, data and all the Illany dlOrt"S Tt.'<luircd 
nn' hnndl("(l h~ Iwnlth department personnel shoml below_ 

Clll'ckillJ!, 0/, (/II imllllllli::ntioll 

,.,ml t(J M'" /('/1('11 lIl 'xl polin shot 
,111('. 

TIlt, td,' phmll' 1I{'(;er ~·t/JJls riug
ill/.!_ ",Uy (,hilt/lUIs i ll l>l i)('{' 11 bitten 
by (/ do/!. - u:llf/I slmll I tlo?'" My 
bm's says I 11(/1:(' 10 1.0((' (I Ilca/tl, 
card. Is this ,c/wre I ;:'('/ itr And 
011 (//1(/ mi. II rlll(/lill{!, telephone 
("{/ lls is till illl/lorlfml Ilurl of the 
day's d"UIW. 
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keeps lliia yOllng. lady busy. Total 
births recorded for Al(1c/lIIo COllnty 
dllring 1956 100$ 1,926 - dent/IS 
Tr';:.istcrl'd lo/alled 589. 



THE SANITARIAN IS A BUSY MAN 
\\'c (0110\\,(.'(1 the public health nurs(' on some of Iwr man~ acti\·itie~. 

El(lI lL lI~' hu!>y a l his joh of guarding ;l community's health is till' ~tlllitllr;
,m. Chl'Cking on health hazards thilt may O(.'CIIT in drinking watt-r. mill .. 
tood . sewage rmd ga rhage disposal. water pullution , inSt'ct hrl't'din),t, etc .. 
i~ his jol!. Also health education . rat control. rahies {:ontml, fin' ha/ .. artls 
III nursing homes and m.tIl) morc. 

A la rge portion of his timt' is tllkt'!l up hy (.'omplainl!i "'OUling undt- .. 
til(' ~t'llt'r:ll ht';lliing of -sanitary lluisUJlc.'C-. '1u:sc mny he complaints 
about c:hickt' ns crowing or dug!> harking at night. the ndghhor's sl1l1:.-II) 

'L'ptie tank. hUnling of tra ... h. \\alt'r l> tanding, g:uhagt.· uumpt'1.1 on the 
!oille of th(· road. weed!> on vacant lots which are harhorin~ rats and 
~llakt's, and so on and )Oil Uf), " Pk':lM' take care or this imml..'<iiat('h--
is usually tach ·d on to the complaint. . 

}f cflding. tllc tllCrmomclcr 011 (I 

milk ~'Iomf!.c WillI (/1 IIw dairy. 

CllC.'ckilll! OIl meal flf IIu ' /onll 

meat market. 
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Takilll! 1I sallll,'e of Icaler {II (I ,miler C(III/I) f or l estillJ!, by tile water 
laboratory. 

-----

- <{ .. ' 
TIU' I,!.'trlmgl' dispfM.", facilities outside' 'he scllool l"nchrooms nrc 

cflre/lilly checked. 
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'fhi:-,' strtly pup tlf the lontl IlIIilll(// C('IIter is l!ettilllJ. " is rtlhies :-,·/1(1/ . 

Widelling (1/1(/ deepening. tll ;$ ollce Sl llggis/l little stream has eliminat
tI it as a mosquito IHeeder. 
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Visiting Ilursing homes witll the pulJlic I/Coltf, I//Irse is one of his 
newer dutfa . 

This new sllbdi r;isioll is going to have a sewage treatment plant in· 
~'tea(1 of septic lonks. All sewage treatment plants and water lJ/ants 
are on the sanitarian's " reg/llar beat". 
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MENTAL HEALTH WORKER 

More and more time and attention is being given the problem of 
mental health by county health departments. In cooperation with the 
State Board of Health. several county health departments (particularly in 
areas where there arc no mental hygiene centers or clinics) arc using 
mental health workers. As this issue of Florida Health Notes goes to 
press, definite arrangements are being made to make the services of a 
mental health worker available to the Alachua County Health Depart
ment. 

These workers render valuable consultation service to teachers, priv
ate phYSicians, judges. officers in civic organizations and other groups 
working in the field of mental health . They also help in referring patients 
to the nearest available clinic facilities which can accept them. and work 
with Florida's mental hospitals. 

The State Board of Health is anxious to increase the number of 
mental health workers so that all areas without any clinic services for the 
mental and emotionally disturbed will be served. 

* * * * 

They Belong to You 

County health departments belong to you and your community. You 
finance them, either directly on a local level or indirectly through state 
and federal funds. The extent of the services they render is largely up 
to you. 

Fortunately, local demand for more and better health services, bet
ter quarters for its health centers and additional personnel is increasing. 
Public awareness of the part the local health department plays in their 
personal health and the livability and safety of their home towns is all 
important. 

Like the fire department, public health is concerned chiefly with 
two basic things - eliminate the fire ( health) hazards and douse every 
tiny "blaze" that appears before a "fire" gets going. 

We have hit onJy the high spots in our picture story. \Ve do not 
have space to illustrate many other important services. such as venereal 
disease control, laboratory services, special health education, control of 
chronic diseases, nutrition education, and various others. 

All these activities have only one aim. protection of your health
the greatest gift of all. 
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This Imiqlle ciental clinic is manned by U. S. 
personnel. The bllilcling. ;s actuaIly moved from 
stays until all children ill a school have been 
IXIrCllts . IJermissioll (Ire treated. 

~ 

Service 
to scllool and 

and those whose 

Members 0/ the }rll1ior Welfare League are /oilll/111 volunteer work
ers (It clinics held (It the hellith deportment. 
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DESIRABLE WEIGHTS FOR MEN 
Ages 25 and over 

H~ (with. ) 
W~t in PountU 

(As or jnori/y d.-eued) 

SmaU Mediwn Large 
Feet Inches Frame Frame Frame 

5 2 116-125 124-133 131-142 
5 3 119-128 127-136 133-144 
5 4 122-132 130-140 137-149 
5 5 126-136 134-144 141-153 
5 6 129-139 137-147 145-157 
5 7 133-143 141-151 149-162 
5 8 136-147 145-156 153-166 
5 9 140-151 149-160 15'7-170 
5 10 144-155 - 153-184 161-175 
5 11 146-159 157-168 165-180 
6 0 152-164 161-173 169-185 
6 1 157-169 166-178 174-190 
6 2 163-175 171-184 179-196 
6 3 166-180 176-189 184-202 

DESIRABLE WEIGHTS FOR WOMEN 
Ages 25 and Over 

5 0 105-113 112-120 119-129 
5 1 107-115 114-122 121-131 
5 2 110-118 117-125 124-135 
5 3 113-121 12{)...128 127-138 
5 4 116-125 124-132 131-142 
5 5 119-128 127-135 133-145 
5 6 123-132 130-140 138-150 
5 7 126-136 134-144 142-154 
5 8 129-139 137-147 145-158 
5 9 133-143 141-151 149-162 
5 10 136-147 145-155 152-166 
5 11 139-150 146-158 155-169 
6 0 141-153 151-163 160-174 

, 



THE WEIGH OF ALL FLESH 

MLet'S stop and have ;1 hite'" 
"Come on, 111 buy you ;1 cup of 
coffeel" Familiar phrases? Yes, 
they are. People like to eat. Food 
is so friendly. In fact, many of us 
like to eat so wen. we overdo it 
As a result, we joi.n with millions of 
other Americans in being over· 
weight. People with excess flesh 
suffer many potential dangers ins~ 
far as their health is concerned. 

Since it is genernlly agreed by 
medical authorities that overweight 
is a result of eating more food than 
our bodies burn up through ex
ercise, let's stop to think about food. 
What does food mean to you? Do 
you realize that you tell others a 
great deal about yourself by the 
way you eat, by what you eat, and 
by what you offer others to eat? 

\Ve all have reasons for eating 
as we do. Habits and attihldes 
acquired early in life within the 
family group influence us. The 
salesman, for example, who .~rew 
up_ being given "reward foods for 
jobs well done, may be inclined 
to treat himself to a steak when he 
obtains an order he has worked 
hard for. 

Today, almost everybody is try
ing to gain weight, trying to main· 
tain his weight as it is, or trying to 
lose weight. Perhaps, then, if we 
understand some of the meanings 

of food, we can better understand 
why we eat as we do. 

Food and Some of its 
Meaning 

Food and eating are social in 
nahlre. They represent friendli· 
ness wannth and acceptance. In 
'terms of modem living, a dinner 
given in honor of a person for the 
purpose of expressing appreciation, 
admiration and respect serves as a 
~'ood 'example. 

Fobd seems to offer a direct line 
of communication to others. Many 
parties tIb not have the "ice broken" 
until dinner is served. Or, consider 
the business luncheon. It is not 
popular just itS a time saver, but 
be9auscIl;ULOY, people find it easier 
t9 talk i~/a ~~~~ed atmosphere over 
fP,Od ,'1 " ", , 11>1 11 '. 
. ~Jf~ ~peakS a .IJl~guage. For ex· 
I4llplq"as CC?qb~ ,t,he way we pre· 
p~re,.it. may .p1~as~. fjxcite or bore 
.pepple. A.$ " ea~Js, we may express 
r:e~l;I:o.ent, Indif1erence, or sadness 
by the way we piclc at or dawdle 
o.ver theJood served us. 

Some people even beUeve that 
there are mascuUne and feminine 
foods. Consider a steak. The 
idea of the mascuUnity of meat, 
we are told, dates back to piG-
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neer days and the energy and 
activity we associate with pros
pectors and cowboys. Many a 
homemaker consciously or un
consiously remembers this. Though 
she may be fully aware of 
the fact that eggs and cheese are 
rich sources of protein just as meat 
is, she seldom centen a meal 
around a main dish of one of these 
items. Somehow, when there is a 
man around. "be just needs the 
strength he gets from meat! .. 

To some people, fruits mean 
love and affection. Haven't we all 
taken an apple to the teacher or 
sent a gift basket of fruit to a 
friend? There are those. too, who 
$,1)' that fruit expresses beauty and 
basic accomplishments never ex
p.-.ssed through other foods. The 
peaches and cream" complexion 

may be cited here. 

1De age limitations associated 
with foods are interesting. How 
many times do we hear ·she is too 
young for that kind of food'" or 
"mUk is for babies." Foods like 
peanut butter and raw carrots are 
often associated with childhood; 
olives, on the other hand. symbolize 
the sophistication of aduJtbood, 
Civen the right situation, food can 
make you feel very young or very 
old. 
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Some foods are linked widl 
special holidays or seasons of the 
year. Turkey is a Christmas and/or 
Tbanksgiving food in many homes. 
Easter means, insofar as food is 
concerned, ham and hot cross bWlS 

in many homes throughout the 
nation. Some people have grown 
up with "family or everyday foods" 
and "company or Sunday foods." 

Some women may express their 
love and devotion to their families 
through the care and thouJtht with 
which they prepare and serve 
meals. Other women dislike food 
preparation. To them. it is a chore 
to be finished in the least possible 
time with the least possible effort. 
If a woman likes to cook and serve 
food in new and interesting ways, 
meals are apt to take on a festive 
air which tend to cause people to 
linger at the table. U a mother 
dislikes cooking, eating is apt to be 
a fairly fast and silent affair. 

We might go so far as to point 
out that our response to certain re
quests, our general outlook on life 
is frequently colored by the way 
we are fed. Many a woman has 
succeeded in wheedling a new 
dress or the promise of a new car 
after getting her husband in a com
pletely happy and contented frame 
of mind by serving him his favorite 
foods. 

To eat is human. TIlls has been 
true since Eve gave Adam the ap"
ple. It is a basic part of our daily 
living. Television quiz shows and 
songs like the recent hit, "If I'd 
Knowed You 'Vas a Comin', I'd a 
Baked a Cake", attest to the fact 
that we are food cOtVCious people. 
Now, let's look at what happens 
wben we fai1 to be weight con
scious at the same time. 



Does Fatness Run in 
The Fami/y? 

Some people think that children 
of a family of overweight parents 
and grandparents will automatical
ly become overweight. Most ex
perts do not agree that this is tnlC, 
but they do feel that their chances 
of becoming overweight are het
ter. I.f everyone in the family eats 
large quantities of foods, the child's 
eating habits are likely to become 
the same, because food will con
stantly be urged upon him. So far, 
obesity has not been proved to be 
handed down from one generation 
to another. You don't have to be 
overweight just because your 
parents are. 

Why Obesity? 
Obesity is not a simple thing. We 

have a lready said that obesity is 
generallr attributed to the fact that 
ollr /00( Intake is greater than our 
energy output, But there are other 
factors to be considered. YOllr 
physical condition and emotional 
problems play their part. too. Here
in lies the reason why the average 
person should not attempt to treat 
his problems without the help of 
his physician. 

When is a person overweight? 
This is a diIficu1t question to an· 
swer because body build. muscle 
mass as compared to flabby fat, 
and other things enter the picture. 
A simple device to follow as a 
quick check, however, is to pick 
up a fold of skin along the lower 
part of your rib cage. If the fold 
is more than an inch in width. it is 
time for you to seek help. If you 
don't want to try the "pinch test"'. 
just take n good look at yourself 
in the mirrorl 

~ .../~, 

11 11\ 

If you are overweiRht. ask your· 
self which of the folloWing three 
types of individual you are. (These 
categories were set up by a person 
who has done a great deal of work 
with obese individuals. ) The first 
type is the individual who is rela· 
tively stable emotionally. He likes 
good food and therefore enjoys 
eating. He has little or no know· 
ledge of food values and so without 
realizing it, he gradually begins to 
add pounds. This person can, with 
a good understanding of food 
values and a little seli·discipline. 
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take weight off. He can usunlly 
keep the weight off once he loses 
it, if he understands what his 
"'maintenance diet" is. 

The second t!J1Je individual is the 
person who is apt to be anxious, 
tense and insecure. This person 
turns to food as a release from ten· 
sian when prob&etns arise which he 
feels he can't solve, just as some 
people tum to alcohol. Overeating 
may not be a continuous process 
with this type person. What he 
needs is some other means of reo 
lieving tension and anxieties and 
some assistance in helping to over· 
come them. 

TIle third type individual is one 
with deep emotional problems. 
This may be a person to whom 
food has become a substitute for 
feelings of welI·being, comfort or 
contenbnent. Food may be his 
means of adjusting to his surround· 
ings. To a person like this, a hig 
body may seem good because in his 
mind, it symbolizes independence, 
importance and producing fear in 
others. l1trough his largeness, he 
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can e.xpress his need to dominate 
others and to be recognized. For 
this person to lose weight is almost 
impossible until the basic problems 
bothering him are solved. We 
might add that it isn't even wise 
for him to attempt a reducing pro
gram until he gets specialized help. 

Overweight - Dangerous 
Our purpose is not to try to 

frighten you, because we know that 
reading about the dangers of obesi. 
ty doesn't really waIT)' the average 
overweight individual If his best 
friend drops dead of a heart attack 
and the physician says, MWith aU 
that fat, he didn't have a chance," 
then Mr. Average Overweight will 
begin to look at himseU in tenns of 
doing something about his excess 
flesh. 

According to insurance company 
figures, there is little douht that fat 
people, as a whole, seem to die 
younger than those of nomlal 
weight. And furthermore, the 
heavier the individual, the higher 
the death rate. 

Death rates are of concern to us, 
hut what happens to us while we 
are living is of more interest. We 
now know that there is a significant 
connection between obesity and 
certain diseases such as diabetes, 
high blood pressure, cancer, kidney 
disease and coronary heart disease. 
Compared with a person of normal 
weight, the overweight individual's 
chances of developing high b lood 
pressure are 3 to 4 times greater; 
for developing diabetes it is 4 to 5 
times greater, and for coronary 
heart disease it is 2 to 3 times great· 
er. The risk of surgery for the 
obese person is 2 to 4 times g reater 
than that of the person of average 
weight. 



We all recognize the fact that the 
heart has to work harder for the 
overweight person. },'Iany of us do 
not stop to think that the joints are 
not apt to stand up as weU under 
excess poundage. How many stout 
persons that you have known had 
to go to the doctor for backache or 
Jeg pains? 

Another Reason OT Two fOT 

Not Being Fat 
Personal appearance is certainly 

something most of us are conscious 
of. Some business firms refuse to 
hire anyone who is extremely fat 
because the individual doesn't look 
well in his clothes. Such a person 
may move about too slowly, knock 
over things and take up too much 
space if the office is small. 

Many obese individuals are acci
dent prone - that is, they seem to 

have many accidents - often be
cause they can't see their feet or 
sce where they're putting them. 

It's a case of moncy, too. Aside 
from the larger quantity of food 
such a large individual has to buy, 
he also has to purchase outsized 
clothing which costs more. Be
sides that, the choice is limited. 

Huffing and puffing from walk
ing up steps and tiring easily is 
most annoying to a fat person be
cause there is so much to do in this 
busy wor1d we live in. 

Let's face it, the average fat per
son doesn't look as well, feel as 
well, and isn't as well as the aver
age person of normal weight. 

Overweight, 
So Now WhatP 

The old adage, "An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure", 

DEATH RATE GOES UP WITH EACH 
EXCESS POUND 

Amon .. moderately fat men, 42 Qf hi' ft.r than 
the death rate is 10 !_v 

Amonq very fat men, 
the death rate is 

among men of normal weight. 

. 79% kiper than 
among men of normal weight. 

Amon .. moderat~ly fat women, 42% h'lfter 
the death rate 15 • . . . . !_ than 

among women of normal weight. 

Amon .. very fat women, . 61 Qf "'I' ft.r than 
the death rate is 10 II !_V 

among women of normal weight. 
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certainly applies to the obesity 
problem. Overweight is usually 
more easily managed when you 
fiOit begin to gain than when it is 
well established. Once yOli are 
overweight, it is hard to get back 
to normal. We recognize the fact 
that it isn>t always as simple as 
"cutting down a little on your 
food." If you are overweight, first 
quit trying to excuse it; clo some
thing about it. 

Second, see your physician be
fore you begin any plan. But don't 
go to him if you are not convinced 
that the results in the long run are 
going to be worth the effort and 
the self-discipline that will be call· 
ed for. 

Third, remember that it is gener
ally easier to put on weigh~ than it 
is to take it off. You didn't gain it 
a ll at one time, so don't expect to 
Jose it all at once. 

Fourth. don't fall for fad diett 
published in popular magazines or 
any of the numerous reducing aid" 
so widely advertised today. 

What About 
Reducing Aids? 

DRUGS. There are three or 
four drugs available to physicians 
which can help a fat person reduce. 
111ese can be secured on prescrip
tion only. and should he used only 
as the doctor orders. How these 
drugs work is not exactly known, 
but they do «depress" the appetite. 

APPETITE CURBERS. Many 
of these are made up of milk powd· 
er, sugar and flaVOring. They are 
really just expensive candy. They 
raise the blood sugar and make you 
feel bette.... The same effect could 
he secured from an ordinary piece 
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of hard candy or cheese, or other 
much cheaper foods. 

PILLS AND WAFERS. There 
are several varieties. Some of the 
pills contain purgatives. These 
cause you to lose body fluids so 
there is an apparent rapid weight 
loss. They also tend to interfere 
WIth how food is used by the body. 
This is not good and may make for 
future trouble. Some of these waf· 
ers or pills contain "cellulose" 
which swells up after it reaches the 
stomach. It is true that you may 
have a "full feeling" so you eat less 
food. But this can lead to the 
omission of some of the essential 
foods we need and may also be too 
much roughage for the sensitive 
digestive system to tolerate. 

CREAMS AND MASSAGE. To 
date there is no cream that will en
ter the skin and melt away fat. Mas
sage may help finn up flabby 
muscles and give you the feeling 
and appearance of being trimmer, 
but a check with the scales will 
probably reveal the same weight 
you had in the beginning. 

Don't forget, advertising is done 
to sell a productl Weight reduc
tion - especially the easy way, is 
something the public is naturally 
interested in. 



In the interest of avoiding public 
deception and maintaining public 
confidence in the integrity of ad· 
vertising, the National Better Busi· 
ness Bureau has drawn up the foJ· 
lowing "Recommended Minimum 
Standards for Advertising and Sell· 
ing of Alleged Weight-Reducing 
Products Involving 'Plans' -, 

"(I) Advertising an alleged 
weight-reducing product should 
clearly and conspicuously disclose 
that use of the product involves a 
'plan' when such is the case. 

(2) Advertising of an alleged 
weight-reducing product for use as 
a part of a 'plan' should not state 
or imply that use of the product 
alone will cause weight-reduction, 
when such is not a fact. 

(3) Advertising of a product 
for weight-reduction which consti
tutes part of a 'plan' or 'method' 
should clearly reveal that a resbict
ed diet is a pnrt of the plan, when 
such is the case. The National Bet
ter Business Bureau believes that 
any broadcast or printed advertise
ment which fails to disclose this 
basic fact conceals material infor
mation to which the public is en
titled , 

(4) Advemsinp; or reducing 
plans calling for adherence to low
calorie diets should not represent 
tJlem as 'easy' or as enabling re
ducers to 'eat all you want', 'eat the 
foods you want', etc. 

(5) Advertising should not 
make appetite-curbing or hunger
appeasing claims for substances not 
recognized as possessing those 
values, unless such claims are sup
ported by competent proof in the 
fonn of carefully controlled clinical 
studies which establishes that: 

(a) 

( b ) 

Obese users of the pro
duct are thereby enabled 
to adhere to the low
calorie diet prescribed as 
essential for weight-re
duction without experi
encing hunger and its 
attendant discomforts; 
and 

use of the product as 
prescribed ,viII not be in
jurious to the health of 
users. 

(6) Advertising should avoid 
exaggerated and deceptive claims 
of specific weight losses within 
specific periods, 

(7) Advertising claims for 
weight-reducing products and 
plans should be consistent with 
labeling and instructions for use 
accompanying the product." • 

1£ you have some of these reduc-
ing-aids on hand, study them to see 
if they measure up to the above. 

• StaDo;laz.b f.... Advertiliq: aDd SelliD .. 
Wel/tht.RedudD, Prod_. Jo.ruJ Amedc:u. 
Dietl!iie AssodIotiOll 31:120. Sept_beT 1936. 
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They All Mean Practically The Same Thing! 

CHUBBY Plump and round 

PLUMP Chubby and fat 

STOUT Havmg a bulky body 

FAT Fleshy; plump 

OVERWEIGHT - Excessive or burdensome weight 

OBESE Excessively corpulent; very fat 

On and Off Dieting 

With all the talJc: about the dang· 
en of obesity, it may seem strange 
that we suggest dieting can be 
dangerous. 

Most fat people think they want 
to lose weight. and many of them 
do. but they don't often keep' it off. 
Why? Perhaps they weren t really 
convinced in the first place. It was 
harder than they thought; they 
don't really believe there is much 
to this idea of overweight being 
dangerow; they just get SO weak 
and hungry they can't stand it; life 
isn't worth living without any of 
the good things. e tc. 

This "off and 00" business is 
reaJJy worse, in most physicians' 
opinion, than continued over
weighl It is believed that the 
period during which weight is be
ing gained, called "active obesity", 
is more dangerous than the period 
when weight remains too high but 
fairly constant. The latter is bown 
as "static obesity". For one thing, 
we hear a great deal today about 
fatty deposits in the blood vessels 
that eventually cut down the circu-
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lation, It is believed that these de
posits are put down during periods 
of rapid weight gain. Likewise, 
few of us stop to think that for 
every excess pound of fat. the body 
has to overwork its circulatol)' 
system in order to nourish it and to 
remove wastes. 

On the other hand, rapid weight 
loss can be bad for virtually every 
body system, putting stress on 
gland functioning. disturbing 
blood-AceD fonnation, deranging 
body metabolism, altering many 
phases of body chemistry. The 
wear and tear of repeated loss and 
gains may result in failure of an 
already weakened body organ. 

Dieting may also lead to such 
things as severe mental depression, 
weakness, dizziness, etc. It may 
start up again an old case of tuber
culosis, or even bring on a flareup 
of thyroid disease. Conditions 
such as these are often associated 
with our "nutritional storehouse" 
(body) and what we are doing to 
it. There is sometimes a connec
tion between these ills and the fad 
diets frequently used by fat per
sons. 



Calorie Requirements for Various Activities 
A. Domestic Occupations 

A"" ..... 

Wri .... 
Sweepiaa or dusl::iDa 
SJttinc at rest 
Standina: J'elued 
D<_ond~ 
lronfn& (with 5 lb. iroD) 

~~e floor 
Writin&" 
Sew .... 
Polishing 

Mcutal Work 

B. Industrial Occupations 

Carpeuby, metal worlinc. bldUltrial painting 
Sawin; wood 
lAckpnltb ~t work) RI_ 
Hou.e-patntfDg 
BookbDxie< 

w"""",, 
R ........ 
Swimming 
Climbing 

C. PhyDad Ex~ 

"U ht exercise" 
W~ldng slowly (2.6 mph) _ 
~ Active exercise" 
WalJdng modentely fast (3.75 mph) 
"Severe exercise", walIdDi: very fast (5.3 mph) 
StaDclioa: at eue 
Sitti.u& at lectur. 
Staodioa: at attent:ioD 
Rowing 

CaJorit'll Pt.'f HOUJ' 

10.20 
llO 

15 
20 
33 
59 
59 .. 
20 

25-30 
17< 

7-8 
ISS 
395 
117 
21. ".0 

81 

WO-240 
800-1000 

300-700 
400-900 

SO 
115 
205 
"5 
585 
2-3 
13 

•• 
1,2'" 
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Get-Thin-Quick Fad Diets 
Pick up any popular magazine 

today and you will find something 
about dieting. Some of the advice 
given is good. some of it is unsafe 
if followed. Let's examine a few 
of the current fads and see why 
this is so. 

The Rockefeller Diet is a craze 
at the moment. This is a low·pro
tein diet where you can have as 
many calories as you wish. Jt was 
begun at the Rockefeller lnstitute 
(Of Medicu.l Research as a part of a 
series of scientific studies. The 
people participating in these 
studies were either hospitalized or 
under careful medical supervision. 
The physicians who began it have 
stated that they felt this supeM· 
sion was necessary both from the 
weight loss standpoint and for 
guarding against possible liver 
damage due to the low protein con
tent of the diet. 

Protein is the food element 
essential for the growth and repair 
of body tissues. A lack of protein 
may help cut down hunger pangs, 
but stop to think how many import
ant vitamins and minerals you also 
cut down on when you don't eat 
enough mea~ fish, poultry. eggs. 
cheese and milk. A diet of this 
kind may be particularly bad for 
adolescent girls who seem more 
liable to anemia and tuberculosis; 
to people convalescing from ill· 
nesses; to women in their child. 
bearing years, and to people suh
ject to live r ailments of any kind. 

Contrary to what the popular 
magazine articles would have you 
believe, the people on this early ex
perimental diet did not stick with 
it; the weight they lost they soon 
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gained back. The originator of the 
diet regrets that it fell into a lay
man's hands because of its dangers 
for the user if followed for a long 
period of time. We quote him as 
follows : "We regret that the writer 
of the Look magazine article failed 
to give adequate warning against 
the haz.'l.rds of extreme resbiction. 
We did not participate in the writ
ing of th(!se magazine articles or 
give them our approval after com
pletion." 

The "crash diet-, "'fabulous fonn
ula", or "liquid diet" is another 
which originated at the Rockefeller 
lnstitute. Like the so-called Rocke
feJlee Diet, i t too appeared in the 
scientific literature back in 1954. 
This diet which consists of evapo
rated mille, vegetable oil, dextrose, 
and water was likewise developed 
for a series of scientific studies. A 
fonnula such as this was easy to 
prepare; it was economical, and 
was always the same. Where pre
cise measurements of food intake 
were being made, this was more 
desirabJe and accurate than a 
mb.::ed diet of natural foods. 



This diet, like others, swept the 
country. In fact, it gain{,'"<i such 
rapid acceptance that druggists 
acrually had difficulty 'keeping sup
plies of dextrose on hand. While 
this diet may contain a fair amount 
of protein, many of the people sub
scribing to it did not buy the vita
min pills recommended along with 
it when they went to the drug store 
for dextrose. 

Dr. Frederick Stare of Harvard 
University has pointed out that the 
same nubients and same number 
of calories could be obtained by 
drinking 4 ounces of orange juice, 
plus seven 6-ounce glasses of whole 
milk, rather than 20 ounces of 
fonnula. But do you want to spend 
the rest of your life drinking your 
meals? Dr. Stare also points out 
that stubborn constipation is one 
of the mnny problems apt to rise 
from following this liqUid diet. 

The "blitz" or cottage cheese and 
fruit diet is another that has en
joyed much popularity during the 
past year. Contrary to reports in 
magazines, this diet will take 
weight off, bllt it won't 'keep it off. 
The diet as described in detail for 
the magazine reader was "not a 

way of life" but was supposed to be 
tried fOT a few days at the time. 
The diet is low in numerous essen
tial nutrients and fast grows un
palatable. However, we do mow of 
one individual who thought if a few 
days made her lose so much weight, 
she'd try it for a longer time. At 
the end of a two-months period on 
the diet, she began to lose her hair. 
The specialist to whom she went 
diagnosed her condition as that of 
malnutrition. 

Even though the writer of the 
article on the "'blitz" diet did warn 
people against following the diet 
over a long period, she made other 
statements questionable to the pro
fessional person. For example, if 
an orange was not used, she sug
gested that ascorbic acid tablets 
be used. These tablets were to be 
dissolved in a small amount of boil
ing water. Students of nutrition 
early learn that one of the enemies 
of ascorbic acid (or Vitamin C) is 
heat. Cranted, too much might 
not be lost in a tablespoon of water, 
but we must remember that we 
cannot depend on the public fol· 
lowing directions. This is but one 
of the obvious flaws in the direc· 
tions with regard to the "'blitz" diet. 
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We could mention the Jow·fat 
diet, the banana-milk diet, and the 
"Mayo" (eggs, spinach and grape
fruit) diet. All of them have en
joyed popularity and are continu
ing to be used by those individuals 
who think there is an easy way out 
once they have added those excess 
pounds. 

In the final analysis, diets of this 
kind usually fail. Why? Because 
the object of weight reduction from 
the medical standpoint is not just 
to "get it off' but to "'keep it off." 
Many of these diets lend them
selves to rapid weight loss. we ad
mit that. To maintain weight loss, 
however, the average individual 
must change his eating habits. 

1 pint milk 

Chnnges of this nature take place 
slowly. If he relies all a fad diet, 
he doesn't re-educate himself so far 
as his eating goes, and the weight 
promptly returns once he has stop-
ped his diet. 

Cut Down, Don't 
Cut Out Foods 

Most authorities agree that a 
good diet is essential for good 
health. It is possible for most 
people to lose weight without cut4 

ting out any of the essential foods. 
For example. the best foods to sup-. 
ply the first 1000 calories nre as 
follows : 

340 calories 
1 potato and 2 other vegetables 
2 servings fruit 

180 
ISO 

.. 

.. 
1 egg 75 .. 
1 serving lean meat or fish 150-200 .. 
1 serving dark bread or cereal 75-100 .. 
~ tablespoon butter or margarine SO .. 

Total 1000-1100 calories 

This means, in the words of the 
late Dr. Henry Shennan, "No calo
ries without vitamins." 1f you 
check, you see that each of the 
basic food groups which have been 
declared essential in order to be 
well·fed are included in this pat4 
tern. And few of us who work can 
settle for less than 1200 to 1300 
calories per day. 
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Granted that there is little allow4 

nnce in the average 10w4 calorie diet 
for such items as rich pastry, salad 
dressings and other such things, 
you still do not need to go hungry. 

The above list of foods, translat4 
cd into a meal plan and three low4 
~t meals a day, might be some· 
thing like this: 



Meal Plan 

BREAKFAST 

Citrus or other vlmoun C ricb fruit 
Egg. I cooked without fat 
Sidm milk, 1 cup 
Bread, 1 slice 
Margarine or btlUcr. 1 teaspoon 

Co£fee, black U desired 

Substitute occrudonnUy whole grain cereal 
for your egg 

LUNCH 

Protein food. medium serving as Jean 
meat, cheese (cottage Or cheddar) 

Green salad or 1& peen vegetable, * cup 
or more 

Lime or lemon juice as II. salad dressing 

Bread. 1 Of' 2 slk'd 
Margarine or bulter 

Fruit, fresh or prepared with little sweet· 
enin, 

Sldm milk or buttcnni1k. 1 cup 

DINNER 

Protein food, mediwn serving 

Creen or yel low vegetable, * cup. DO 
fat added 
Potato, baked. boiled or mashed, liS cup 
or another vegetable 

Raw salad if you bave not had ODe at 
noon 
Bread. 1 slice 

"fllTgluine or butter, 1 teaspoon 

Simple dessert as custard or ice cream. 
or (nlit 

Coffee or tea, black 

Meals 

BREAKFAST 

Orange juke (lIi: ClIp) 

Oatmeal (IA cup) 

Skim milk (1 cup) 

Biscuit (1) 

Margarine or b\ltter (I leu) 

Coffee, black 

LUNCH 

Hard (-,ooked egg (1) 

Turnip gleells ~ cup) 

Canned tomatoes ~ cup) 

Siom mill.; (I cup) 

Bread (1 slice) 

J-t argarlne or butter (l tcu.) 

DINNER 

Creamed chicken (~ cup) 

Boiled potato (1 med) 

Green beans (14 cup) 

Cole slaw (~ Clip) 

Cooked prunes (4 med.) 

Bread (I slice) 

Tea, no sugar 
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Calories and Exercise 
The subject of calories brings up 

the question of how many we need 
each day. We have already told 
you that yOli should go to your 
physician and reduce under his 
direction. For those of you, how
ever, who belong to the group in
terested in maintaining your weight 
where it is at present so that you 
will not grow overweight, or ir you 
have a mere five or six pounds 
which you want to remove at the 
rate of about a pound a week, the 
(ollowing quick check may be help
ful: 

To estimate your daily 
qUObl. multiply yOUT DESIR
ED weight by 15 if you are 
moderately active. Science 
has found that moderately ac
tive people need about 15 calo
ries for each pound of body 
weight. For safe reducing. at 
the rate of about a pound a 
week. subtract 500 calories 
from your daily quota you 
have estimated above. 

Example: A moderately ac
tive woman of 30 years OR 
OLDER who is 5 feet 5 inches 
tall, should weigh about 124 
pounds. 

Desired weight : 124 x 15 
equals 1,760 calories, less 500 
calories equals 1,250 calories 
per day. 

(For a table of desired weights, 
see elsewhere in this issue of 
Health Notes. ) 

Exercise is not generally recom
mended as the sole method of at
tacking a weight reduction prob
lem. It is extremely desirable, 
however, to combine exercise 'vith 
dieting . 
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Other Things To Consider 
SMOKINC - We have all 

heard such things as "'1 quit smok
ing and I gained weight.'" This 
may be true, but it is not necessari
ly the cigarette as such that kept 
weight down, Does the cigarette 
serve as an appetite deterrent? Or, 
is a person capable of eating \vith 
more enjoyment when he hasn't 
been smoking? We are told that 
people who smoke a great deal get 
some oral (mouth ) satisfaction 
from it. When they stop smoking, 
they usually tum to nibbling food 
or chewing gum instead, and un
conSciously add calories that are 
not needed . 

APPETITE - There is a theory 
that our blood sugar level has a 
great deal to do with our appetite. 
If the sugar level is kept high 
enough, you won't be hungry. 
(Sweets are not necessary to raise 
blood sugar. ) Most authorities 
urge a good breakfast that \vil1 
maintain a high level over a fairly 
lon,g period of time as being de
sirable. The doughnut may cause 
a rapid rise; but also allows for a 
rApid fall , and then the overweight 
person is apt to find himself eating 
aeain. if you have to nibble, nib
ble scientmcal1y - or, in other 
worru. use part of your day's food 
allowance. 

APPEAllANCE - Take up your 
clothes as you go along. It will 
add to your feeling of accomplish
ment to think that they must be 
taken in ; it win keep you &om be· 
ing self-satisfied with your accomp
lishment before you achieve your 
goal; it will keep your m enru from 
thinking you are starving yourself 
to death . 



\VELL-~IEANING FRIENDS 
TIlere are those who will urge food 
on YOli . You may as well be pre
pared for it, and go ready "to do 
b..ttle" so to speak By all means, 
go out and have a good time; just 
take your discipline with you. 

For example. if you have a host
ess who will feel hurt if you don't 
take second portions, see that the 
first ones are about halE the size 
yOll generallly allow yourseH. so 
that you can take a second and still 
not go over yOUT quota. 

EAT SLO"VLY - Savor your 
food. Pause between bites. Should 
you go to cocktail parties, Jearn to 
make one drink last. ., still have 
some" or "1 don't drink and drive" 
are extremely helpful phrases. 

Le.1rn the low-calorie foods and 
don't be tempted to nibble the 
others. Black coffee in cold weath
er, or sour lemonade as a thirst 
queocher in hot weather can fill 
the bill as far as ma1ctng you "one 
of the crowd'" without adding calo
ries to the diet. 

DON,. BRAG - U you are on a 
diet, don't make your friends con
stantly aware of it. Tbey get tired 
of hearing you talk about dieting, 

especially if the resuJts never be
come obvious. 

KEEP BUSY - Find yourself 
some new and interesting hobby 
to keep your mind off your bunger 
and to keep you from feeling SOITY 
for yourself. 

Remember: 
Health, at any age, is DOt a right 

but a privilege. We cannot give 
health; we cannot buy health; it 
must be earned, and like every 
privilege, it involves the responsi
bility for its maintenance. This 
requires the exercise of self-disci
pline. 

1n order to apply seJf-discipline, 
one must lcn6w the fundamentals 
of good nutrition. Knowledge is 
not enough. If it is not applied, it 
is useless. TIle application of self
discipline in the matter of eating 
as weD as in other parts of our lfle, 
is n matter of maturity. 

By overeating only 100 calories 
a day, say two cream-filled cookies, 
you may gain as much as 10 
pounds in one year. The best way 
to cure obesity is to prevent it. 
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* * 

If you are interested in learning 
more about this subject of over· 
weight and the number of calories 
in variolls foods , write to: 

Division of Health lnfonnation 
Florida St .. lte Board of Health 
P. O. Box 210 
Jacksonville I, Florida 

* * 

"'We cannot and should never expect to remain at one and the 
same point on the scales at all times. Ow weight changes not only 
from day to day but even from hour to bour. We weigh less in the 
morning before breakfast and we are our heaviest at bedtime. the in
crease depending on the consumption :bf food ahcf1liquid during the day. 
The difference between arising and retiring is" usually one-half to two 
pounds. An eig})t-punce glass of water will increase our weight, tempo
rarily at least, \>y a half pound. and a good-sized dinner may make us 
three pounds heavier. Over a period of days or weeks the fluctuations, 
all within normal limits, are even greater. Generally. ' the heavier the 
person the greater the fluctuations .. ;' : . The greatest Service that scales 
offer in reducing is as a yardstick of progress. Those who lose should 
weigb themselves regularly and often, at least twice a week. This 
should be carried out under the same conditions - that is. the same 
scales. the same time of day, the same amount of clothing. The weights 
should be recorded in writing. One wag suggested that the best place 
for scales is not on the bathroom floor but rather on top of the dinner 
table to serve as a stem reminder," 

"Is Your Weight Nonnal?" Max Millman, M.D. Today's Health. 
January 1956. 
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LABORATORY SLEUTHS 
A visitor to the chemistry laboratory of the Florida State Board of 

Health Bureau of Laboratories sees nn orderly, quiet place where heads 
are bent over test tubes and colorimeters and all seems routine and 
methodicaJ. 

But there is drama beneath that placid scientific-looldng surface. 
00 the results of those tests being made, a man may go to prison at 
Raiford for selling marihuana; the correct antidote for poison taken by 
a would-be suicide may be phoned to the hospital in time to save his 
life; or an apparent accidental drownin$ may turn out to be murder. 
All the raw material of a "'Who-.Dun-lt • intrigue, murder and sudden 
death, are everyday chores for this laboratory. 

To make the picture complete the man at the head of the chemistry 
laboratory, L. E. McEldowney, bears a strong resemblnnce to Basil Rath
bone's interpretation of the famed Sherlock Holmes. He is casuaJ and 
matter-of-fact about his work and sighs good-naturedly about the time 
he has to spend in court, usually on narcotic cases. He smiles over the 
ordeals be has undergone through cross-examination by defense at
torneys. '*They try to trip me up by making me mad," he says, "and 
sometimes they almost succeed." 

Then and Now 
The chemistry laboratory came into being in one room in September, 

1938. It was started by a chemist with the State Board of Health at the 
request of the State Health Officer. It's chief purpose was to test water 
samples and the entire staff consisted of Sid W. Wells. "I was it," he says. 

The staff is still comparatively small although the work has expanded 
tremendously over the years and is still steadily increasing. In addition 
to the director, McEldowney, there is chemist, Hugh Hodgden, whose 
concern is special chemistry needed by the Bureau of Sanitary Engineer
ing; Ward Huston, who devotes his time to tOxicology (identification of 
poisons ), Gertrude Guyton, who tests blood and spinal fluids and Alex
ander Anderson, who is the specialist on chemical analysis of water. 

During 1956, a total of 55,265 tests were made by this small staff. 
The chemistry laboratory is part of the Bureau of Laboratories, F lorida 
State Board of Health, headed by director Dr. Albert V. Hardy. Besides 
the main laboratory in Jacksonville, there are branch laboratOries located 
at Tampa, Miami, Pensacola, Tallahassee, Orlando, "Vest Palm Beach, 
Pinellas County and Daytona Beach. 

• L. E . McEldowney, head of chemistry laboratory, pliJcing COfIff8ca'ed 
drugs in safe until needed in court as eoidence 
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Detecting with Science 
These white-coated sleuths have a wide variety of duties and their 

tests range from blood tests to feathers. 
Blood - Blood specimens from victims of fatal automobile accidents 

and others who met violent deaths by drowning. murder, suicide, ctc., 
are commonly sent to the chemistry laboratory (or analysis. It is often 
vital (in detennining how an accident actually occurred) to discover 
if the victim was intoxicated or under some other chemical influence. 

Take drowning, Or what seems to be drowning. for example. Accord· 
ing to the laboratory, tests will show whether a victim was drowned or 
was dead before he entered the water. What seems to be a lease of 
accidental drowning may turn out to have been murder. A specimen of 
the blood may be tested for salt content. If the person drowned in 
fresh water the water will dilute the nonnal salt content of the blood. 
if he drowned in salt water, the salt content of the blood will increase. 
If the individual was dead before entering the water, the salt content 
will be normal. 

Law enforcement officials as well as physicians often ask the labora· 
tory to heIr them determine CRuse of death. Recently a man fell from 
the deck a a ship on which he had been working and was dead when 
pulled from the water. Did he hit his head in falling and knock himseU 
unCQnscious? Had he been drinking? Did he drown after landing in 
the river? Tests showed that he was not intoxicated and that he drowned 
after he fell into the river. 

Accidents take a large toll of human lives in Florida. And account 
for a large part of the work of the chemistry laboratory. During 1956. 
there were 2549 accidental deaths in Florida, ranking fourth in the chief 
causes of death during the year. Of these accidents provisional figures 
show a total of 1333 (atal automobUe accidents. Add to these numbers 
the 476 suicides and it seems that death took few holidays in our state 
last year. 

Other examinatiON of blood may not be so dramatic as sudden 
death but are an essential and important part of the laboratory's function
ing. These tests are for anemia and diabetes. They are made for city 
and county health departments and private physicians. 

S,)inal Fluids - Here gold enters the pichlre but not as an incentive 
to homicide. A solution of colloidal gold is used in testing cerebrospinal 
fluid and other body fluids. 

These tests are run to detect diseases of the nervous system, including 
syphilis, meningitis and tuberculosis. 'Ibis infonnation is most important 
to private physicians in detennining treatment of patient. Gertrude cuy-
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ton, who does much of the testing of both blood and spinal fluids, has 
been with the laboratory for over 20 years. 

\Vater - The purity of the water that flows frolll your faucet or is 
drawn from your well is one of the main responsibilities of this laboratory. 

Comr1ete chemical examinations nre made of water samples from 
municipa water supplies collected by the personnel of the Bureau of 
Sanitary Engineering of the State Board of Health. The purpose of the 
analysis of the water for its mineral contents is to detennine if the water 
will taste bad (when it contains too much iron ), if it will cause deposits 
in boilers nnd fail to lather with soap (too much calcium and magnesi. 
urn ). if the nahleal amount of flourides already in the water is sufficient 
and more need not be added to prevent dental caries. Also, tests will 
show if it is free of odor and objectionable color. If there is too- much 
salt in the water, a search for its source is indicated. In wells located 
close to the ocean or the gulf, saJt water sometimes seeps in and con
taminates the drinking water. 

Fluoridation has added to the work of analysis of water samples. 
Cities which add fluorides to their water send in samples every two 
weeks to be checked to see if the amount is correct. The laboratory 
states that one part per million is the de$ited amount. 

There are some areas in Florida where the water has a natural 
fluoride content. Samples from the water supplies of these cities are 
checked to see if the amount is excessive. 1£ so, UpoD receipt of reports 
from the chemistry laboratory, the municipality can correct the condition 
by diJution of the water. Cuarding the state's water supply is one of the 
most important services which this laboratory helps to give. Alexander 
Anderson, who specializes in water analysis, has been with the Bureau 
of Laboratories for over ten years. 

Narcotics - A sizeable portion of the work of this laboratory is con
cerned with the indentification and custody of suspected drugs. Working 
in close cooperation \vith the Bureau of Narcotics of the State Board of 
Health, the laboratory is responsible for two things - the safe-keeping 
of confiscated narcotics and the testing and accurate labeling of them. 
These narcotics are seized from persons selling or buying them illegally 
and may include heroin, morphine sulphate, dilaudid, codeine, demerol, 
tincture of opium, paregoric and many other preparations. 

A large safe is used for storage of the confiscated narcotics and only 
McEldowney knows the safe's combination. This is important. For when 
a case comes to trial it is important to prove that confiscated material 
has not been tampered with and that only the chief chemist has access 
to it after it was placed in his care. 

To prosecute a narcotics case successfully, it must be shown that the 
investigator found the drugs actually in the possession of the person being 
hied. Therefore, the evidence must be carefully guarded and McEl
downey must take it to court himself in order to present it in person. Many 
an attorney has hied to get him to admit that others have the safe's com
bination or that it is written down where others could have access to it 
McEldowney answers that the only place it is written down is in his 
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mind. In fact, his predecessor, Howard ;\1. Nelson. died very suddenly 
and it was necessary to have the safe opened by a professional "safe 
blower" and a new lock installed. 

About once n vear the laboratory and the Bureau of Narcotics spons· 
ors a vcry expensive bonfire. After a case is closed the "evidence" is 
placed back in the safe. When many thousands of dollars worth of drugs 
have accumulated, the safe is unlanded and all items carefully listed. 
Then it is time to prepare the bonfire as the law requires that such drugs 
be destroyed by fire. Members of the Bureau of Narcotics and the 
Chemical laboratory must stand by until the last of this valuable evidence 
goes up in smoke and the last shred of material is consumed. At a recent 
bonfire. it was estimated that approximately $20,000 worth of narcotics 
(based on the prices it would bring on the illegal market ) were burned. 

The chemistry laboratory saves the state much money in court trials. 
When the laboratory reports that the confiscated material is a narcotic, 
the accused usually changes his plea to guilty and is sentenced. Some
times the case is fought in court. however, and the laboratory must have 
a representative with the evidence in court. 

One case was peculiar in that the laboratory freed a criminal The 
defendant when caught had on his person a recent pmchase from a known 
dope peddler, and was known to use marihuana. He pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to sen'e It prison term at Raiford. He was stepping into 
a car with a police officer, ready to make the trip, when another officer 
stopped them. The laboratory report had just been received and it 
seems the "dope" purchaser had been gypped. What he bought for 
marihuana was not that at all. He could not be jailed for having some 
harmless dried weeds on his person. 

Narcotic inspectors work long, cautiously and often in disguise to 
win the confidence of peddlers. They, too, however, occaSionally find 
there is little honor among thieves and addicts. One inspector had been 
patiently tracking a dope peddler for a long time. He finally won his 
confidence to the point where the peddler agreed to sell him some mari
huana to make into cigarettes. Incidentally, it is illegal in Florida to 
have marihuana in your possession. The peddler asked the inspector to 
wait where he was while he went to get the drug. Returning short1y he 
charged $5.00 for the contents of a small matchbox with enough mari
huana in it to make several cigarettes. Elated, the inspector thought he 
now had his man just where he wanted him. imagine his chagrin when 
the laboratory report showed he had bought a box of catnip (which re
sembles marihuana ). The peddJer had just gone around the block to the 
nearest drugstore and pmchased a quarter's worth of catnip . . 

The above incident is an exception, however. and the Bureau of 
Narcotics is justly proud of its fine record of suppressing illegal posses
sion and sale of narcotics in Florida and of keeping drug addiction to a 
minimum. The prompt action and assistance of the chemistry laboratory 
has helped them make such a successful record. Identification and 
custody pf suspected drugs is hand1ed also by chemist Allen Hill in the 
Miami Laboratory, which serves south Florida. 
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Whether a defendant leaves court &ee to go where he pleases or 
begins a grim journey which ends at a prison is, very often, decided in the 
chemistry laboratory. The wbitCHX)ated worker who is patiently working 
with his test tube or microscope seldom sees the defendant - though his 
work may cause the man or woman to lose his freedom or be COnfiDed 
for treabnent as a drug addict. 

Toxicology - Another important and time-consuming phase of the 
chemistry laboratory's duties is the identifying of poisons. This work is 
done for county medical examiners, pathologists, hospitals and physicians 
as required by law. Identification and isolation of various substances 
either suspected of being poison or of some legal signmcance is made. 
Blood' stains, in true detective fashion, are often examined for type of 
blood and whether it is human or animal. 

In this latter instance, there is a left shoe in the safe which played 
an important part in a murder case. The defendant claimed the blood on 
it was the result of killing a chicken. Lnboratory analysis showed the 
blood on the shoe was human and of the same type as the murder victim. 

Back of the headline newspaper stories of murders, suicides, would
be suicides, fatal accidents, poisonings, etc., the chemistry laboratory's 
toxicology reports play an essential though unobtrusive part. These 
tests are made from autopsy material ( tissues of the body) or from exami
nation of stomach contents. 

A strange story began the day after Chrisbnas, 1956. A group of 
eight men in a small down-town hotel in Jacksonville were still celebrat
ing the holidays by consuming large quantities of domestic wine. Pass
ing around what seemed a fresh bottle of wine they suddenly became 
violently ill. They were rushed to the hospital and subsequently three 
of them died. 

What was left in the wine bottle was sent, with a hurry-up call for 
identification, to the chemistry laboratory. The doctor at the hospital 
was fighting hard to save the lives of the rest of the men, Within 30 
minutes the identification of the poisonous substance had been made 
and the hospital notified. The contents of the wine bottle turned out to 
be a highly poisonous insecticide, There was no wine in the bottle at all. 
How the insecticide got in the wine bottle is still a mystery. 

The laboratory often knows no details of the cases upon which they 
are working. The vital organs or stomach contents are sent in by the 
police or state attorney or hospital. Frequently all the laboratory work
ers know about the case they are working on is what the analysis shows 
to be the cause of illness or death. 

An unusual case was called to their attention by a Jacksonville hospi
tal. Regular diagnostic procedures on a patient failed. to show his trouble. 
Testing some clippings of hair from the man's head, the laboratory tests 
disclosed that he was suffering from arsenic poisoning. How did he get 
the poison? The patient was unable to give a clue. Finally, the source 
of the poison was traced to some paint he had been using. It was an im
ported paint from Italy and contained a large quantity of arsenic. 
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Examinations Made By Chemistry 
Laboratory 

1956 
Blood . _________________________ _ 
Spinal Fluid ____________ _ 
Urine _____________________ _ 
Toxicology ______ ... ____ .. __________ _ 
Water ___ .. ___________ _ 
Other _ __ _ _ _ _______ _ 
Congenital MnUonnation Studies ____ . ___ _ 

Total 

33,135 
4,670 

24 
5157 

2,850 
6,686 
7,333 

55,265 

CHEMISTRY AND THE BOARD OF HEATH 
The chemistry laboratory, while a very important section of 

the Bureau of Laboratories, is only a small part of the laboratories 
as a whole. This Bureau has seven laboratories, the Jacksonville 
Central and six regional laboratories in Miami, Tampa, West Palm 
Beach, Orlando. Tallahassee and Pensacola. There are chemistry 
sections only in Jacksonville and Miami. The total staff in the 
Bureau is 130; of these six are chemists or technicians assisting them. 

In recent years chemistry has grown more rapidly than other 
laboratory fields and it is anticipated that this will continue. The 
new regionaJ laboratory to be built in Orlando will provide a large 
chemistry laboratory, designed to provide for research in this field. 
Further, the Bureau of Sanitary Engineering and the Division of 
Industrial Hygiene both have chemists on their staff and labora· 
tory facilities available to them. A temporary field laboratory in 
Polk County needs the services of a chemist now. Problems in the 
disposal of the waste from industrial plants or in the control of air 
(XlUution, involve chemical analysis. The examination of radio
active materials will demand a further expansion of the work of our 
chemists. 

Chemistry is an important activity also in the closely associated 
Tuberculosis Hospital laboratories. Each hospital has one or more 
providing service in clinical chemistry. The Tampa Tuberculosis 
Hospital laboratory has an active chemistry section with facilities 
adequate for an extensive research program as well as for routine 
and specia1 chemistry services. 

The chemistry laboratory today is the result of little more than 
one decade of development; during the next decade it will be an 
even more important activity within the Bureau of Laboratories. 

Albert V. Hardy, M_D_, D,_ P_H. 
Director, Bureau of Laboratories 
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Another suicide victim was found dead after taking a large dose ?f 
strychnine. The laboratory analysis proved, however, that the man ~d 
not die of the poison which was found only in his stomach. Strychnine 
had not entered the blood stream and so was not the killer. Subsequent 
tests showed that the man who took the poison died of a heart attack in· 
ducOO by fright at having taken the strychnine. 

Variety of Problems 
Many specimens are examined from small children who have died 

or been violently ill hom taking drugs or other poisonous materials. Lab
oratory tests reveal that such substances as aspirin, kerosene, insecticide. 
cleaning agents, turpentine, cosmetics and the like are often taken by 
children. Small chiJdren must be protected by putting such things Qut 
of their reach. 

Hot dogs once proved to be the guilty item. Several children became 
ill after eating hot dogs and one child died. The laboratory found that 
a manufacturer's error had been made and ten times too much nitrate 
material, used to maintain a fresh appearance of the meat, had been used. 

Animals are also subjects of this laboratory's studies. When a much 
loved pet dies suddenly and in much agony, sometimes an irate neighbor 
who objects to the noise the pet makes is an object of suspicion. The 
laboratory is asked to find out just what caused the pet's death. 

An unusual sample was that of the liver of a sea cow which was 
sent in to be examined. It was believed by the south Florida aquarium 
that the valuable sea cow had been poisoned. That proved :,to be so. 
Since livers are one of the organs most responsible for dealing with 
poisons in the body, the laboratory gets many of them to examine. 

The proprietor of an animal farm whose animals were dying at an 
alarming rate sent in a large number of livers for analysis. Tests showed 
that the animals had been poisoned with an insecticide. An embittered 
attendant at the 'ZOOlogical exhibit proved to be the CI.:%St. 

Seemingly harmless plants may be dangerous to . <iren who are 
inclined to eat them. Oleander, yellow jasmine, elephant ear leaves, al
most all lily bulbs, castor beans, hydrangea and allamanda can cause 
serious trouble if eaten. 

A beautiful but deadly plant is the abrus. Because of its bright red 
and black colOring the seeds are most attractive to children. They play 
with them as with beads and put them in their mouths. This plant is 
known by many Dames such as Indian or wild licorice, prayer or jumble 
bead and crab eyes. Fortunately. these death-dealing little berries have 
a hard shell that is difficult to crack and the poisonous inner content is 
not easily released. 

Feathers and Bedding - In December, 1953 a recently passed bed
ding law was put into effect. The main purpose of the law is to see that 
the label on the pillow or mattress plainly states jwt what the content is. 
It was designed to see that the pW"Chaser gets what he pays for. The label 
must say whether the material is new or used, if it contains feathers, 
down, goose or chicken feathers . Enforcing this law is the responsibility 
of the State Board of Health. 

Consequently, feathers and down from pillows and bedding find 
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their way into the chemistry laboratory. Under the lens of a high power
ed microscope. there is a world of difference between feathers. For the 
trained eye, detecting whether the contents of a pillow are really down, 
as the label states, or largely duck or goose feathers is easy to discover. 
Undet-COVe1' 

The chemists of the chemistry laboratory might well be likened to 
undercover agents. They are of particular help to physicians, police of
ficers, health departments, medical examiners, pathologists, attorneys, 
city water plant operators and the like. 

• • • • • 
CHEMISTRY 

BUREAU OF LABORATORIES 
FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF BEALm 

• 

One means of showing the worle of this section u to classify it 8CC01:diu8 to the 
type of specimen received. The order of resentation is in DO way related to iJn.. 
portance, volume of samples nor amount 0 . time spent. 
BLOOD 

Hemoglobin detenninations for City and County Health Units and private 
ph}'3k:ians 

GIUC05e - City and County Units only 
Hematology and clinical chemUtr)' (r.b.e., wbc; differential, sed. rate, hematocrit, 

etc.) chiefly for special projects and employees 
CEREBROSPINAL FLUID .nd. other puncture Ouich 

Colloklal gold 
Total protein 
Cell count (local physicians only) 
Chlorides 
Specific gnvity 

WATER 
Complete chemical examinations for Bureau of Sanitary Engineering on muni

cipal ",ppll", 
Fluorides only for Gainesville. Naples and Clewiston 

PREPARATIONS 
Solutions, chemicals, glauware and chemistry equipment for Central and all 

R~gional Laboratories. Standarclliation of photoelectric colorimeta:s. Tubes 
with preservative for blood sugars to County Health Unib • 

NARCOTICS 
Identification and custody of suspected drugs 
Testimony in court 

TOXICOLOGY - for County Medic:al Enmioers. PIIthoiogists, hospitals and physi
_ Nnt as required b y t.w 

Isolation and Identification of suspected poisons from autopsy material and 
patients in the hospitals 

Identification of poisons in urine and stomach contenb in acute poisoning 
City and county pollee - identification of various substances either suspected of 

being poison or of some legal significance. Identification of blood stains 
Veterinarians - tests on anhnaI loads and autopsy material for poisons as re

quired by law. Occasional tests on dogs and cab for poison when requested 
by pollee or County Health Offieer. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Bedding project of Bureau of Sanitary Engineering - Chemical tests for used 

cotton in manufacture of mattresses 
Florida Co-Operative Study of Congenital Malformations 

INDIVIDUALS 
Oecasional tests for poison, hardness and iron in water, identification of pills. 

'Infonnation concerning poisons, antidotes, poisonous plants, stain removal, 
trade names, paints, etc., etc. 
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I n the following pages you will read 

about some of the activities of the Florida 

State Board of Health during 1956. In 

short, this is a simplified Annual Report. 

We are proud of our accomplishments. We 

hope we are wise enough to realize some 

of our lacks. We trust we are always 

on the alert for new .ideas in public 
health for Florida in order to protect 
YOUR health. 

+ + -



ADMINISTRATION 

Activities in 1956 

1956 was n year of reorganization 
and continued growth for the 
State Board of Health, which you 
will read about in the following 
pages. 

The State Board of Health admin
isters four scholarship programs 
for professional education. In 
1956, 10 were for the study of 
medicine; 12 for dentistry; 11 in the 
field of mental hea1th (physicians, 
nunes, social workers); 15 for pub
lic health workers in the county 
health departments and the State 
Board of Health. 

Seven new hea1th centers were 
constructed in Fort Lauderdale, 
Bradenton, Gainesville, Pahokee, 
Belle Glade, Marianna and Feman
dina Beach. 

The State Board of Health's gov
erning body is composed of five 
persons appointed by the Cover
nor four four-year tenns (See in
side back cover). The Board held 
six meetings during the year dur
ing which they discussed and for
mulated new policies, and consid
ered recommendations from the 
State Health Officer, who serves as 
Secretary of the Board. 

Problems and Trend.! 

As fast as the old public health 
problems are solved, new ones 
come to our attention. More at
tention is being given to chronic 
diseases, mental health and re
search and how to prevent illness. 

A tremendous need exists for the 
preparation of persons in the health 
careers to serve the people in Flor
ida. This was recognized by the 
1955 Legislature which created 
the first three named scholarship 
programs. 

Fifteen more health centers are 
under construction or in the plan
ning stage. 

The State Board of Health is pres
ently composed of three physi
cians, a dentist and a phannacist 
who serve without pay. 
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DIVISION OF HEALTH INFORMATION 

Activities in 1956 

5128 audia.visual aids on health 
(films, film strips, etc.) were bor· 
rowed and shown to over 66O,(XX) 
persons. 

36 foreign visitors were welcomed 
from 18 different countries. Most 
of them are employed in their 
health departments back bome. 

The Library loaned 9593 books, 
pamphlets, reprints, etc., mostly to 
physicians, nurses, public health 
personnel and teachers. 

Over 220,000 pamphlets were dis· 
tributed. The most popular ones 
were 00 nutrition, mental health, 
rabies and child health. Six new 
pamphlets in Spanish proved very 
popular in south Florida. 

Many visits were made to County 
Health Der.artments to assist them 
with prob ems concerning health 
education. health councils, employ
ment of health educators, etc. 

FLORIDA HEALTH NOTES 
mailing list oontinues to grow. Over 
13,000 persons DOW receive this 
free booklet ten times a year. 

Orientation programs for new per
sonneL in the State Board of Health 
and County Health Departments, 
and from other health and wei· 
fare agencies; taJks before civic 
groups; many contacts with school 
teachers and parent groups .. all 
these occupied much time . 
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Problems and Trends 

While 16mm films ( movies) con· 
tinue to be popular, there is much 
present..-day emphasis on the use 
of fUm strips, slides and tape re
cordings. 

Many of our visitors now come 
from Asiatic countries. 

The amount of post-graduate edu
cation that people desire is increas
ing. This is a part of the adult 
education movement which is 
growing by leaps and bounds in 
Florida. 

We buy a lot of pamphlets but 
need to write some more of our 
own ~or people who can read only 
the Simplest language. 

Some day we hope that all County 
Health Departments will have a 
health educator on their staff. Six 
do now. Health educators help 
the staff of the CHD, schools and 
the lay pubUc _. to learn more 
about health, and pass it on to 
others. 

TV and radio are two valuable 
media for teaching about health 
that we are not using too much 
now. They do reach people not 
touched in any other way. Educa
tional TV could open up a whole 
new field. 



BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS 

Activities in 1956 

The following facts were recorded: 

The population of the state was 
estimated to be 3,875,700 as of 
July I , 1956 Of !h;s Hgure 3, 
143,000 were white and 732,700 
non-white. 

The number of births to Florida 
residents was 96,969, of which 69,-
557 were white and 27.412 were 
non-white. 

There were 36,876 deaths in Flor
ida in 1956. of which 28,500 were 
white and B,376 were non-white. 

The leading cause of death were 
heart disease. cancer and cerebral 
vascuJar disease. 

There were 31,666 marriages and 
20,245 divorces and annulments. 

Some of the other activities were: 

Problems and Trends 

The state continued its trend of 
rapid growth. 

Births show an increase of 8.7 per 
cent over last year. The Florida 
birth rate is sligh tly below the 
national average. 

The death rate of 9.4 was the same 
as the national rate. 

Death rates due to these so-called 
diseases of old age continue to 
rise. 

Marriages increased by 6.3 per 
cent, while divorces showed an in
crease of 2.5 per cent over the 
previous year. 

Current certificates (births and deaths) filed 186,384 
Delayed bmh certfficates HIed -:c--- 4,202 
Amended certificates filed for adoptions__ 3.002 
Amended certificates filed for legitimations 

and corrections of parentage"-_____ 743 
Requests for certificates _______ 105,477 
Birth registration cards made _____ __ 29,683 
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BUREAU OF LOCAL HEALTH SERVICE 

Activities in 1956 

1.145 employees were employed 
by county health departments at 
the end of the year. 

$5.116.117 was budgeted for coun
ty health deparbnents. $3,377,339 
of this came from county appro
priations. 

Probletru and Trends 

A rapid increase in population 
makes it imperative that many of 
the county health deparbnents in
crease their staffs to keep up with 
the work to be done. 

County commmions and other l0-
cal appropriating bodies show rea1 
interest in supporting their county 
health departments. financially and 
otherwise. 

The names of the directors of county health departments and the count
ies which they serve are as follows (as of May 1,.1957) 

Alachua 
Baker-Nasaau 
Bay 
Bradford-Clay-Union 
.... """-Oo<eola 
Broward 
Calhoun-J.cb;m 
Charlotte-DeSoto-Hardee 
Citrus.H~Levy 
Collier-Lee 
Columbia-Gilchrist-Hamilton 
o.d. 
Dixie-Lafayctte-Suwannee 
Duval 
Escambia 
Flagler-Putnam 
Franldin-Gulf·Wa1rulla 
Camden-Liberty 
Glades-Hendry·Highlands 
Hillsborough 
Holmes-Walton-Washington 
Indian River-~Iartin-Okcecbobee-

St. Lucie 
Jefferson-TaylOl"-Madison 
Lake 
Loon 
Manatee 
Marion 
Monroe 
ObJOOA-Santa Rosa 

"'-' Palm Beach 
Pasco-Sumter 
PiDeDas 
Polk 
s...-
Seminole 
Voluna 
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Edward G. Byrne, M.D. 
Frank DiTragUa, M.D. 
A. F. Ullman, M.D. 
A. Y. Covington. M.D . 
James F. Speers, M.D. 
Paul W . Hughes. M.D. 
Henry I. Langston. M.D. 
Joseph w. Lawrence. M.D. 
Harold F. Bonifield. M.D. 
Merwin E. Buchwald. M.D. 
Joseph C. Weeb. M.D. 
T. E. Cato. M.D. 
Patrick H. Smith, M.D. 
Thomas E. Morgan. M.D. 
J. C. McSween. M.D. 
N. B. Edgerton, M.D. 
Warren T . Weathington, M.D. 
Wayne Yeager, M.D. 
Theodore W. Weelcs, Jr. , M.D. 
Frank V. Chappell. M.D. 
R N. NelllOn, M.D. 

Neill D. Miller. M.D. 
H. H. Ring. M.D. 
J. Basil Hall, M.D. 
Joseph M. Bistowish, M.D. 
C. W. Long, Jr., M.D. 
Luther A. Brend1e. M.D. 
James 1.. Ward1aw. Jr .• M.D. 
E. H. Miller. M.D. 
Wade N. Stephens. M.D. 
c. 1.. Brumback, M.D. 
Leo 1.. Burger, M.D. 
B. R Provost. M.D. 
Chester 1.. Nayfidd, M.D. 
William 1.. Wright. M.D. 
Terry Bird, M.D. 
O. V. Galloway. M.D. 



TIle Field Advisory Staff continued 
to function effectively as an inte
grated part of Local Health Serv· 
ice. 341 visits were made to the 
various counties by the health of· 
fieer, saniatariaos and record con· 
sultants . 

The In·Service Training Program 
continued. Two classes of sanitar· 
ians (total 16) completed 12 
weeks' training programs. Eight 
weeks are spent at the Training 
Center in Jacksonville and four 
weeks are "internships" in selected 
counties. Eight nurses completed 
eight weeks' field experience in 
Alachua County. 

Division of Public Heall1. 
Nursing 

A three-day workshop was held in 
leadership training at the Univer· 
sity of Florida. 50 nurses partici· 
pated. 

Tuberculosis Hospital exchange 
visits continued; 35 public health 
nurses visited the four Tubercul· 
osis Tospitals in the state; 20 has· 
pital nurses visited the county 
health deparbnents. 
The 48-hour visit by public health 
personnel to the State Mental Hos· 
pital at Chattahoochee has been 
accepted with enthusiasm. 51 pub· 
lie heaJth nurses and 17 health of· 
ficers in addition to ~rsonnel from 
State Board of Health attended. 

A communicable disease institute 
for nurses was held in the north· 
westem section of the state . . . . 
Six orthopedic institutes were held 
in 1956 .... Eight institutes on 
heart disease control were held in 
various sections of the state. 

Sanitarians shoulder increasing re
sponsibilities. therefore. need as· 
sistance with new technics. 

The increased demand for nurses 
presents a constant problem. Many 
of the county health department 
staff nurses must be taught about 
public health nursing on the job. 

This was part of an inct'!asing suc
cessful inservice study program 
which goes on constantly all over 
the state. 

An understanding of each others' 
problems makes for better service 
to patients. 

The brief program has given the 
health department personnel a 
much better understanding of the 
treabnent and facilities used for 
mentally ill patients. 

There is so much new infonnation 
coming out on various diseases 
and conditions that constant assist· 
ance by experts in the field is 
sought. Much of this learning is 
received through regional insti· 
tutes. 
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The nursing home program con
tinued to require considerable work 
from this Division. 

Field experience was provided for 
four foreign students: three from 
the Philippine Islands; one from 
Bolivia. Field experience was also 
provided for fow students from the 
University of North Carolina; two 
from Peabody College and two 
from Vanderbilt University. 

The process of licensing 299 mid
wives was carried out. Revisits to 
the counties are made by the mid
wife consultant for the purpose of 
follOwing through on educational 
activities started on previous visits. 

Each consultant is responsible for 
the nursing homes in ber area. and 
as ow older population increases. 
so will nursing borne problems. 

There is no substitute for field ex· 
perience. It makes learning "come 
alive.- However, it takes much 
time and planning to make such 
an experience a SUC<leSsful one .... 
Five collegiate schools have r e-. 
quested field experience for their 
students and these are Florida 
schoolsl 

Midwives are still with us, as they 
probably will be for some years 
to come, in order to serve certain 
remote areas. 

BUREAU OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH 

Activities in 1956 

A full-time Consultant on Donna! 
Child Growth and Development 
(a psychologist) was added to the 
staff. as was a Consultant on Fam
ily Life (a social scientist). 

TIle maternal death rate rose three 
per cent. There were 57 maternal 
deaths in F lorida last year. At 
least half of these were considered 
preventable ..... There has been 
continued emphasis on the devel
opment of low-cost maternity plans. 
[ 0 some areas private physicians 
volunteer the ir services to prenatal 
patients. 
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Problem. and Trend. 

Still lacking is a School Health 
Consultant... Applicants are being 
sought. 

It is hoped that if increased funds 
for the Hospital Program for the 
Indigent become available, there 
will be less necessity for midwives 
in areas served by hospitals (see 
Division of Public Health Nws· 
ing ). 



The Annual Tn-State Obstetric and 
Pediabic Seminar was held. At
tending were 254 physicians. 88 
nurses and three others for a total 
of 345. These came from Florida. 
Georgia. South Carolina and other 
states. The Seminar was sponsored 
by the three states named above 
(State Health Departments and 
State Medical Associations. ) 

A record number of births was 
recorded: 96.969. The infant mor
tality rate increased 9.4 per cent 
over 1955. 

Interpretation of the need of chil
dren to be immunized against polio 
by Salk vaccine was emphasized. 
261 premature babies were ad
admitted to the Premature Dem
onstration Center. Jackson Me
morial Hospital. Miami from Dade. 
Palm Beach. Broward and Monroe 
Counties. 

The School Health Program re
ceived two boosts. One. the State 
Superintendent of Publlc Instruc
tion required every school to des
ignate a staff member as a School 
Health Cordinator. Two. joint 
plans with the State Department 
of Education and a number of vol
untary health agencies brought a 
nationally-known health educator 
to the state to hold a series of 
school health clinics. 

A five-year grant was made by the 
Childrens Bureau to develop a 
health service ",.O;ect for Migra
tory Agricultural W orkera in the 
Belle-Glade-Pahokee area of Palm 
Beach County and the Immokalee 
area of Collier County. 

This program is always well re
ceived and this was the ~est 
number ever to attend. Another 
Seminar is planned for 1957. 

Studies will be made to try to de
tennine the causes for this increase. 
There is still much public apathy 
to the use of this vaccine. 

Incubators were distributed to 
various hospitals in the state. 

These two events have caused 
many of the schools to examine 
more closely the qualifications of 
the teacher whom they appoint as 
school health coordinator. More 
work needs to be done to help 
the school bealth coordinator to 
better understand his function and 
how he may cooperate with the 
county health departments. 

A tremendous amount of good can 
come out of such a project, par
ticularly in an increased under
standing of their needs. prob
lems. education background. types 
of hea1th education needed. etc. 
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BUREAU OF NARCOTICS 

Activities in 1956 

151 arrests were made in 1956, 20 
more than in 1955. 142 were for 
violation of the narcotic law, three 
for violation of the medical laws 
(practising medicine without a 
Florida license ) and six for phar
macy violations (usually dispens
ing medicines by an unlicensed 
person). 

The Hospital at the State Prison 
at Raiford accepts narcotic addicts, 
both on a voluntary and compul
sory basis. 30 addicts were ad· 
mitted to Raiford or Federal in
stitutions. Three were adjudged 
insane. 

No drug violations of any conse· 
quence were found among teeo
agers. 

6,987 practitioners of the health 
arts were registered in 1956. These 
included physicians, naturopaths, 
osteopaths, chiropractors, chiro
dists, registered physical therapists 
and masseurs. 

All drug stores are required to reg
ister annually. In 1956, 1,208 did 
so. 

54 educational talks, films and dis
cussions on narcotics were made 
by the narcotic inspectors. 
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Problems and Trends 

There seem to be three reasons 
for the increase in activity of this 
Bureau: the ever-increasing popu
lation, the influx of tourists and 
the increased mobility of our pe0-

ple. Chief trouble spots continue 
to be Miami, Miami Beach and 
Tampa due to the popularity of 
these cities as winter resorts and 
the fact that race tracks are there. 

This is 11 more addicts treated 
than in 1955. Drug addiction is 
not only a serious problem but is 
responsible for much criminal ac
tion_ Raiford does not have proper 
facilities for helping drug addicts. 

This registration is soon to he tabu
lated and kept up-to-date by mod
ern electronic equipment. The in
creasing population also demands 
increasing number of these prac
titioners to serve them. 

.\10re interest in the narcotic prob
lem is being shown by police train
ing schools, church organizations, 
civic clubs, etc. 



BUREAU OF FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS 

Act i oities in 1956 

During 1956, a study of the classi~ 
fication and compensation range of 
each merit system position in the 
agency was made. In 1956, the 
State Merit System Council engag~ 
ed the Public Administration Serv
ice of Chicago to study and rec
ommend a uniform classification, 
pay plan and leave policy for the 
departments under the State's 
Merit System. The Personnel Sec
tion of this Bureau collected ma
terial for the independent study 
and it was transmitted to the Pub
lic Administration System. 

During 1956, three parcels of land 
were purchased in )aclcsonviUe. 
Plans for a new administration 
building have been drawn and 
competitive bids were invited early 
in 1957. 

The purchasing Agent received 
2,611 requisitions for equipment 
and supplies' from the various bu
reaus and divisions and 3,126 pur
chase orders were issued, totaling 
$1,433,933.30. 

On December 31 there were 1,584 
state employees (including those in 
county health departments) and 
17 Federal employees on loan to 
the State Board. of Health. During 
the year there were 488 persons 
employed and 382 who left. 

Problem3 and Trervb 

This will mean that there will be 
a tremendous amount of adjust
ment during this change-over per
iod, getting all employees cover
ed by this new system. 

It is hoped that the building will 
be ready for occupancy early in 
1958. 

The State Board of Health might 
well be considered big business. 

As the tremendous influx of pe0-
ple come into the state, county 
health departments must, of neces
sity, increase their staffs to serve 
the people. The State Board of 
Health, being located in /ackson
ville, one of the most rapid y grow
ing areas in the entire state, must 
compete with other organizations 
and business concerns lor qualified 
personnel. 
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BUREAU OF PREVENTABLE DISEASES 

Activities in 1956 

Epidemiology 

600,000 persons were given one or 
more injections of Salk vaccine for 
poliomyelitis. 

35 typhoid carriers received "typ
ing'" of their typhoid genns so as 
to better protect the public against 
them. 

The reasons that cases of diph
theria and tetanus do not decline 
each year was studied. 

Special research was carried on for 
causes of skin sensitivity to tuber
culin and effectiveness of respira
tory adenovirus (colds ) vaccine. 

Special work was done in study
ing the accidental poisoning of 
children. Assistance was given in 
setting up poison control centers, 
located in hospitals, over the state. 

Dioision of Venereal Dise08e 

7,182 cases of syphilis were report
ed against 5,541 cases in 1955. Re
ported gonorrhea cases totaled 10.-
991. Venereal disease is stiU a pub
lic health problem . 

• 
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Problems and Trends 

675,000 children under 20 have not 
had any poliomyelitis immuniza
tion. 

57 carriers remain to be "typed." 
60 to 70 new cases of typhoid con
tinue to be reported each year in 
Florida. 

Continued emphasis on the icn
portanoe of DPT (wphtheria, pe" 
tussis-whooping couJth - tetanus) 
immunization for cliiIdren. and 
tetanus immunization for adults is 
indicated. 

There should be continued special 
investigation in tuberculin sensi
tivity of school children, and infec
tious hepatitis (yeUow juandice). 

The increase in syphilis was large
ly accounted for by increased case
IindIDg (mostly blood testing ) ac
tivity. Chronic syphilis is being 
reduced. Gonorrhea still remains 
a big problem. 



Two selective blood testing teams 
operated in the state collecting a 
total of 46,464 specimens to be 
screened for syphilis. As a result 
1,483 persons were brought or re
turned to treahnent for syphilis. 

Cooperation with private physi
cians in the control of the venereal 
diseases was continued. Interview
ing and investigation service was 
offered on cases of early or in
fectious syphilis. Reporting of 
venereal diseases treated by pri
vate physicians was ruged and pro
duced gratifying results. 

Dioision of Tuberculosis 

Deaths from tuberculosis totated 
244 of which 157 were white and 
f51 nonwhite deaths. 

The death rate reached a new low 
of 6.3 per 100,000 population. 

The successfu1 use of antituber
culosis drugs has resulted in an 81 
per cent drop in death rates dur
ing the past 10 years. 

There were 2,453 cases of tuber
culosis reported in 1956 with a rate 
of 63.1 per 100,000 population. 

There has only been approximate
ly 4 per cent decrease each year in 
the number of new cases reported 
during the past ten years. This 
indicates that we still have a per· 
sistent problem of tuberculosis 
control in this state. 

With approximately 50 per cent of 
aU syphilis cases being reported by 
private physicians their importance 
in an overall public health control 
program is becoming more and 
more obvious. 

The effectiveness and ready avail
ability of the new antituberculosis 
drugs has brought about an en
tirely new approach to this disease. 
From a medical standpoint, pa
tients need no longer remain in 
the hospital for loog periods, and, 
where poSSible, are being allowed 
to return home to continue treat
ment under the supervision of pri
vate physicians and local health 
departments. 

A recent follow-up study shows 
that out of 648 discharged tuber
culosis patients followed only 39 
of those who received regular dis· 
charges relapsed. and of these Z1 
have already been readmitted to 
the hospital. Of the 118 patients 
who received AMA discharges 54 
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Of the 2,453 cases reported in 1956, 
993 were in the moderately ad
vanced stages; 634 in the far 
advanced stages; 421 cases were 
primarily or minimal. 

The incidence of reported cases 
tends to be nearly twice as great 
among males and for the nonwhite 
race .... The portion of the popu
lation with the highest case inci
dence is in the age group over 65, 
followed by the 45-64 year old 
group. 400 cases were reported 
among persons 65 years and over 
and 844 cases 45-64 years old. 

~·Iass X-ray programs are the 
most satisfactory means of detect
ing tuberculosis and yield an av
erage of one new case for each 
1,000 persons X-rayed. In 1956, 
it was estimated that 30.9 per cent 
of the population over 15 years 
of age was X-rayed under commu
nity mass-Xray programs. A total 
of 742,652 x-rays were taken and 
669 new cases were diagnosed by 
this means. 

Division of 

Veterinary Public Health 

229,437 cattle were brucellosis 
tested with 4,980 reactors found 
and disposed 01. 84,337 calves 
were vaccinated. Only 12 human 
cases of brucellOSis (undulant 
fever) wer~ diagnosed. 
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were readmitted within a month 
after discharge. The study so far 
has covered a 16 month period and 
will be continued on for a five
year study. 

The rapid migration of new per
manent residents to Florida makes 
it necessary that we keep constant
Jy on the alert for the presence of 
new cases in the community who 
have not been known to local 
health deparbnents in other states. 
The same old rule still applies: if 
you can find tuberculosis early, 
there is a better chance for re
covery. 

I t will be necessary for us to con
tinue an active case finding pro
gram with increasing emphasis on 
X-ray surveys of community and 
special groups in order that we 
may fight tuberculosis effectively. 

Area testing by county, started in 
1956, will continue in West Flor· 
ida and work eastward. 9 counties 
have been tested to date. AI] herds 
must be tested annually and re
actors removed. 



2,421 herds of cattle were tested 
for tuberculosis. This consisted of 
130,560 cattle. Only 5 premises 
were found infected. 

62 cases of animal rabies were 
laboratory confirmed. This indud· 
ed seven species-dog. cat, cattle, 
horse, fox, racoon and bat. These 
were found in 24 of the ff1 coun· 
ties. There were 32 known human 
exposures, but no human cases. 

Eastern Equine Encephalomyelitis 
("horse staggers") was clinically 
diagnosed in 109 horses and mules. 
No llUman cases. 

Wildlife rabies continued to be a 
serious problem with epidemic 
outbreaks in Gadsden, Leon and 
Jefferson counties. 

Milk Control Section 

Surveys were made of all the dairy 
farms and milk plants in the Pen· 
sacola, Marianna and Tallahassee 
milk sheds which included 21 
counties in Florida and many areas 
in South Alabama. 

15 sets of plans for new dairy bam 
and milk plant constmction were 
reviewed ..... 1,007 dairy farm 
and 71 milk plant inspections 
throughout the state made. 

All dairies producing milk are 
tested for tuberculosis. Chest 
X-rays should be required of all 
dairy labor, including fann labor 
working there. 

County wide rabies bills are pre
sently being advocated for five 
counties. These call for the estalr 
Iishment of county pounds and im
pounding laws for the vaccination 
of all unowned dogs. Seven coun
ties have such legislation at the 
present time. Changes are being 
made in the Sanitary Code to en
able quarantine of areas highly in
fected with rabies. 

County health units are urged tn 
promote clinics for the immuniza
tion of horses. This virus (EEE ) 
is sometimes present in the mos
quito and bird population. 

Trapping programs for wildlife 
control where animal populations 
(such as foxes) reduced, are being 
carried out. 

Continued conversion to stainless 
steel cold·wall fann milk tanks 
and tank trucks for bulk handling 
of milk on the fann, and from 
(anns to plants eliminating the lack 
of proper refrigeration continued. 

Construction of modern milking 
parlors is replacing conventional 
type dairy bams. 
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Dioirion of Industrial Hygiene 

Our laboratory completed zn 
analyses during the year. Over 100 
of these analyses were for tue de
termination of fluorine compounds, 
n time-consuming procedure. 

Air poUution studies outside the 
phosphate plants required more 
time than was available so it was 
decided to sample stach directly. 

Cooperation with the Florida In
dusbiaJ Commission was continued 
as usual. At their request a study 
was made of the possible danger 
of carbon monoxide poisoning 
around certain diesel engines. 

This Division took part in the na
tion-wide sampling for radioactive 
faUout from explosions in last 
year's test of nuclear weapons .. ... 

More and more the time of the 
Division is taken up in dealing 
with requests and oomplaints. Less 
time is free for planned studies. 

1 .. - ROaIDA HlAlTH NOTIS 

To check on the accuracy of the 
fluoride analyses, 43 control de
terminations were required. Next 
year should see less work with fluo
rides, and more with lead com
pounds. 

This job should be near comple
tion by July, 1957. 

With increasing indusmal employ
ment in Florida there will be in
creasing need of a close working 
relationship with the Florida In-
dustrial Commission. . 

Probably these studies will con
tinue. We hope to start statewide 
studies on natural radioactivity in 
Florida. 

As the functions of the Division 
become better understood, the 
number of requests may be expect
ed to increase. 'This will be par
ticularly true in air pollution work. 



BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY 

Activities in 1956 

Dog flies created a problem on the 
northwest Florida coast-for citi
citizens and vacationers alike. 
DDT was of considerable help in 
controlling them. and probably ex
tended the summer tourist season 
by a month. 

A terrific salt-marsh mosquito 
problem affected the west coast 
of Florida from April to October. 
In July all the swamps. comprisinjJ 
about 10,000 acres, in Hillsborough 
and Pinellas Counties were treat
ed with parathion which greatly 
helped the situation. 

Midges or bUDd mosquitoes still 
cause much trouble. They do not 
bite but come in such numbers 
that they are very annoying. 

The fresh water mosquito problem 
continues with much activity by 
the mosquito control districts in 43 
counties. 

The Bureau received and investi
gated lOS complaints by house
owners against pest control firms. 
210 finns were licensed in 1956. 

The Entomological Research Cen
ter at Vero Beach was dedicated. 
This center. the only one like it in 
the world, is concerned with re
search on the use of chemicals and 
other methods of control of mos
quitoes and insects. In order to 
do this, the life habits of these 
insects must be carefully studied. 

Problema and Trends 

Such annoyances as dog flies can 
affect the health and economic 
well-being of our citizens. 

Chemicals can help control mos
quitoes but some species develop 
resistance to them. Penn anent 
control measures such as ditching. 
diking, flooding and filling, cost 
more-in the beginning-but pay 
off in the long run. 

People living near lakes and 
streams in Central Florida suffer 
the most from these pests. Appar
ently the reason for the great num· 
ber of midges is the fact that these 
streams are "'fertilized" by waste 
products from orange groves, pas
tures, sewage plants and industrial 
concerns. 

The Bureau and the Florida Pest 
Control Association continued their 
combined efforts to promote high 
standards. 

The big problem is to secure the 
services of a sufficient number of 
properly trained scientists dedicat
ed to this type of worle. 
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BUREAU OF DENTAL HEALTH 

Activities in 1956 

Three new full-time dental clinics 
were initiated this year in Brow
ard. Polk and Volusin county 
health deparbnents. A new mo
bile dental unit was established in 
Brevard County. This is staffed 
by a full-time dental hygienist who 
conducts school dental examina
tions, does dental prophylaxis, and 
applies sodium fluoride to the 
teeth of 7, 10 and 13-year old chil
dren. The clinic was financially 
supported by local civic groups. 

Orlando, Ocala and Belle Glade. 
in 1956, were added to the list of 
Florida cities fluoridating their 
water supplies, raising the total to 
23. These cities serve an estimated 
population of 696,087. There are 
25 additional communities which 
have about the correct amount of 
fluoride in their natural water sup
plies to decrease dental decay. 
Their est i mat e d population is 
263,500, making almost one million 
persons in the state using water 
with about the desired amount of 
fluoride necessary to effectively 
control dental decay. 

The mobile dental corrective unit 
operated only part of the year be
cause of inability to staff it. The 
mobiJe dental X-ray unit was in
active most of the time for the 
same reason. 

The saliva bacteriological analysis 
program for the citizens of the 
state through cooperation of local 
dentists was continued by the Bu
reau of Laboratories and this Bu
reau. 
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Problems and Trends 

There is more concern with dental 
caries and defects than fonnerly 
and these conditions are recogniz
ed as public health problems. 

Fluoridation of public water sup
plies will continue to be one of 
the major phases of the Bureau's 
over-all program. It is the most 
scientific and least expensive of all 
preventive dental measures. 

Dentists interested in public health 
denistry-and the salaries attached 
thereto-are difficult to find. 

This comparatively new service 
detennines the dental decay ac
tivity of a patient and is helpful 
to dentists and parents in estab
lishing a diet control program for 
those with a high dental decay rate 
to assist in reducing it. 



Expenditures for audio-visual aids 
such as films, filmstrips and new 
materials for distribution to schools, 
civic groups and dentists increased 
in 1956, because of a more in
creased knowledge of their free 
availability from the State Board 
of Health. There was also a 
greater use of radio and television 
in our dental health education pro
grnm. 

Dentists throughout the state in 
coopemtion with this Bureau spent 
hundreds of hours on a voluntary 
basis in their own communities as
sisting in making school dental ex
aminations, showing films, giving 
educational talks, and conducting 
bitewing free X-ray programs at 
The Florida State Fair and the 
Creater Jacksonville Agricultural 
and Industrial Fair. 

Plans are being made for using 
radio and television facilities more 
and more in presenting dental 
health education to the public. 

A dental survey of institutionalized 
aged and chronically ill elderly 
persons in nursing homes will be 
completed ..... 
A program of annual dentaL exami
nations and dental education for 
all 4--H Club members in the state 
will be instituted this year .... 
A dental survey of present dental 
facilities and future dental needs 
for crippled children will be made 
in cooperation with the Florida 
Crippled Children's Commission. 

BUREAU OF SANITARY ENGINEERING 

Activities in 1956 

Water Slipply and Treatment 

481 engineering projects were for
merly approved for construction. 
Public water works and expansion 
of existing facilities comprised 349 
of the projects which were esti
mated to cost S!l million dollars. 
286 public swimming pool proj
ects were approved with an esti-

Problema and Trendr 

Natural disaster plans should be 
considered along with civil de
fense activities. Good dringing 
water must be provided during 
emergencies. Emergency equip
ment must be always available and 
its location and condition must be 
known by the various agencies .... 
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mated cost of 4 million dollars. Of 
the swimming pools 154 were ap
proved by county sanitary engi
neers under a Dew program insti
tuted this year. Pennits were is
sued for construction of 198 water 
supply weDs. 

The number of water plants serv
ing more than 100 persons has in
creased to 460 which serve some 
3 million people or 76 per cent of 
the estimated population. 199 new 
pool pennits were issued, bringing 
these to a total of 928. Bottled 
water plants under pennit total 19, 
and natural bathing places under 
pennit total 47. Railroad and ves
sel watering points total 85. 

I n-service training of water plant 
and swimming pool operators con
tinued with short courses held at 
Daytona Beach, Pensacola. Tampa
St. Petersburg, Miami and Jack
sonville; and the annual advanced 
study course at Gainesville for 
water works personnel. Swimming 
pool short courses were held at 
Miami Beach and Ft. Lauderdale. 
Total attendance at these short 
courses, including sewage works 
operators, was about 830. 
Examination for voluntary certifi
cation as an operator under this 
program resu1ted in 144 new cer
tificates being awarded to water 
works and swimming pool opera
tors. 

Sewe,.age and Industrial Waste 
Section 

A cooperntive survey with U.S. 
Public Health Service assistance 
showed we now have over Z12 
sewerage systems serving 1,645. 
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The use of atomic power for in
dustries will require study of ia 
effect on water supplies and of 
ways to remove possible contami
nation ... . In-service training short 
courses need to be expanded to 
cover emergency and civil de
fense operation. 

Sanitary and chemica1 control of 
the operation of all these plants 
and facilities requires extensive 
field inspection and staff review 
of operation reports and bacterio
logical records. Fluoridation of 
seven municipal water supplies re
quires special inspections and op
eration reports to insure proper 
application of this important sub
stance. . . . Swinuning pool con
struction continues with small pools 
for motels and apartments leading 
the way. The estimated cost per 
pool has decreased each year to 
about $13,000 for 1956. Consid
ering the competitive nature of the 
tourist business and the fact that 
some 40,000 hotels, motels, apart
ments and ·tourist courts exist in 
the state, our swimming pool pro
gram may increase tremendously. 
Water supplies for coastal areas 
where salt water intrusion is a 
a problem are being taken &om in
land sources and then pumped up 
to 30 miles to point of use .... The 
drought over the past few years 
plus the rapid growth of the state 
has pointed up the difficulties of 
inadequate supply or inadequate 
planning in some instances. 
No real water shortage exists state
wide but there is a greater realiza
tion of the need for a program for 
proper management of our water 
sources. 



000 people. All but 376,000 are 
served by adequate sewage treat· 
ment plants. 

259 sets of plans and specifications 
for new sewage systems or exten
sions to existing systems were ap
proved in 1956. Estimated cost of 
construction of these projects was 
$30,218.211. 

66 sets of plans were approved for 
treatment plant<; for indusbial 
waste. Construction costs were es
timated to be $224,375. 

More than 1,850 chemical detenni
nations, 2,500 bacteriological sam
ples and 3,525 biological identi
fications were obtained in the 
course of a very limited stream 
sanitation program during 1956. 

Environmental Sanitation Section 

221 food processing plants were 
given permits as compared to 127 
in 1955. 

Shellfish and crustacea (oysters, 
crabs, etc.) programs made signi
ficant strides. Producers became 
more aware of need to improve op
erations and processing procedures. 
93 shellfish and 44 crustacea plants 
were certified. A new laboratory 
testing program was initiated for 
the sampling of crustacea products. 
1,79:1 field inspections were made. 
26 new plants were constructed 
and 40 plants were renovated. 

We estimate that at the present 
rate of growth we will have to 
more than double our sewerage 
system capacity in 10 years. 

But the cost and number of proj
ects were about 25 per cent lower 
in 1956 than in 1955 but they were 
more than double any previous 
year. Little change is expected in 
1957. 

Industrial activity is definitely on 
the upsurge. New plants involv
ing industrial waste are under COD

struction in Broward, Brevard. Du
val, Hillsborough, Dade, Escam
b;a, LU,.rty, Onrnge, Pollc, Palm 
Beach. Pinellas, Santa Rosa and St. 
Lucie Counties. 

!hese plants will continue to grow 
In number. 

Among activities in 1957 will be 
a revision of shellfish regulations 
and the development of educa
tional material on crustacea pro
cessing procedures. 
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Work involved in the review of 
plans and specifications for sew· 
age and water supply systems and 
other sanitary facilities. for schools, 
tourist and trailer parks, camps, 
sd;divisions and miscellaneous es
tablishments continued at a steady 
pace. 102 school projects were 
processed; 686 trailer parks were 
permitted which included 12, 940 
independent and 3,496 dependent 
trailer spaces; 100 camps were per
mitted; and 375 subdivisions cover
ing 22.610 lots were analyzed as 
to their suitability as housing de
velopments. 

In carrying out Florida's Bedding 
Inspection Act $79,245.00 was re
alized from registratioM and stamp 
distribution. 9,037 field inspections 
were made and 149 samples were 
submitted to the laboratory for 
testing of filling materials. 

Drafting 

1,205 separate projects were pro
cessed in the drafting room in 
1956 and a total of 11,464 micnr 
film images were processed, filed 
and indexed. 

A survey of floor space require
ments was prepared in conjunction 
with the proposed construction of 
a new state Board of Hea1th Ad
ministration Building. 
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Encouragement will be given to 
the installation of modern sewage 
disposal systems and treabnent 
methods in schools, buildings and 
other facilities in the state. Tourist 
and trailer camp regulations are 
scheduled for revision. Increased 
emphasis is expected to be placed 
on the supervision of migratory 
labor camps. The rate of subdi
vision projects is anticipated to 
continue, if not increase, due to 
pospect that 'more liberal Federal 
housing aid may become avail
able. 

Due to the growth of this indus
try, it is planned to add one more 
person to the field staff in 1957. 

General improvements have been 
made in methods and procedures 
of filing and records work. Addi
tional personnel provided more 
efficient maintenance of plan files 
and related records. 

Continued assistance and close c0-
operation were given the architect 
who will design this building. 



BUREAU OF LABORATORIES 

Activities in 1956 

The Bureau of Laboratories ex· 
amined 1,234,881 specimens for a 
total of 2,653,191 examinations. 
This represented an increase of 
64,972 diagnostic specimens and 
175,899 tests over the preceding 
year. 

Following the establishment of a 
cooperative laboratory program 
with the State Tuberculosis Board 
and its four hospitals late in 1955, 
major emphasis was given toward 
the development of physical facili· 
ties and strengthening of the staff 
in each hospital laboratory. 

The total number of examinations 
and the number of positives ob· 
served for tuberculosis both in· 
creased substantially in 1956 as 
compared with 1955. 

Fewer specimens to be examined 
for diphtheria and related infec
tions were submitted during 1956. 
There were 150 diphtheria and 416 
streptococcus positive specimens. 

Serologic ( blood and spinal fluid) 
tests for syphilis are increasing in 
numbers. However the percentnge 
of positive specimens continue to 
decline. 

Problems and Trends 

The trend of increased services re· 
fleets the growing population with· 
in the state. 

Mutual benefits have been deriv. 
ed by this cooperative arrange· 
ment. The consultive services of 
technically qualified senior per· 
sonnel in the Board of Health 
Laboratories are made available 
(at no additional cost to the state) 
to the Tuberculosis Hospital Labo
ratories. 

More exhaustive case finding tech
niques are being used to uncover 
the reservior of tuberculosis infec
tion in the general population. 11ae 
laboratory will be called on to ex· 
amine increased numbers of speci. 
mens using more sensitive culture 
procedures in order to uncover 
new cases of tuberculosis in the 
earliest stages possible. 

The number of positives represent 
a slight increase over the preceed
ing year; however, the increase 
may be attributed to the use of 
more sensitive and exacting diag
nostic procedures rather tho.n an 
actual increase of infection in the 
general population. 
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Viral diagnostic services (for polio, 
etc.) have developed rapidly dur
ing 1956. Excluding rabies ex
aminations. approximately ll ,6(X) 
tests were performed on specimens 
from 1,233 patients. 

Approximately 1000 specimens of 
saliva for lactobacillus count were 
examined. This test was offered on 
a trial basis in 1955 and only 153 
specimens were submitted. 

Special studies, paid for by re
search grants obtained from the 
Public Health Service, the Air 
Forces. Deparbnent of Defense 
and the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, were perform
ed. These included studies on 
diarrbeal diseases in man and in 
monkeys, tuberculosis, rabies in 
bats and in other wild life, strep
tococcus typing. and poliomyelitis. 
Smaller study projects paid for out 
of state funds were also carried 
forward. 

The laboratory provided a wide 
variety of teaching and educational 
services to medical laboratories 
within the state. Special medical 
technology workshops were COD

ducted in Miami and Jacksonville. 
Three medical technologists were 
accepted in the JacksonviUe labo
ratory for special instruction and 
refresher training. Also. 891 bac
teriologic cultures were submitted 
to the state laboratOries for identi
fication and additional tests from 
private and hospital laboratories. 
Over 5000 unknown blood speci
mens were submitted to 179 labo
ratories wishing to be approved 
for premarital and prenatal b lood 
tests. 
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The trend of increased interest in 
viral diseases by the physicians in 
the state will continue. Because 
of the widespread use of polio 
vaccine, more specimens for the 
diagnosis of poliomyelitis infec
tions will be submitted to the state 
laboratory. 
The dental profession have ac
cepted this service with enthu
siasm. 

Special projects benefit the labora
tory and Board of Health by pro
viding information on infectious 
diseases in the state and strength
ening the diagnostic tests which 
the laboratory may provide the 
public_ 

The state laboratory must con
tinue to exert every effort to 
strengthen and improve the diag
nostic services of all private and 
hospital laboratories in the state. 
MOTe test specimens and consulta
tive services must be made avail
able to private and hospital tech
nical personnel desiring more 
training and assistance. 



BUREAU OF MENTAL HEALTH 

Activities in 1956 

Fourteen child guidance and com· 
munity mental health clinics, to 
whom the Bureau gave support 
and consultation, saw 4,7f!1 child· 
ren and adults for diagosis and/ or 
treabneot and other services. 

In February a program was begun 
to follow up discharged patients 
from mental hospitals. This is 
done by county health department 
personnel To this end, an orien
tation program for public health 
workers was started at Chattahoo
chee. (see Division of Public 
Health Nursing). 

Five mental health workers were 
employed and functioning in coun
ty health units at the end of the 
year, serving ten counties. 

Plans were developed with the Ex
ceptional ChUd Division of the 
Florida Department of Education 
to begin detection and reporting 
of emotionally disturbed children 
in public schools. to the county 
health departments. 

P,oblMnl and T,endo 

Waiting lists at most of the clinics 
are long; sometimes Dot enough 
time can be given to individual 
patients; nor to requests from com· 
munity groups for talles, institutes, 
etc. Therefore. efforts will be made 
in 1957 to add at least ODe pro
fessional person to each clinic. 
There is a large turnover in pro
fessional personnel principally due 
to inadequate salaries. 

There is no doubt that this new 
service to mental patients, their 
families and communities will be 
of great value in the rehabilitation 
of the mentally ill and contribute 
to the prevention of relapses and/ 
or recurrences. 

Mental health workers help coun
ty health department penonnel 
follow up patients discharged 
from mental hospitals, offer con
sultation services about people 
with mental health problems to 
teachers, judges, social workers, 
churches, etc. They also act as 
a link between the oounty and the 
nearest Child Guidance Clinic. 
During the next two years it is 
hoped that every county health de
parbnent will have such a person 
on their staff. 

Not only will these children be re
ported, but it is hoped that more 
will be learned about how to bet
ter help these children and their 
parents. Such problems as steal
ing, persistent truancy. fighting 
and excessive sbyness. are often 
symptoms of a real emotional prob
lem. 
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FLORIDA COUNCn.. ON TRAINING AND 
RESEARCH IN MENTAL HEALTH 

Activities in 1956 

Although primarily concerned with 
the granting of training and re
search stipends and scholarships, 
the Council, during 1956: 

• Sought qualified applicants for 
internships and scholarships in 
the mental health professions. 
(see Administration). 

• Cooperated with the Southern 
Regional Education Board in 
making a survey of possible re
search projects. 

• Studied, with the State Depart
ment of Education, ways of ex
panding the guidance program 
in Florida schools. 

• Assisted with mental health 
training workshop for nurses. 

• Advised the Governor concern
ing the Northeast Florida 
Mental Hospital and the psy
chiatric £loor of the new teach
ing hospital at the University 
of Florida Medical School. 

Problems and Trends 

The Council, created by a 1955 
Act of Legislature is composed of 
11 lay and professional persons. 
It advises and consults with the 
State Board of Health on mental 
health matters. 

The Council's main concerns are 
long range. There are appalling 
shortages of trained {>enonnel in 
the fields of psychiatry, psycho
logy, psychiatric nursing and psy
chiatric social work. There is need 
for research to find out what 
causes mental illness. 

BUREAU OF SPECIAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Activities in 1956 

The Bureau of Special Health 
Services was organized on July 1, 
1956, combining the Divisions of 
Hospitals and Nursing Homes, 
Chronic Diseases (Cancer, Heart, 
and Diabetes ), utrinon and Civil 
Defense. 
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Probletn$ and Trends 

Inasmuch as there is a marked in
crease in the percentage of older 
persons in Florida, there is a need 
for more attention to the chronic 
diseases of the aged. 



Hospital Service for the Indigent 

The Dew program iiospital Serv. 
ice for the Indigent'" became ef· 
fective January I, 1957. Twenty
four counties eJected to participate 
in this program, setting up a fund 
of 50¢ per capita. State funds 
were available to the participating 
counties in the amount of W¢ 
per capita. . . . A total of 3,361 
patients received care through this 
program in 1956 (a total of 33,320 
hospital days) . 

Hospital Licen.rore 

Florida's hospital licensure law, 
passed in 1947, is applicable only 
to those hospitals receiving fed
eral funds or federal assistance. 

Nursing Homu 

This Bureau now bears the respon
sibility of the nursing home pro
gram and issuing of licenses-upon 
recommendation of county health 
departments. . . . At the end of 
1956 there were 297 licensed nurs
ing homes and homes for the aged 
in the state, with a total of 7,160 
beds. . . . A monthly publication, 
Living in Later Year". was distribu
ted to nursing home operators. 

Cancer 

A total of $236,485 was speDt for 
diagnosis and treatment of 2,221 
indigent Florida residents who 
were suspected as having cancer. 
Care for these patients was pro
vided, without charge, by the pri· 
vate physicians of the state. . . . 

With the expectation of receiving 
more adequate funds for financing 
of this program, more counties will 
elect to participate. Adequate fi· 
nancing will provide a minimum 
fund of at least $1.00 per capita 
(50¢ county funds and 50¢' state 
funds ). 

Considerable amount of time was 
given to the licensure of hospitals 
because of the program for Has· 
pital Care for Public A&tistance 
Recipients (which limits participa· 
tion to licensed hospitals ). 

Progress is being made in raising 
dle standards of our nursing homes, 
but there is still a need for im· 
proving the sanitation and safety 
conditions in many of them. . . . 
It is hoped that a greater educa· 
tional program for nursing bome 
operators can be developed in the 
future. Many of them need and 
are seeking help. 

Progress is being made in getting 
patients under medical care ear· 
Iier, but too many still come in with 
far·advanced cancer. 
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Included in the group of patients 
seen by the 19 Tumor Clinics in 
operation were 1,840 new patients, 
891 of whom were found to have 
cancer ... . A three-day Cancer 
Seminar was held in Jacksonville, 
with 19 out-of-state physicians on 
the program. 

Hearl DiselUe 

A study was made of the children 
in the Florida State School for the 
Deaf and Blind. It showed that 
many of them had a congenital 
heart disease, suggesting that a 
common factor was the cause for 
blindness or deafness and the heart 
condition. 

70-millimeter ( small) X-ray chest 
films of persons under fifty years 
of age, suspected 01 having heart 
invol"vment, were collected. Fol
low-up data revealed that 13 per 
cent of persons on whom jnfonna
tion was received did not lmow 
they had heart disease. 

A rheumatic fever case register 
was organized and maintained at 
the State Board of Health. 

A special cardiac clinic has been or
ganized in Jacksonville with the co
operation of the Northeast Florida 
Heart Association and the Duval 
Medical Center. This clinic studies 
patients with heart disease and de
tennines what kind of \\."Ork theY 
can do. 
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Five Cross·Roads Seminars are 
planned for 1957. These will take 
place in out-lying parts of Florida. 

Heart disease is the leading cause 
of death in Florida today. Atten
tion should be given to ways by 
which beart disease may be pre
vented. 

The effect of penicillin to prevent 
rheumatic heart disease is being 
studied. A comparison will be 
made between native-born Flori
dians and persons moving to Flor
ida to avoid rheumatic fever re
currence. 

It is hoped that other areas in the 
state will provide similar service 
to cardiacs disabled for work. 



To help educate professional per
sons, the following services were 
provided: a cardio-vascular semi
nar for physicians, a postgraduate 
education courses for nurses, and 
a mobile heart library made avail
able on loan to small hospitals. 

Diabetes 

Insulin was distributed to 2,566 
indigent diabetics .... A monthly 
bulletin, "Timely Topics," of in
terest to diabetics, was published 
and disbibuted to 2,300 laymen 
and physicians. 

Civil Defense 

Health and medical services and 
facilities in Florida were inven
toried for the State 'Office of Civil 
Defense. . . . Each county health 
officer has been asked to appoint 
a member of his staff to be pri
marily responsible for the county 
health department's duties in civil 
defense. 

Nutrition 

Nutritionists visited many nursing 
homes throughout the state as a 
member of the inspection team and 
upon individual requests. 
Cooperation with officia1 and non
official . agencies continued as 
usual. Among those requesting as
sistance were: State Board of Pub
lic Welfare, Crippled Children's 
Commission, Citrus Commission, 
State Hospital. Tuberculosis Board. 
Agricultural Extension Service, 

Three new cardiac clinics (Hills
borough, Jackson, Duval) are be
ing organized througb the coop
eration of the Florida Heart Ass0-
ciation, the Heart Disease Control 
Program of the State Board of 
Health and county health depart
ments. 

Plans were made for holding a 
regional diabetes meeting in 1957. 
to stimulate more interest in dia
betes control in Florida and sur
rounding states. 

Plans are being made for public 
health services to the state civil 
defense office in case of a major 
disaster. A training course is 
planned for county health depart
ment staff members in 1957. 

There was an increase in the num
ber of requests for assistance with 
food service problems in nursing 
homes. A Diet Manual, based on 
the problems presented, was pre
pared to assist operators. 
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Florida State University, Florida 
A & M. University, State Road 
Deparonent, State Department of 
Education, Visiting Nurses Asso. 
ciations and Heart Associations. 
School programs have been Dum· 
erous and varied. Work has in· 
eluded assistance to faculty groups, 
parent-teacher groups, health coun
cils, and school lunch personnel. 

Cooperative programs have requir
ed a larger block of the four nu
tritionists' time. Several agencies 
requested assistance for the first 
time this year. Among them were 
the State Road Department-prison 
camp division-and the F lorida 
State Hospital .... Increased em
phasis on heart disease and special 
ruets associated with it have stimu
lated cooperation with local heart 
associations. 

Focusing attention on school health 
problems has brought nutrition to 
the front as a problem in many 
areas. Teen-age nutrition prob
lems seem most acute. 

More requests from individuals for 
infonnation regarding fad diets, re
ducing plans, food supplements 
and the like, is an encouraging 
trend. 

This issue of FLORIDA HEALTH NOTES was t.ken from The Annu.l 

Report of The Florid. 5t ... IeNrd of He.1th for 1956. 
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BOOKKEEPERS OF UFE 

"As tile Lord commanded Mom, $'0 Ire numbered them in the 
Wilderness of Sinai." - Numbers 1 :26. 

But Moses counted only males 
over twenty who were fit to "draw 
the sword." Our interest in-in· 
deed, our need for-the "'bookkeep· 
iog of life" has increased greatly 
since then, and ancient scrolls have 
been completely replaced by the 
IBM machine, the microfilm and 
photostat. 

Even so, the basic principle of 
vital statistics remains the same
to declare the legal existence of a 
human being by registering his 
birth by name, parentage, birth
place and date-to take note of 
his diseases as the years roll 00-

and finally to record his passing, 
close his book in dignity, and 
rest it perpetually in safeguarded 
vaults. 

All of this is done in away to 
serve the needs of both the indi
vidual and the public. The indi
vidual often needs a certified copy 

of his birth certificate to enter 
school. to find employment, to 
serve in the armed forces, in deal
ing with life insurance companies, 
and to collect social security bene
fits. Governmental agencies use the 
data collected in planning many 
services-particularly those pertain. 
ing to public health. sanitation and 
schools. Constant attention to the 
records of the incidence of dis· 
eases as they arise in the various 
communities gives our public 
health officials the chance to spot 
trouble quiclcJy and cope with it 
effectively. They use the same 
material for long range planning 
in prevention of disease. 

We've come a long way from the 
day when Moses counted his able
bodied warriors. Now our goal is 

able bodies for everyone-with 
vital statistics as the guideposts 

along our road to better health. 
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TllOusonds of leiters pour in from. even) l>art of the state, asking for 
information, and containing applications for bir"l registration cards or 
certified copies of birth and death certificates. 

The Record Begins 
The physician or midwife at

tending the birth of a child is rc
quirc:.-d by law to prepare and file 
a birth certificate within ten days 
after the hirth . This applies to 

live hirths. still hirths lind pr~ma
hlr(' hirths. lind to miscarri;lgL'S 
after the fifth month . 111(' orig ina l 
ccrtificate gcx-'S to the lcx:al re~

is trar in tht, Ctlun~ whL'n· tilt' child 

istr.lr is the director of the county 
health departmt'nt. 

On the fifth of each month the 
local registrar, after ma king a copy 
for his files, sends the original cer
tificates to the Bureau of Vital Sta
tistks. State Board of Hea lth in 
Jacksonville. The certificates an' 
reviewed and c1wckcd for missing 
ill'ms. then Ilumhert.>(l and inde~{'d. 
ami huund in \OIUIllL'S to he filt-'(I 

was ho rn . In most cases tht' reg· pt'rm;lIlcntly in a fi fl'proof \';wIt. 
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Original certificatu of births, death" marriages and divorces are 
bound into volumes and kept jn fireproof vallits at lachonoille. 

11 Used To Be 
The first law requiring birth and 

death registration in Florida was 
passed in 1899. Prior to that time 
some cities had recorded certain 
"ital statistics, and some of these 
old records ha\'e been turned over 
to the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 
There were ;I few births recorded 
as earl~ as 1865. and some de.lth 
rt.'COrtis go back to ISi7. 

The 1899 law proved ineffecth-c, 
however, since it did not pco\;c!e 
for the appoinhnent of 1000di reg
istrars to collect the vital records. 
The "~ Iodel Vital Statistics Ace, 
which pro\'ided uniformity among 
the \ 'ariOliS states. was pilsSt'1:1 h~ 

the legislature in 1915, and an ef

fective system of vitill :.tiltistics ret!;
istration was ]lIlt into ('fft'Ct on 
January I. 1917. 
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Now 
Not long after the birth certi

cate has been received by tbG 
State Board of Health, the Bureau 
of Vital Statistics will send the 
parents a Notification of Birth 
Registration. This consists of a 

photocopy of the original certifi
cate and a letter wbich tells the 
parents that the child is registered, 
and requests their help in making 
sure that the information contained 
in the filed certificate is correct 
and complete. If this notification 
is not received by the time the 
baby is four months old, the par
ents should contact the attendant 
at birth and the local registrar so 
that steps may be begun to have 
the child properly registered. 

If the photocopy the parents re
ceive is correct in every detail, 
nothing further need be done. un-
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less a certified copy of the birth 
certificate. or a birth registration 
card is desired. However, if the 
certificate contains any errors or 
omissions, the parents sbould note 
the correctiotU on the form which 
is provided and take it to the at
tendant at birth with the request 
that he file a new and correct sub
stitute certificate. This substitute 
certificate mu.s1 be filed within 30 
days after the notification has been 
received by the parents. 

Most parents will want a cern· 
fied photostatic copy of their baby's 
birth certificate. This is a cer· 
fied copy of the original certificatd 
fi1ed in the vaults of the State 
Board of Health. It is made by a 
photographic process in which the 
dark portions come out light and 
the light ones dark. This certifi
ed copy is signed by the state reg· 
istrar and the Director of the Bu· 
reau of Vital Statistics. and im
printed with the Seal of the State 
Board of Health. It is regarded as 
legal evidence in any court in the 
state. One of these certified copies 
is pictured on the inside front 
cover. The cost is one dollar. 

Neither the parents nor anyone 
else can obtain the original certi£i. 
cate filed by the doctor or midwife. 
This is kept as a permanent record 
in the vault of the Bureau of Vital 
Statistics. 

Another fonn of birth certifica· 
tion is the Birth Registration Card. 



BIRTH REGISTRATION CARD 

The Birth RegistTation Card. enca.sed in plastic, u ac
ceptable as legal etJ;Mnce of dole and place of hi"". 

This wallet sized card is sealed in 
waterproof plastiC; and serves as 
legal proof of birth date and birth 
place. Its cost is one dollar. 

A birth registration card for any 
person can be obtained by any
one. For example, a husband 
might get one for his wife. On the 

other hand. the complete birth cer
tificate is declared by law to be 
a confidential record, and certified 
copies can be obtained on1y by the 
registrant himself. if of legal age; 
his parents or guardians; health, 
social and governmental agencies 
approved by the State Board of 
Health; or by order of a court. 
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A Record of Death 
The funeral director is respon

sible for the filing of a death cer
tificate. He must see that the at· 
tending pbysician completes and 
signs the medical certification as 
to the cause of death. He must 
also secure the signature of tbe 
nearest relative to verify the per
sonal particulars concerning the de
ceased. such as his age, birthplace, 
parents names. and the like. State 
law requires that the funeral di-
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rector file the death certificate and 
obtain a burial-transit pennit with
in three days after the death or 
before the remains are buried or 
removed from the county. The 
original death certificate is filed 
with the local registrar. and after 
a copy has been made, is sent to 
the Bureau of Vital Statistics for 
filing in the vault. A certified copy 
of a death certificate may be ob
tained for one dollar by anyone 
who has a legitimate need for the 
information contained in the docu
ment. 



All llI(1terilil tllke,. from origilllli dOCIIIIU!Ilts to be pl(lced in the per
millie", files is ctlrefully checked mI(l rechecked for (Icel/rtlcy. If is 
then fed illto tile IBM machines w/lich COlmt. sort, alltl allalyze it. 

We're Human 
Every possible effort is made to 

avoid and correct errors before the 
birth or death certificate is bound 
into the pennanent files. But even 
then, necessary corrections will be 

mad~ upon presentation of proper 
evident-'e. Persons desiring correc
tions to be made in vital statistics 
records should write, giving full d~ 
tails. to the Bureau of Vital Sta
tistics in Jacksonville. 
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Adoptions 

When a child is JegaUy adopted 
and the Decessary papers have been 

filed by the oourt with the Bu
reau of Vital Statistics, a new birth 

certificate is prepared for the child, 

giving its new name and the names 
of the new parents. The originaJ 
certificate is fi.1ed away sealed, 

never to be opened again except 
by order of a court. This is the 
case, however, only where a child 
was born in Florida. If the child 
was born in another state, it is up 
to the parents or their attorney to 
arrange for the new birth certifi· 
cate in the state of the child's hirth. 

80m Out of Wedlock 

Florlda law provides that a child 
born out of wed1ocJc: automatically 
becomes legitimate if the parents 

marry. In such cases the parents 
should notify the Bureau of Vital 

Statistics, so that a new bi.rth cer

tificate can be prepared. Here 
again. the old certificate is filed 
away sealed, never to be seen 
again except by court order. 

In the case of a child born out 
of wedlock. the certificate should 
show the Dame by which the child 
wHl be hawn. This need not 
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necessarily be the maiden name of 
the mother. 

The state Jaw maintains confi
dentiality of these records by pro
hibiting the issuance of a copy 

which would disclose illegitimacy, 
except by court order. 

DOD 

Not A Perfect Rec01'd 

Good law and good intention 
notwithstanding. all births occur
ring in Florida are not registered. 
The doctor or midwife may forget 
to file the certificate. or become ill 
and leave the task: uncompleted. In 
1940 the figures compiled in the 
federal Census indicated that 
89.9% of the babies born in Florida 
that year were registered. In 1950 



"YOU DON'T SAY •• ·" 

People reveal many things about themselves when 
they write in to the Bureau of Vital Statistics seeking in
formation. For instance: 

«-If you will just send me her birth certificate 1 will 
prove to them all that she is more like 45 than 35. I'm sick 
and tired-" 

"-I need to know if he is divorced from this Gertie 
and this blond one because now I'm his wife and he Is 
running around with this-" 

"-We lived in that old brick house just north of the 
cane mill, and anybody will tell you and mama says we 
were all born there except me-" 

«-He was about five feet ten or maybe five feet 
twelve and everybody liked him. His daddy fight with 
pencho viller in the mexico war-" 

"-We bad a dish called cush made of biscuits, com 
hread, toast and eggs fried on a skillet. They called me 
Sugar foot-" 

"-Wire collect my date of birth today. Being induced 
into the Marines-" 
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lB .\! macliines do in a few minutes tlIC sorting 1111(/ cOl/nting work 
that u;ollld I lIke weeks to aCCOIII /)lish by hand. 

the figure rose to fJ7 .5%, a consider
able improvement. Some counties 
report 1()()% of their babies reg
istered, while others do not have 
such a good record. The objec
tive of thl' State Board of Health is 
of course. to make sure that every 
child bom r€'(.'ein~s his birthright 
of registration. 
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It's Not Too Late 

Any person o\'cr fouT years of 
uge, born in F lorida, and who does 
not have a birth certificate on file, 
may apply (or a "delayed birth 
certificate" hy presenting certain 
evidence as to place and date of 
birth and the IHUll(.>S of his parents. 



records. Every eHort has been 

made to malce the flling of a de

layed birth certificate III easy as 

possible, and at the snme time up

hold the standards, SO that theso 

records will be honored by all ag

encies as solid proof of the facts 

that they contain. 

In these modern times almost 
every person establishes certain 

records as he moves along through 
the normal processes of living. In 
his earliest years he may accumu
late a baptismal certificate, Sunday 

School enrollment record. hospital 

record, Bible entry, insurance pol
icy and school records. Later on 
be acquires employment records, 
social security records, marriage 

application, voting registration re

ceipt, and many other similar 

papers. Also, those who were liv
ing in the state during the calendar 

years of 100s or 1945 may obtain 
a certification of their age and 
birthplace from the Honorable Na
than Mayo, Commissioner of Agri

culture, Tallahassee, Florida. Stat. 
Census records are available for 
those year.;. Many people born 
prior to 1940 can get records from 
the United States Census Bureau 

in Washington, D. C. 
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You May Save Time 
If you need proof of birth date, 

birthplace, or parentage for a Fed· 
eral agency, go to that agency be
fore you apply for a delayed record 

of birth. Often it takes less time 
to prove these facts for such an 
agency than it takes to file a de

layed birth recoro. Some Federal 
agencies need to see the basic evi

dence you can coUect, whether you 
have a delayed birth certificate or 
DoL 

AU Kinds of Records 
Permanent records are lcept of 

the facts regarding both ends of 
the human life span. But these 
are by no means the only figures 
that go into the books of vital 

statistics. All through his life, mao 
either does; or is the victim of 
things that the vital statistician 

must record. Marriages, divorces, 
Ilnd changes of names, diseases and 

their effects-these are the daily 
grist for his mill. 

For the medical profession, pub
lic health officials, interested lay 
groups and individuals. and the 
press, radio and television, the Bu
reau of Vital Statistics makes re

ports-finely detaUed reports on a 

regular basis- that tell the people 



WHY REGISTER BIRTHS? 

For school entrance 

For athletic participation 
in school and amateur 
groups 

For marriage license 

For military service 

For passport 

For proving parentage 

For property inheritance 

For voting 

For insurance settlements 

For driver's license 

For social security benefits 

For establishing citizenship 

For veteran's benefits 
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the state of the public health in 
Florida. 

Once each month the Bureau 
publishes a statistical report show
ing in detail what happened to our 

citizens during the past month. It 
shows 42 diseases or groups of dis

eases ( including suicides, accidents 
and homicides ) which accounted 

for all the deaths in the state. It 
shows by county aU the births, 
deaths, marriages, divorces and an

nulments, and causes of death tab
ulated by county and race. This 

report reaches 1225 "consumers". 

Once a week the Bureau circu
lates its Morbidity report, which 
tells by county the number of cases 
occurring during the week: of :n 
reportable diseases, shown singly 
or in related groups. This goes out 
to some one thousand readers in 
the fie1d of medicine and health. 
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Thousands of hours of work: go 
into the two annual reports made 

and published by the Bureau. The 
annual morbidity report is a fine
ly detailed statistical analysis of 
diseases reported in Florida during 

the calendar year. Its many pages 
give by county, age and sex the 

infonnation that is so necessary to 

physicians, statisticians, and the 
many other public health workers, 
both state and national, who plan 
our health safeguards. 

The Annual Vital Statistics re

port is also a volume that consumes 

thousands of hours of work. It 
contains facts concerning births, 
deaths, stillbirths, marriages, and 

divorces which are tabulated. 
charted, graphed, and analyzed for 
the benefit of those who plan our 
public destiny in matters of health 
and civic improvement. 

The effectiveness and accuracy 
of the worlc of the Bureau of Vital 

Statistics depends for a large part 

on the efforts of literally hundreds 
of doctors, nurses, midwives, fun

eral directors, court clerks, local 
registrars and others, who daily 
handle throughout Florida the 

many details of recording our life's 

events, and pass their accumulated 
facts along to the central offices in 

Jacksonville. 



WHY REGISTER DEATHS? 

For life insurance claims 

For estate settlement 

And the Bureau warles not only 
to provide the needed statistics and 
facts for other agencies in the state, 
but for the nation and the world 
as well. Close coordination is 
maintained with the United States 

Public Health Service's statistical 
branches, the Census Bureau. and 
other federal government agencies. 

"Bookkeepers of Health.. our 

For sett1ement of pension 
claims 

For veteran's benefits 

statisticians have often been called. 
And as living constantly becomes 
more complex, so will their efforts 
become more needed and more 
valuable. [0 the vast organization 
that makes up the network of state 
and county health departments, no 
bureau is more important than the 
one that gathers the facts and 
keeps the records-the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics. 
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THE STAMP OF APPROVAL 
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ThiJ stomp it always round and i.J printed on your 

meat in purple ink. It shows !Iou that an Inspector of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture has inspected it 
and certified that it is wholuome and h& met an 
standard" set by the Federal Government, It can be 
sold in any 01 the 48 States. 

«\.ORID...q 
EST. 263 

ltv ' Q 
SA & PASS 

This stamp is always oval shaped and appears on 
your meat in bllle-black ink. It tells you that a Florida 
Livestock Board Inspector has checked the meat be
fore and alter slaughtering and certifies that it has 
met the standards required by the Florida Meat In
spection Act of 1952. 

IF YOU BUY MEAT, OR MEAT PRODUCTS, BEARING EITHER 
OF THESE STAMPS YOU ARE ASSURED THAT IT IS OF TOP 
QUALITY, CLEAN AND FREE OF DISEASE. 



WHOLESOME MEAT 

These are the days of the out· 
door barbecue grill, the fun of out· 
door cookery, and the excbange of 
recipes on how best to prepare
well, it's usually meat, isn't it? The 
salad and the vegetables arc whip
ped up in the kitchen but the 
meat is carefully prepared on 
the outdoor grill, You get a real 
thrill out of letting the delicious 
aroma 'of hamburgers. chicken, 
fish, hot dogs or steak, mingled 
with hickory smoke drift over into 
your neighbor's window and 
watch with satisfaction as he peeks 
out at you busily cooking away 
over a bed of bot coals. Soon that 
steak is "just right'" and you ease 
it onto a plate and sit down to a 
meal fit for a king. You raise that 
first forkful- but STOPI we hate to 
do this to you but did you check 
to see if your meat was inspected 

when you bought it? Did you see 
on it anywhere the purple stamp 
showing that a Federal Inspector 
says it is clean, wholesome and 
free from disease? Or did you find 
the blue-black stamp that says it 
was inspected by a State live
stock Board inspector? H not, you 
may be about to eat undersirable 
meat-meat that may be carrying 
one of the 80 diseases that infect 
animals and are transmissible to 
man. 

There is no compulsory law in 
Florida to make sure that all meat 
is inspected. True, some cities 
have ordinances requiring that 
meat sold over the counters bear 
the inspector's stamp, but these 
laws U$ually do not extend beyond 
the city limits. If you make your 
purchases "over the line" you may 
not be afforded this protection. 
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Why Are We Concerned Over Meat Inspection? 
I t has been said that in Florida 

we have three lcinds of inspection 
-Federal, State and none at an. 

Meat and meat products bearing 
the Federol meat inspection stamp 
may be sold in any of the 48 states. 

State inspected meat may be 
sold anywhere in the State of 
Florida. 

Some Florida cities have their 
own inspection requirements which 
may be equal to or even more rigid 
than state inspection requirements. 
Unfortunately, there are some 
cities which have no inspection 
laws at all. Others have such laws 
but they are poorly enforced. 

The State Board of Health has 
no actual responsibility other than 
to assist State and County officials 
with their public health problems. 
However, the Division of Veteri
nary Public Health offers advice 
and technical assistance where re
quested. The State Board of Health 
is always vitally concerned with 
this problem since many food
borne diseases come from meal 

DISEASE IN MAN 

Anthrax 

BnlcelJosis (undldant fever) 
Erysipelas (a skbl disease) 
Salmonellosis( diarrhea) 

Tapeworm 

Trichinosis (worm" in muscles) 
Tuberculosis 
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For example, a disease known 
as BRUCELLOSIS is found in 
pigs, sheep and cattle. Experts es
timate that 3 percent of aU cows 
carry this infection. When trans
mitted to man it is known as UN
DULANT FEVER. Therefore, 
since it affects man and his health 
it is important to the State Board 
of Health. 

Also carried by all meat pro
ducing animals is TUBERCU
LOSIS. However, great strides 
have been made in the past years 
toward the reduction of this dis
ease among animals, particularly 
cattle.. and although it is not yet 
stamped out it is considered to be 
very well under control. 

Diseases in meat arise either 
from original infection in the am
mal, from infections carried by hu
man beings who process the meat, 
or from unsanitary conditions in 
the packing house or market. The 
major diseases involved may be 
classified as follows: 

PRINCIPAL SOURCE OF MEAT 
INFECTION 

Cattle, goats, sheep, swine 
All animals, environment 
Swine 

All animals, men 

Cattle, swine 
Swine 

All animals 



--------------........ 
Also, when meat is killed and 

dressed in the woods it is usually 
not properly washed. It requires 

thirty gallons of water to wash the 
carcass of a pig-fifty gallons to 
properly wash a cow. 

One of the most important fact~ 

ors to be considered is that meat 

killed in the woods is not prop
erly refrigerated. It is vitally im

portant that a dressed animal be 
immediately chilled. The fanner 
doesn't have the expensive cooling 
machines found in better packing 
houses and allows the carcass to 
cool slowly as the body heat leaves 
it. To prevent spoilage he coats it 
liberally with salt. You might have 
noticed how salty some of your 

"country" hams were when you ate 

them. 

If you buy meat in the country 

that has been dressed out by some
one you know is clean, has a clean 

family, and who observes good per
sonal hygiene. the chances are 

that your meat will be alright. But 

even the fanner doesn't always 

know if his animals are free from 
disease. 

You can't teU these things usu
ally. just by looking at the meat. 
But when you see the stamp of ap
proval placed there by Federal or 
State Inspectors you have no fear 
that your meat has come to you 
under any unfavorable conditions. 

WHERE THERE IS AN EPIDEMIC OF A DISEASE 
AMONG ANIMALS WHICH IS TRANSMISSABLE TO MAN, 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH WORKS CLOSELY WITH 
THE STATE LIVESTOCK BOARD IN TRYING TO FIND OUT 
WHERE THE DISEASE ORIGINATED AND HOW IT CAN 
BE CONTROLLED. 

IN AREAS OF FLORIDA WHERE MEAT INSPECTION 
IS NOT REQUIRED, IT IS THE FUNCTION OF THE COUNTY 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT TO SEE IF A LOCAL ORDINANCE 
CAN BE ADOPTED SO THAT YOU - THE CONSUMER 
CAN BE PROTECTED. 
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But How Does Diseased Meat Reach Your Table? 

10 the early days of our coun
try every man raised cattle, hogs 
and sheep for food and had the 
privilege of killing, dressing out 
and preparing the meat as he wish
ed. This custom holds true today 
with the exception that the law 
states that if a man is slaughtering 
more than 20 head of cattle or 35 
hogs per week he is considered to 
be in the meat packing business 
and must have his faciUties in
spected by the state before his 
meat can be delivered to a market 
for pubUc consumption. 

Therefore, the farmer who butch
ers and sells a couple of cows 
or a few hogs to make a little ex
tra money does not have to meet 
the requirements of state inspec
tion. If the butcher who buys the 
meat is not subject to any local 
ordinance. he is perfectly free to 
sell the uninspected meat to you
the consumer. 

You have no way of knowing if 
the cows were sick at the time they 
were slaughtered. You can't know 
if one of them was struck by a 
truck on the highway and either 
badly injured. or killed, being 
skinned and dressed out quickly to 
try to salvage the loss. 

You have no way of mowing if 
that "country sausage like grand
ma used to make'" was made of 
pork that came £rom a "downer." 
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"Downers" are pigs suffering so 
badly from calcium deficiency or 
parasites that they are unable to 
use their back legs aod drag them
selves around by their front feet 
on ly. 

Or how do you know whether 
that porle came from a pig that was 
fed uncooked garbage and was in
fected with Trichinosis at the time 
of his butcheriog? 

It has been said that in the pack· 
ing ·house everything is used ex
cept the squea1. This is literally 
true, for the bones. feet and blood 
go into fertilizer. The Uver, heart 
and tongue are purchased as tasty 
items from your butcher. From 
the pituitary glands comes a drug 
known as Pituitrin which is used 
to control bleediog in humans and 
to stimulate the milk flow in new 
mothers. From the adrenal glands 
we secure Adrenolin, a heart stirn· 
ulant, and Cortisone, now being 
used so widely for treatment of 
arthriw. 

When animals are killed and 
dressed in the woods these valu
able parts are wasted since they are 
usually buried near the site of the 
slaughter. Many packing houses 
operate on such a small margin of 
profit that the sale of the by
products 01 the animals they kill 
often means their entire source of 
profit 



What Does Meat inspection Consist Of? 
Ilow (';In yuu Ix,· sure that an 

inllpt.'Ctor's stamp means tht., m('at 

is clean. wholesome a nd fn.'c of 

disease? \VdI, take a look at an 

inspt.'Ctor pcrfonning his dutit.·s at 

one of the packing houses. 

Iy. He looks for llign!> in tht- t·~t·s 

that may It'll him if a (."Ow is dis
eased . Ht., llotil.'('S the jll\\ mtls
cles to sec if they mt' (.'ll l ar~ed or 
ahnormal. Ill' looks for Cllts , 

bruiS<"S, abrasions, and suspicious 
discharges from the IXKly openings. 

Tile irlspector. (ICCOI1l IHlllietl I)y tI/(: p(lckilll! house ou:ncr. exomines 
nIHIl' ill tlu: pens before 'hey (lfe s/mll!../Itereti. If he obscrlU!s tilly exler/wi 
sip-us of disellse or ill;//Ty lie lUIS tile ~Sf/Sl)eded" (/II;m(l1 cOllr/ell/lled, or 

slmlf!,lde red separately fmm tlu' (l tlier!.'. T/,;s is ti' l' I\ .\ 'T E-.\fORT EM 

illslJeclioti . 

The first inspection is (':l IlNl the 
antt'-mortem, or before death, 
inslx'Ction. The inspector. lIsually 
a veterinarian walks about among 
the cattle to be slaughtered that 
day and ohservE'S each one close-

Some cault· arc con<it'mn(-'(\ ril!ht 
011 the spot. Ilowc\cr. if the- in
spector is not Mire aho\lt an ani
mal he will put it in a lX'n and 
have it slallgh h'rl'tl separa tely from 
the others. 
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The ,JOst-mortem inspection is made ill ti,e abattoir. Here tile in
spector eXlIIllillCS the organs (lnd ti,e dressed clIrcass be/ore stampi'lg 
it with ti,e seal 0/ (lpprovt,l. 

Aftel" it is slaughtered he then 
begins his inspection of the car
cass. The organs arc carefully cut 
into and examined for visible evi
dence of suspected disease. H, in 
his opinion, the meat is found to be 
diseased or unfit fo r human con
sumption the inspector condemns 
it and it is used as fertilizer . In 
some cases only part of the car-
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cass is condemned. This pennits 
part of it to be saved and elimi
nates needless waste. 

In addition to the examination 
of suspected carcasses the inspec
tor {tiso keeps an eye on the rest 
of the packing hOllse. He sees 
that the J.:nives, c!cavcTS, and other 
instruments for cleaning the cal"
casst'S arf' kept clean and sharp. 



The mell/ is transported in refrigerated trucks. Literlll
Iy "Iceboxes on \Vheels", tile coolillg IIlIils keel) the metlts 
(/ t II COlIS/ a lit low temperature tchile in tralls it to your 
neighbor/lOod market. 

He st.'Cs that the employees h -c(l 
themselves clean and ohserve good 
personal hygiene. He ch(.'Cks the 
temperature of the cooling rooms 
and the wrappings that go over 
the carcasses before they nre de
livered to the butcher. 

Last, hut not least, he examines 

the trucks tha t cnrry the meats to 
the supennarkets and the neighbor
hood stores. Lite rally " icebo~es 

on wheels", the Illcat is eJ.refully 
hung inside the tnlcks where re
frigerating units keep it at the 
proper low temperature at aU 
times. 
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When you see meats transported by trucks bearing 
this sign. ~U. S. Government Impected'", you can ,.est 
assured that they are clean, wholewme an~ free of disease. 

That's why the packer in the pic

ture above is pointing with pride 

to the wording on the side of his 

buck that tells everyone that his 
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meats have met all the specifica· 
tions of the Jaw and that he is 
credited with bringing you a qual· 
ity product. prepared, stored and 
transported under rigid inspection. 



But What Happens to the Meat After It Leaves 
the Packing House? 

This is where the County HealtJ> 
Deparbnent Sanitarian takes over. 
It is his duty to inspect the mark· 
ets handling the meats and to 
see that all the many facilities 
needed to keep it safe for you are 
maintained properly. 

( 

One of the important things be 
checks on are the health cards re
quired for each employee handling 
the meat products. The employees 
are required to have periodic phy
sical examinations, including chest 
x-rays, and are not pennitted to 

TIle round stomp s110ws you meat 
inspected by the U. S. Government inspector and has been 
certified by him. TIle smaller oblong stamp$ ore tile grade 
stamps wllich teU you the GRADE of meat !IOU are buying. 
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HISTORY OF 

The early Egyptians probably originated meat inspection. 
They designated certain animals as unclean. Among them was the 

hog which they forbade men to eat. This edict was enforced by 
the Egyptian priests. • 

Among the Israelites. the priests were also the judges of the 
meats, which explains why they were so concerned with religious 
animals offered for sacrifice. It was required that these sacrificial 

animals be hea1thy and without a blemish, for the priests themselves 
received a share of the meat from all animals sacrificed. Eating 
the blood. fat. and meat of hogs was strictly prohibited. Finally. 
specific instructions regarding the slaughter and examination of 

food animals were laid down. 

Mohammedan food regulations, even today, are similar to the 
Israelite and Egyptian food laws. The old 'Greeks and Romans, 
however, greatly favored pork. The Athenians at one time forbade 

the eating of the meat of lambs that had Dot been shorn. 

Well-equipped abattoirs and meat markets existed in ancient 

Rome. However, it was not until the eighth century that the 

Gennans in northern Europe had any food edicts. The first known 
was the prohibition of the eating of horse meat, followed soon after 

by the decree that bacon and pork should not be eaten unless 
cooked. 
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~AT INSPECTION 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, regulations were set 
up regarding the slaughter of sic1c and immature animals. Especial

ly mentioned was the measles of hogs, bloating of meat. "'pearly" 

disease and the meat of skinny and diseased animals. Animals 
found to be afflicted with any of these disorders were disposed of 
in the public abattoirs. 

In Germany in 1772, a decree was issued requiring the pro

fessional opinion of the district physicians OD cattle which were 
afflicted with an infectious disease. A stock examiner, in other 

diseases, bad to pass upon the fitness of meat for consumption. 

Federal meat inspection in the United States dates back to 
1890. When would-be European purchasers of our meat looked 

with disfavor on our products because they bore no official evidence 
showing them to be healthy animals, Congress remedied this situa

tion by providing a service that would make inspections and certify 
to foreign governments the health of animals and the wholesome
ness of our meats sent abroad. 

Congress later broadened the meat inspection law by the 

Act of June 30, 1906. This act applies to all slaughtering and 
meat-processing establishments that prepare meat or meat products, 
or meat food products for shipment in interstate or foreign com

merce. 
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work without a current health canl. 
A thorough check of the doors, 

screens, windows, and other open· 
ings to the building is made to in· 
sure that flies and other insects, 
as well as rats, dogs, cats, and 
other animals cannot get in and 
contaminate the food. 

The proper handling and dispo
sal of garbage and waste from 
the market is vitally important and 
the sanitarian is careful to see that 
the storekeeper is not lax in these 
matters. 

Next he checks on the sinks and 
hot water where equipment is 
cleaned and washed, insisting on 
maximum cleanliness at all times. 
The washroom facilities for the 
employees must be kept clean and 
neal 

All equipment that actually 
comes in contact with your meat 
is also checked. The grinders, 
blocks, tables, knives, saws, even 
the cloths that are used to wipe 
excess water from the implements 
are carefully checked. The trays 
in which meat is placed on the 
scale for weighing; the cardboard 
boxes in which the meat is placed 
after cutting or grinding; even the 
paper in which it is wrapped. is 
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inspected to assure that your meat 
is handled i.n the most sanitary 
manner. 

The cooler box is checked to see 
that a constant temperature of at 
least 38 degrees is maintained. The 
box must be kept clean and neat 
and meats must be stacked and 
hung SO that they receive the prop· 
er circulation of cool air around 
them at all times. 

The sanitarian checks the meats 
to see if they are clean and fresh. 
He has the authority to condemn 
meat and have it disposed of, or 
he may even prefer charges in 
oourt against an offender who per
sistently fails to meet the stand
ards established by law. U the 
local ordinance requires that only 
state or federal inspected meats be 
sold, the sanitarian may confiscate, 
or simply pour kerosene over meats 
he finds that do not conform to 
the ordinance requirements. 

...... so now you have some 
idea why we say you should check 
your meats and look foe the stamp 
of approval. Oh, you did check 
it and found a stamp? Well, go 
right ahead and have yourseH a 
feast. You know you have noth
ing to fear. 



What About Other Meat Products? 

There are a great many food 

products on the market today made 
of meat. Among them are ham
burger, sausage, cold cuts, various 

sandwich and luncheon meats, and 

sandwich spreads containing meat 
mi.'<ed with cheese and other pro
ducts. 

Cenerally speaking, if these items 

are prepared and packaged by a 
well known reputable company 
you have nothing to fear. The 

1952 Florida Meat inspection Act 

which was prepared and sponsored 

by the State Livestock Board, spec
ifies the amount of ceceal, mois

hire, and the amounts and kinds of 
preservatives that may be used. 
Manufacturers must meet these 

specifications or have their permits 

revoked. 

However, the same Act provides 
that hamburger, sausage. and other 

simiJiar products may be sold 
without inspection if the butcher 

prepares and sells them on the 
same premises. And, of course, it 

is at this point that the consumer 

wants to be sure he knows he is 

buying from a reliable merchant, 

otherwise he might be purchasing 

adu lterated foods. 

There is neither a state nor a 

federal inspection of poultry or 

fish. When you buy either of these 

products in your market you must 

be careFul that they appear fresh 

and have no offensive odor. If 
the poultry doesn't feel sticky 

where the wings and legs join the 
body or if the gills on your fish 

haven't taken on a pinkish color 

then you can be sure that they are 
reasonably fresh since spoilage 
usuaUy is indicated first by these 

conditions. 

You will find further over in this 

issue of Health Notes a list of 
household checks you can make to 

insure that your meats are palat
able and not likely to cause you 
illness or discomfort. Read it over 

carefully and let it be your guide 

from day to day in checking your 

lood. 
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ok.1"" probU. 

ProMblt1on ot iIIpIIrtatlofl 
IIIId 1&1. IIr -tld \"Oabblh and. 
haft.. Cook wtld JQblt _t 
thoroudtl¥. c..,.. 1n hanoi-
lfn, wild rabbit .. 

Pan.urll1tlon ot .Uk ... 4 
,bl"' ... try produot •• :11._ 
ttl_Lto .. '" o .. ttll hIIIId.l1ll& 

Chlor~Uon or _torI "riot 
ollU11111.u in rood prepo.re.
Uon. Control or m..z, .x
O"ta. 

Cook pork and porle proQU 
tbDrolilltl;r. oYer 150",; dh-
04l'1ttnue to.dina pI'ba£l to 
n2M; tood 01'11)0 boUed .. _ 
t.., '" .... 1nI. """'1I\a pork 
end pork prodI.Iot, Q'J.dtl' U .. 
em t .. ".ratuN , "ndltl"M. 



... L"UDLOOmAL AO.' POCI)I UlUAL&.t Irt'Ol.IDI ... ....... _m_ 
.... 1: ".",.,rol'lll I ...... :rn~tlot.n"lT a"bd b .. t .... ~, lin .. la, nau. ... Clook1nc or bnr and pol"k 

1 !!!!!!! or pork produn'o _" ,"bh. 

"till 'fape.ON D1UUobothr1 ... !2!!. IIwttlotAntlT 000.4 5-' ... 1& - In 1. _ COoldrI& ot tr ... h ... 1:.,. 'bh. 
tl"uh _tn rt.b. _ " .. ... .... " 

M1lk .. 
'IIh1'h ttab 

!!!!'!!! .... 
.tnlnto li'lIIeotlddto M4 rod.n th-.tuod tnlit, _4 

11 __ 

... U, d1ant.&. do • ~I.na or hutu an4 ft,._ 
Polun1llc: t1Alu.. •• ,...'tIltl ... or 1 .... I*'41nc otI un. ~l .. 
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.oll&peo. 

Ant....,. IMul ..... (cro.y) Leaob1ne or comablol' ... "dl, .tn!. .. Wl DltocnttnlM 1180 • 
hllon1n8 liT ao1d toodl. ........ pcr.iNI, 'P'o--, 

to hour-I oolla.ptli. 

Lead. Pohontn, !l.llIItlo1d .. and O~_ .... 04 tNl'b and Itho~ Abdoll1nal pI11n., YOII .... htnr; of trv.1tl IUld np-
t&~NI. 1'.,.w.bln, o06u.t\tal " 1t1ll,. tabl, .. 

oon~. 10"'1'1' ..... ' Copptl' ood.in.I" and Aool4mtal oantuotnMt .... ".10, no .",oUt. Dboonttnu. Uill. 
Pol.oldna OOpp"1' pipe .. ..... -. 
"""'" 5odl ... 0)Wlld. Ao.Ulntal oo~t 

,_. 
DI.dl, ,,.,.,..,. Oho.nt1rwe Ull by lP'. 

Pollonin, With .. 1».1 41t&mUbl", 01' hit 

""' . .- 'latin, .. tal lM4hlna 01' ool'l\A.1nln ~I"~I 1 .. \l1li" _Ih, &4\I4I.tlon 01' .muJ'aoWriri. 
'o18onin, Uld t,..". by .. .o1d I'oau IN. •• 

Uno 'ollon1nC CI.lvan1r.e4 .,.. Aodd.tal oant.ltNnt 'ho_ D1am-~ anl'tn&-1t c.l1oa.t1on or tood hand11n, 
baoh1n, 01' FlftJlu.d or b .. ..... J*l'Ionnll • 
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-
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Just So You Call Be Sure 
Tilt· Ilt"t tim£' you ~(I shopping 

look m'cr till' meats in your hutch 
er's ShOWCilSC. Look for t ilt' pur· 
pIe stamp of the federal inspt-'Ctor 
or 11ll' hille-hiael: stamp of t ilt:' st:ltt' 
i n!<opt'Ctof. If you clolI ' t St't.' it i L~k 

yOllr p;nx;cr ahout it. If Iw is a 
rf' li.lh le dea ler 11(' will hl' happy 
to rt';l.''''UTt' ~ 1111 h~ ... huwinc: YOII till" 
"tamp un tIlt' oril.dnal pil'<.'1.· nf lllC'at . 

b dl (.'as~s. if ~Oll tmdt· nutsidl' 
tI lt' city limit:. lit' more /11(111 ('lIre!

f,d a'~():l t ti l(' TIll' ab you huy . Just 
hee,lI:sl' thl'Y do not ])(';l r t ilt' in
s[Xoctor's stamp dex's not 1lC<.'t.'ssa ril y 
Illt-' ;Ul they .m,' not good Illt'ats. But 
you do know that the stamp means 

you 11(,('(1 not ques tion them. 
Cht.''(:k til) :lnd sec if the re is a 

local nrdinal1(.'it rL>({uiring thl;' salt, 
o f inS;K'ctl'cI lllt'ats in your town. 
If I'l't. tltt 'n ll'ml your suppm't to 
an l'ffurt lu p:d Olll' adnptl-d, 

Sti.l thtk~ ... lul\\ tha t each pt'rsUII 
ill Ill(' Cnitl'1..i Stall-'s ronsuml'S ap
proximatt'iy 175 pounds of meat 
anl1l1all~ , It cost.. less than tt'n 
l.'1.'nts l ie f Jlt'rstJII Ile r y CtJr for Ilwat 
insp"(-' tioll. DOll't you agrce that 
this is a p rc tt y cht.';Jp pri ce to pay 
for insllran<.:t ' tha t p:1I:tranll--'t:'s tha t 
111(.' meat you ea t is c lcan, wholt.,· 
some and ffl'(' frum disease? 

If you dOli', see an ilispectiOtl staml} 011 FJOfif mcat 
grocer 10 sllow it to yOIl. lie u: i1I be happy to do so. 
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TRAILER PARKS 

For more than a hundred years 
Florida bas attracted people from 
other states and our health-giving 
stable climate was not the least of 
the attractions. (In 1956 more 
than 5,788,000 tourists visited 
Florida. ) They were attracted by 
our sunshine. beaches and recrea
tional facilities, as well as OUT 

hunting and fishing. 
Probably the first tourist center, 

as such, was on Fort George Island 
at the mouth of the St. Johns River. 
In the late 1890's two large hotels 
flourished there. Two steamers 
made daily round hips from Jack
sonville canying guests, mail and 
suppJies. This was the Cold Coast 
of its day. 

Then Henry Flagler extended 
the railroad down the peninsula. 
The tourists rode southward on it 
to other shores, and Fort George 
Island's hotels were silent and 
dark. In 1904 they burned to the 
ground. 

Just after World War I people 
began to flock to Florida in great 
numbers and the 'Doom'" of the 
Twenties was on. The automobile 
made transportation easier hut the 
roads were far from being the best 
lmprov('ment in h i g h way s 
brought new tourists to Florida -
the trailer tourists. The man who 
brought his home with him and 
lived in it until he was ready to 
move on - then hooked his car to 
the trailer and took home and all 
with him. But with the advent of 
the trailer tourist came problems 
of health and sanitation of vital 
importance to the State Board of 
Health. 

At first the trailer traffic was 
just a mere trickle. The number 
of mobile homes coming to Flori
da in the Twenties was negligible 
and no one gave them much 
thought But Florida was begin
ning to realize at last the potential 
wealth the tourist held for the 
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, \dt'II/Ill/ e !'Jll/L't: pluoS bC/I/ltifkl/tilJlI //IUkl' S filly p(lfk /lwn' flilradi~c , 

1I 1.IIt', Hoadll Wl'n' imprm'l,(1. 
Forllwrl ~ inal'(,'1'SlIihl", an 'illI w('n' 
tllrm'(\ intn heilut iful plily~rnllnds, 
All fIr),!::lnization nf trail,,'r {'nthu!>i
:I"" knO\\ 11 it!> tht' '~nn Can To ur
i!>b of America" \\'as foundl'd at 
BradentuTl, whieh hil!> Iwt'n Ilwir 
ht>;ulqllarkrs for morl' Ihan a 

(IIlarh'r c.:cntury. 
Althou~h a few trailer campll 

had !>prnll\!; up ahout till' statl' it 
\Va!> not until til(' mic.l-Thirh{'!> 
th;l! it fl'w l'llkrpris inp; npt'laton. 
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Ix'g;1Il In make.' a c...'m!<.'t.' I·tcd effo rt 
In attract 11ll' traill'r t'Otlrisb, w ith 
c..·amp!> c.l 1.'Si~nl'(l l'specially for 
tlwlll. At first Ihest' were Iitlle.' 
mort' than VilC.lIlt lots when' a man 
could park his trailer for a small 
f1.'l' ( llsuall y aho ut fifty ccnts or 
it d ollar p C I' day ). A few of the 
ca mps made sunl\' fnrm flf pro
vision for their guests to have 
dl'Ctric;d Iin1.'!> honkt..'(1 up to the 
trailers, Lntcr (:rudl' showers wen' 
huilt. Sume e\'l'll ttl a lly had faci li -

r 



ties for the washing of clothes. But 
for the most part very few con· 
veniences were made available and 
conditions about the trailer camps 
were unsanitary, unclean and un· 
satisfactory. 

There was no legislation requir
ing trailer camps to meet minimum 
sanitary regulations. City and 
County authorities did the best 
they could to control the situation 
but, lacking specific legislation 
giving them the authority to do so, 
were unable to force the camp op· 
era tors to do very much to improve 
matters. 

Came the WaT 
Florida was swept up with every 

other state in the mass shifting 
about of population with the ad· 
vent of World War U. Out-of·state 
workers poured into Florida to 
help build camps, training centers, 
air bases, naval installations, and 
shipyards that were so badly need· 
ed. A great many of the workers 
brought their families with them. 
The sudden strain on housing faci
lities caused many to tum to trail· 
ers as a solution to the housing 
problem. This brought congestion 
and the few trailer camps then in 
existence were not prepared to 
cope with the problem. 

In 1939 the Legislature, being 
advised of the sudden acute prob
lems of sanitation and health in· 
volved in crowded traiJcr camps 
where they were being parked 

bumper to bumper. row on row, 
took action to correct the situation. 
A law was passed requiring that all 
trailer camps qualify for a State 
Board of Health pennit. To secure 
a pennit the operator must see that 
his camp confonned to the mini
mum sanitation requirements as set 
forth by the Sanitary Code of the 
State of Florida. A representative 
of the State Board of Health, usual
ly a sanitarian from the County 
Health Department, was to inspect 
each camp and see that each opera· 
tor had met the minimum specifi
cations. If he did so the State Board 
of Healtl: was to issue a pemtit 
which assured the public that the 
camp had met all sanitation re· 
quirements. 

Since most trailer camps were 
then very little more than vacant 
lots with trailers parked on them 
the operators found it necessary to 
make quite a few changes and im
provements so thei.r camps could 
qualify for a pennit. 

The operator now had to provide 
a minimum area of 25 by 35 feet 
for each trailer. The camp had to 
be located on high, dry ground thnt 
was not adjacent to swampy areas 
or bottom lands where water might 
stand after heavy rains, or where 
mosquitoes might breed uncontrol· 
lably. 

The water suppJy had to be 
suitable for drinking and piped to 
the trailers according to definite 
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Tile small pipes ami U!lattrtlctivc vell l design ,fl.own ill a,is picture 
madc several yellrs ago 311OU:8 tllr: obsolete ICoy 0/ installing tmiler 
facilities. Tile 111m/ern !l'ay iueludes the lise of /III/c!1 larger pipe, (llJ(i 

settled (.'m",cctioll$ nCN'ssary to goexl sonit(llioll. 
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Properly vented, capped, and sealed against tile weather this trailer 
sewage connection await" the arrival of a guest. 

specifications. Operators were 
urged to use public sewerage sys
tems where available. If such dis
posal systems were not nearby the 
regulations regarding the we of 
septic tanks or other systems were 
set forth. 

A suitable number of toiJet and 
lavoratory facilities were to be pro
vided based on the number of trai1-
er spaces available in the park. The 
laundry rooms had to be capable 
of serving the needs of the guests 
without over-burdening the sewer
age system. 

Plumbing and systems for dis
posing of garbage were included 
in the regulations as well as the 
nuisance factor of pets, junk under 
the trailers, and insect breeding 
rubbish. In fact, the law was well 
and specifically written for the 
conditions existing at the time. 

The County Health Deparbnents 
now began the mountainous task 
of inspection. The sights they saw 
and the problems they encountered 
were many and varied. Camps 
were inspected where operators 
were using fifty gallon tanks buried 



in the ground for septic tanks. One 

such t.'I.nk often served two trailers. 
Camps which housed twenty or 
thirty families sometimes had only 

one toilet and one shower bath. In 
other camps kitchen wastes were 

allowed to simply flow out on the 

ground, creating unpleasant odors. 

Improvement Noted 
Though the task was a large one 

the State Board of Health and the 
County Health Departments were 
working hard and as time went by 

progress was noted. The operat~ 

ors themselves cooperated to the 
fullest extent, realizing the health 

Connections between trailers hazards involved. Most of them 
and sewerage openings were often 
made by wedging a piece of gutter 

pipe into a terra cotta line with 
dirty rags stuffed around the open~ 

ings to prevent leakage. Septic 

tank openings were left uncovered 
when spaces were unoccupied al· 
lOwing rain water to pour into the 

tanks, flooding them and prevent· 

ing them from operating properly. 
Old boards. broken toys, spare 
tires, and other junk was found 
piled under trailers creating fire 
hazards and insect breeding 
grounds. Pets were allowed to 
roam at large. Trailers were jam· 
med as closely together as possible 
to make room for as many cash 
customers as were willing to crowd 
together. Inadequate drainage 
created areas where water stood 
and mosquitoes bred profusely. 
The standing water flooded im· 
properly vented septic tanks maJc:· 
ing it difficult to flush toiJets and 
creating offensive odors after a 
heavy rain. One camp offered as a 
clothes washing facility one wash· 
tub and a galvanized washboard . 

1 .. - 'I.OI:IOA HEALTH NOTES 

quickly saw that it was better to 
have a camp that even exceeded 

the minimum standards since the 
attraction of a clean, well kept and 
orderly camp was one that meant 

more customers and a higher class 
of clientele. As always, there were 
some operators who resisted the 
campaign to c1ean up their camps 
but they soon realized that the law 
was going to be finnIy enforced 
and when they had complied 
with the regulations they appreci~ 

ated the value of the program to 
their business. And now a very 
significant Change took place. The 
public took notice of the elevation 
of standards, the neat. clean look. 
and the greatly improved condition 
of the "camps" and now began to 
refer to them as ·parks." 

By the end of 1945, 6B trailer 
parks had received their pennits 
and had been licensed. But now 
the war was over and the nation 
entered into an era of prosperity 
and production of goods for public 
use. Many people purchased trail· 
ers for pennanent homes or for 



traveling. Many of our Florida 
citizens live in them permanently, 
or while waiting for a new home to 
be built. Numerous retired elderly 
people have found the ease of trail· 
er living just to their taste. Many 
itinerant construction workers like 
to take their homes and families 
with them when they travel about 
the country. Service personnel have 
found the trailer to be ideal since 
they can live in it until transferred 
and then pick up and travel on 
very short notice. And there are 
some people who live in trailers 
just because they like that type of 
informal living. Each winter more 
and more people come to Florida 
in trailers, thus emphasizing the 
need for more trailer parks. 

Under the law. an operator plan· 
ning a new park had to first submit 
his plans to the State Board of 
Health for their approval and their 
advice if his plans did not meet the 
minimum specifications. 

The design and layout of park. 
ing and recreation areas underwent 
changes. Instead of the formal 
layout. with trailers parked in 
monotonous rows, the operators 
began to use the "informal'" layout 
that broke up the old pattern SO 

long in use and placed trailers in 
varying positions so guests could 
enjoy more room or a better view 
and have a little more privacy. An 
example of the informal layout is 
seen in the illustration on pages 
162 and 172. 

The old fashioned wooden struc· 
tore that formerly housed the 
showers and toilet facilities began 
to give way to the more modem 
concrete structures lined with 
gleaming tile and adequately light
ed. Slop sinks were provided for 
scrubbing pails and the like. The 
washtub and washboard disap· 
peared to be replaced by the wash· 
ing machine. Some operators be
gan to install their own sewage 

The Florida MobiJe Homes Association is the only state wide 

"'trailer" organization although there are several national and private 
organizations. This association is governed by a Code of Ethics 

with which their members must comply. It is also the purpose 
of this organization to foster the highest possible standards for 

mobile home living. The Executive Director of the Florida MobiJe 

Homes Association is Robert]. O'Neill. 32 S. Palm A venue, Sarasota, 

Florida. 
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Tlti$ modern septic tank installation is being installed in a park 
under construction. All plans for new parks must be submitted to the 
State Board of Health sanitanJ engineers for tlteir a1'proool before park 
construction begins. 

treatment pLants. Attractive hedges 
and flower beds were planted, 
along with shade trees. Brushy 
undergrowth was cleared away 
and replaced with carefully tended 
lawns. 

As time went by the trailers 
themselves became more modem 
and the Mdependent" trailer which 
had no built·i.n toilet and shower 
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was gradually being replaced by 
the "independent" traner which 
was equipped with complete facili· 
ties and merely connected onto the 
park system of water and waste 
disposal when it was parked on the 
lot. Trailers were built longer and 
wider. \Vhen this happened some 
operators began to make available 
larger spaces for the new "giant 
jobs." 



Present Problems 
At present there arc sti ll parks 

whose operators h;l\'C made no pro
"isions for the larger trailers. They 
:tTC (.'Ompiying with the minimulll 
spnc.:c regulations hut the owners 
of larger trailers do not wish to he 
crowded so they seek out the parks 
which have advanced with the 
tinu .. >s and have antici l>att.'<.i their 
coming. After all, it is pretty hard 
to put a trailer measurin~ 11 by 55 

feet into .. minimum space of 25 
by 3.5 teet. 

The prOCt'ss of inspc..'Cting and 
checking the Illany trailer parks is 
an endless one for <:ounty I)('alth 
department san itari;IIlS. Dcspi tl' 
the cooperation ami willingness to 
improve o n the part of the gTe,lt 
majority of operators. the Statl' 
Board of Il calth still receives h .. ,t
ters frOIll dissntisfic.."tl trailer own
ers. Sumt.' complain of the general 

This structure hOllses the Itllmdry lacilities lor a F/orit/ll trailer IJOrk. 
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INFORMAL LAYIlIT 

The diagram shown here depicts 
the style of tralier park layout fast 
becoming popular throughout 
Florida. Rather than parking the 
trailers in regimented rows, all fac
ing the same direction, this man· 
ner of placement gives more free.. 
dom to the guests, allows more 
privacy, and throughout its infor· 
mality seems to run a feeling of 
being "at ease". 

Trailers are parked in large 
spaces which give plenty of room 
on aU sides for relaxation. One 
feels more at borne in this style 
of layout. Owners of the "giant 
jobs" are always happy to find a 
park featuring the infonnaJ layout 
since they are not forced to place 
their trailers in cramped areas. 

Pleasantly curving streets which 
wind about through the park give 
an impression of size yet at all 
time the guests are near the facility 
buildings and a minimum of walk· 
ing is necessary. 



r\ CO/lilly flcolll, Dept/rlll/cII' 

frlCi/ili{'S ill (I Flnrid(l 'railer pork. 

unkt.·mpl ('unditions of parks tht..,~, 

han' visited. Others (.'()mp lain of 

ronr sHni tar~ comljtiolls or lack of 

facili t iL'~ . T Il(.' Statl' Boanl of 

J kalth is L'OIlCt'fIl('d over th('S(, 

complaints and every olle is check

ed on by the local sanitarian. But 
olle must understand that there arc 
facton; nffll'Cting the prohlem that 
are not easy to control. 
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selllilllrian inspects toilet (/1/(/ s/wu:er 

For instanc...'t', let liS sUPllOse that 
a sanitarian makes a n inspcdion of 
a certain park today and then goc"S 
on ahout his many tasks. At the 
time of thl' inspll'Ction the park is 
clean and meet .. all the require
ments of the Sanitary CCKle. TIlc n 
suppose the sanitarian doesn't 
schedule a return visit for six 
wt."t'ks or e\"en six months. In the 
\\'('('1.5 or months hctween inspec-



tions, the operator might allow the 

park to grow up in weeds or under· 
brush that make it unsightly and 
unpleasant. Trailer owners might 

build makeshift additions onto 
their trailers that are not pretty 

to look at or which might even 
become fire hazards. Leaky 

faucets are not repaired, or a plug
ged drain might continue to over· 

flow and cause unsanitary condi

tions. 

One might compare the park 
situation with a restaurant which 

meets all provisions of inspection 

but which becomes undesirable as 
an eating place later because of un· 

cleanliness, poor service, or some 
other reason. The best measure of 
a trailer park is the physical condi. 

tion that meets the eye when you 

consider it as a possible site for 

your home on wheels. U it is clean 
and neatly maintained, if the space 
behyeen trailers is reasonable nnd 
there is other evidence that the 
operator keeps an eye on his busi· 
ness, then it is safe to assume that 
all the other facilities are kept just 
as neat and orderly. Conversely, 
if the park is overgrown with 
weeds, littered with rubbish and 
refuse. and poorly tended, then you 
would probably find the same de· 
gree of poor housekeeping evident 
in all the other facilities offered 
you. 

Buying a Trailef'P 
if you are a trailer owner and 

want to know what is required in 

Florida trailer parks, the following 

information will be of value: 

1. Trailer parks are required to 
be located on high, well-drained 

sites free from underbrush and 

heavy growths. They must oot be 
located on or near marshes or bot· 
tom lands or in the vicinity of 

potential mosquito breeding areas. 

2. The operator is required to 
furnish you a space at least 25 by 

35 feet and your trailer must be 
parked in such manner that it is 
not damaging the health, well· 
being, or comfort of your neigh
bo .. , 

3. All drinking and bath water 
must come from a desirable source 
and must be piped. In addition, 
the water must meet the standards 
of the Florida State Sanitary Code 
pertaining to chloride and iron 
content as weU as color. The Code 
requires that you have a hydrant 
within fifty feet of your trailer. 

4. If you have an "independ· 
eDt" trailer the operator must pro
vide you with a suitable connection 
to the park sewerage system. Al
though the day of the dnlm buried 
in the ground to serve as a septic 
tank has passed, the State Board 
of Health is insisting more and 
more that operators make every ef-
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A $tlllitoriOIl illspects /II1II/lto le illStll llll t ioJl be/off' tile t(/Il k is CQr;('reci 
ami Imt ill to serdce. 

fort to (.'01111(>(:1 to a public sewer

age system. In fact, if sueh a 

syskm is suffici(·ntly close to the 

p.ark nothing else will be u<xocptcd. 

But there arc many I>arks in areas 

not sen 'cd by public systems so 
the park's own waste treabnent 
and disposa l systems must meet 
rig id standards hcforc they C'Ul ob· 
tain a pe rmit. 

The wooden she<1 with toilet 
and showers is just about a thing 
of till' past. ~Iodem concrete 
structures providing separate 
showers and toile ts fo r hoth sexes 
are a mllst and the rooms and com. 
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partmcnts must ha\"o separate ell 
trances. 

You will now find the showt'r 
ba ths lined with tile and wclllight
ed. Th(.·y are kept clean and neat. 

Carbagc cans are placed at con
vcnient intervals a bout the pa rk 
and daily colk>ctions are made to 
k(.-'t:p down odors and insect prob
lems. The operator will gladly 
show you a convenient place where 
you can wash your dog or your 
ca r but it would not be in good 
taste to pc rfonn these chores on 
your t railer sJlace. 

These arc only a f('w of the im-
pron'ments that have been 



brought about since the Sanitary 
Code was adopted. The operators 

themselves, through several organi· 
zations within the industry have 
imposed their own codes of ethics 

which have greatly assisted the job 
of the sanitarian. 

The operators realize and ap· 
predate that changing times bring 

changing conditions. TIle State 

Board of Health feels that the past 

cooperation is evidence that the 
operators are just as interested as 
they are in making the parks more 

attractive and better places for 

you to live. So plans are now un· 
der way to bring the Sanitary Code 
up to date to meet the trend to 
larger trailers and increased trailer 
traffic. 

The "Giant Job," 
For instance, \vith trailer coaches 

now exceeding the fifty foot length 
they feel that parks should start 
making adequate provision for the 
swing to the larger sizes. With an 
eye to the future they would like 
to recommend to the operators that 
a minimum space size be adopted 
of not less than 2,000 square feet 
with a minimum width of 35 feet. 
In any event a minimum size of 35 
by 60 feet should be adopted. 

The sanitary engineers of the 
State Board of Health would also 
like to see a fixed minimum dist· 

ance established between the trail· 
er and the park property line. In 
areas where there are homes ad· 

joining the park this would elimi· 
nate some resentment on the part 

of the home owner who finds a 

trailer backed right up against his 
back fence. You. as a trailer own· 
er, might also object to being too 

close to someone's back porch or 
kitchen. 

It is hoped that more operators 
will adopt the informal layout as 

suggested on page 172. 1t will pro

vide just as much space for the 

trailer and will pennit just as many 
trailers to be parked as the fonnal 

layout shown on page 162. 

One of the biggest problems now 

concerning both the State Board of 
Health and the park operators is 

that of the additions that are being 
built onto the trailer after it is 

parked. Acruaily, if a screened 

porch. patio, or even an extra bed· 
room is built onto the side of the 
parked trailer, there is no law 

against it. With space pretty much 
at a premuim, the minimum re
quirements have been based on the 

fact that adequate air passage be
tween trailers is vitally necessary 

for the health of the occupants. 
And what does the operator of the 
park say about these additions to 
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AI Illis IJOIJIIllIr IHlrk tlte gllests Iw!;c constructed attmcli!;e cabanlls 
alongside I/Wir Imilers. The i nforlll lll/(lYOIiI. (IS seell here, makes SIICIt 
additions attmclir;e to aliter troiler tOllrists seeking fI park tcllerc they 
can e1lioy tlleir stay. 

your tmiler? H£< wi ll prohahly not 
say anything si ncc you are both his 
g\lc~1" and his sour(,:e of revenue. 
But su rd)' he is not happy with 
some of the rag-hlg monstrosities 
that have heen nailed up to make 
additiona l rooms or relievc cramp
ed quarters within the trailer. 

A trailer court has a density, or 
numher of persons per square foot , 
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much greater than that of a sub
division. Yet the building code in 
slIlxlivisions are very strict and yOll 

would not be permitted to put up 
anything that did not stay within 
certain limits regarding property 
lines and types of construction. The 
trailer owner should think of him
self as living in a community made 
up of both homes and trailers and 



should apply the golden rule tn 
structures he adds to his tmilt.'r 
whilc it is parked. 

The State Board of Ilcalth reo 
cdves letters a lmost daily from 
people who want infommtion rt.'. 

garding requirements for building 
trailcr (larks. Actually. Florida 
can use more good parks, nle 
tra iler tourist will tell you that he 
sometimes finds it difficult to find 
spUC(' \\ hen he reaches his destina· 
tion. This condition is p retty gen. 
eral all over the stat£', Some arcns 

naturally Junc more lurks than 
utllt'rs. Pinl'1las County. with St. 

Pt·tcrshnrg as its principnl city, has 

morc than 15 pt'r (:ent of its popu· 
lat ion living in trailers. Braden· 
to n, Sarasota , Daytona Ikach, Fort 
:\ Iycrs. Fort Lalldt'rdalt· and other 
Florida citit'S, hou!>t larj.(c lX'rccn· 
l.lgcs of their po pu lation Ii\'ing in 
trailers. ;\ Iore and more pc.·ople 
are visi ting the Florida Keys each 
year and some fine.' trailer parks 
ha\'e bet'n huilt tlwft, to accomo
date them. 

Interior ciew of a trailer addition Ichicl, makes till nltrlle'fiee IHlrk . 
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This baltery 01 tlutomatic lI;as],ers is IIwde (Ivailable to f!,lIests lor 
tlteir convenience. jllst one 01 tIle m(/llY I(lei/ilks offered I.JY gOOli trail. 
£'( }fflrks. 

The Helping Hand 
H you art.' thinking aho llt huild

in~ a traile r conrt Ill'rc arc it rew 
MIID!('stions that will hdp YOII. 

Fi rst. contact t'i lll('r the County 
Ill'alth Dt'partml'nl in the loca lity 
you arc.' cons i<i('ring: or thl' State 
Board of I-Iealth in JackMlll vi lle. 
TIlt'y will gi\'e yon (.'opit'S or till' 
Smlit.u·y Code. tilt' In", gO\,t'rning 
J>l'rmib ami otll£.'r inrormation you 
\\ ill Il<'l'tl. 
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\\'11t'1l your archit l"Ct or engi n('(' r 

has (:om pll'tt-'tl thl' required plans 

for watt'r supply a nd sewage dis

posa l systellls and pa rk layo1lt , 

these plans should Ill' suhmitted 
through th" County Health Dt'
partnwnt : don~ with the reCjuin.'<.1 
appli cation for Iwnn it and insl)("(.'
hon forms to th(, Bureau of Sani. 
tary Engilll'('rillg or the Florida 
Stat<- BO:'ln.l or l ll'a lth . \Vht.'n your 
park is (''Ol11pl('(('(1 a nd rcad), fo r 



"k/ured II/m/:(' is a Ilml'{'riy illstallcd 61011 sillk for dispmu/ of Inat('\, 

l)ll:. inl":'~ tlU' din.,(:tor of till' Coul1l~ 

J h 'alth D~'I}artnll"nt or a lIlt'mlwr 

of hi, l>taff \\ ill inspt"Ct it. If ynur 

park Illl .... ds all till' rcquin·rnt·nl!. or 

till' Sanitary Code, a permit will 
ht, issued to yOIL hy the Statt> Board 
of Health , \\'Ill'11 yom pcmuil h 
f('('(' i\'('(1 rou art" in bllSint'ss, 

Tht' 1ll':llth ;IlId wdfart' of traill'r 
ownt'rs in Florida is of gn'at <',(In
t't-'rn In tilt' SI:ltl' Board of Ill':dth, 
I f ~ou U\\ II a trailer and pliln til 

,i,il or JiH' in tlw SUll\hilll' ~t'Ih-, 

W(' want yon to f(:'('1 )otX'Url' in tilt' 
kn{J\\' I{-'(I~l' tllilt tilt' Count~ II l';\hh 
Dt'p:lrtllwnt and till' SI,Itl' Huard of 
I Il'lIlth h:1\ t' r('e('h t'tt tilt' cuopt.'m
tiUlI of :III COIlC('f!Wtl ill lila kin", 
your lrailt_'f p'lI-k a sarI' and .1 

ht'althy Olll' , I f you \\'1:.h In huild 
:1m\ operate a tmiler p,lrk, \\t.' \\ d
t"lIW you and ufFer ullr M'f\-it..'t'll at 
all timcs tn :tssbt ~OI1 in makin!! 
your park ;1Il attr,leti\(' ami profit
ahlt, Olle, 
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The I,ollley l,tmospl,cre of tllis lXlrk, witll its well.tellllctllawns mill 
informal parking makes a pleasant place for lUI ertcrIlleti visit. 

Riding along on Florida's broad ribbons of finc highways one 
lo()ks at the marshe~ , swamps, and impcnetrahlc undergrowth and 
wonders "1 low in the world did the explorers und early settlers 
('vcr travel through Iwre in the f':uly days of our history?" 

The ;ln~wt.'r is simple. The curly explorer follow('(t Indian 
trails that wert.' made hy mocc:lsined fet't o\"('r many years. And 
when the ('ilrly settle'rs penetrated Florida with their c.'O\'er(.'t1 
wagons and tel.lms of own they chopped away the underbrush just 
e nough to allow passa~e. and went along the same trails. 

Later. wi th tht· adv(·nt of the a utomobile. the rutted wagon 
trails were pa\,ftl and a right of way c1can.'t1 on either side. 

\Vhcn the trailer tourist of today dri\'e~ along our broad high. 
ways, he is probahly tr,n·t'ling ov(.'r an old Indian trail very much 
as did the original settlers. He has something in common, with 
them, too - for each hrought his home with him when he came. 
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METROPOLITAN TARGET 
AREAS 

FLORIDA CIVIL DEFENSE AGENCY 



CIVIL DEFENSE 
Floridians had long known about 

the dangers of hurricanes. fires, 
tornadoes, and other of Nature's 
desbuctivc forces. Then just prior 
to the ending of World War n the 
advent of the atomic bomb brought 
aU the nations of the world to the 
realization that a new and terrify
ing force for destruction had been 
unleashed and that precautions for 
the welfare and safety of the citi
zel)S must be put into effect. 

The United States government, 
through Public Law 9"...0 of the 81st 
Congress, brought into being the 
Federal Civil Defense Adminisb"a
tion. The law was passed in 1950 
and went into effect January I , 
1951. It provided that the Federal 
Covernment would coordinate and 
assist the activities of various units 
designed to give warning of attack. 
It also provided assistance to the 
state and local agencies responsible 
for safety, health, and protection 
on the local level. 

However, the law specifically 
states "Under this Act, the primary 
operating responsibility is vested in 
the states and their political sub
divisions. Local organization, re
cruibnent, training and prepard
ness on the home front depends on 
the States. Counties, Towns and 
Villages of America aod upon their 
citizens," 

Civil Defense operates on the 
basic principle of cooperation be
tween individuals. groups. com
munities, states and the nation as a 
whole. Without this cooperation 
no community wouJd be able to 
cope with the injury of persons, 
destruction of property. and break
down of facilities, such as sewage 
disposal. water supply, electricity 
and communication, which may re
sult from disaster. 

When we look at F10f'id4s ritua
lion we find that it demands atten
tion due to its somewhat unique 
geographic position and the fact 
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that there are quite a few military 
targets of importance within our 
I:oundaries. 

Florida's population, as of July 
I, 1957, was estimated at 4,067,043. 

The population is increasing at the 

rate of five per cent per year. A 

large percentage of our people live 
in metropolitan areas and 20 per 
cent reside in Dade County. The 

state can easily be attacked by air 

or by submarine, and because of 

the large population centers the 
casualty load could be enonnous if 

there was littJe or no warning time. 
There are many military installa· 
tions that are target areas as well as 

railroad facllties, shipyards and 
manufacturing plants that would 

be attacked. Approximately 65 per 
cent of Florida has a water front. 
Thus it is vitally important for us 

all to regard Civil Defense as "a 
must" and that all haste be exercls· 

cd in making ready for possible at· 

tack or natural disaster. 

The Florida Legislature enacted 

a law providing that Florida would 
have a State C ivil Defense Agency 

with the controlling power vested 
in the Governor. Under his direc· 
tion various agencies were set up 
to deal with the specific problems 
that would be encountered in event 
of attack or disaster. The State 

1 .. - flOltIDA HUllH MOTU 

Health Officer was appointed the 
task of conti numg the health opera· 
tions of the state if such a situation 

occurred. His responsibilities are 
the operation of the usual public 
health services in addition to the 

extra problems created by a major 

disasteri the rendering or care to 
the sick and wounded; hospitaliza
tion responsibilities, and providing 
medical personnel as well as other 

professional medical personnel and 

medical supplies. 

The problems of health are, or 

course, only a part of the over·all 
function of the Civil Defense agen· 
cy. The police and fire depart

ments, for example, have their im

portant parts to play in the Civil 

Defense picture. However, we are 
concerned here with the problems 
of health - both on an individual 

and a m8;Ss population basis - and 
wiJl confine this issue or FIQrido 

Heolth Notes to these problems 
only. 

F lorida has been divided into six 

metropolitan target areas with re
sponsible phYSicians, nurses, sani· 
tarians, dentists, veterinarians and 
other medical personnel assigned 
to the tasks of maintaining the 
health of the citizens and providing 
medical knowledge and treabnent 
to sick and injured during the time 



of public disaster. The map of the 
state which is found on the inside 
of the front cover of tltis booklet 
shows the boundaries of the six 
areas. 

Evacuation plans are being de
veloped for these six areas and even 
now the hospitals, public offices. 
and many private industries have 
held practice "alerts" to familiarize 
their people with the proper ways 
of evacuating their areas. The 
hospitals are on the alert and are 
mapping out plans for expansion 
of existing facilities to care for sick 
and injured or for evacuation of 
their patients in event an attack or 
a natural disaster should put the 
hospital out of commission. 

Medical supply houses are pre
pared to act so that their supplies 
can be delivered to a disaster area 
on short notice. Phannacists are 
developing plans to move quicldy 
to areas where their services are 
needed badly. They will take with 
them their supplies of narcotics 
and other medicines that might be 
needed. 

Veterinarians are working out 
plans to give treatment to wounded 

or Ul persons in their animal hospi
tals, where certain badly needed 
supplies and equipment are avail
able. Dentists, optometrists, osteo
paths, chiropractors and laboratory 
technicians are developing plans 
and will be ready to lend assistance 
where needed. The nurses associa
tions have plans for their members 
for any situation and they are also 
prepared to serve. 

The relief agencies are worldng 
on detailed plans, drawing them up 
and planning to be ready to go into 
action at any time. The Red Cross 
and the National Safety Council 
are instructing classes of groups of 
citizens who are willing to spend a 
few hours a week receiving instruc
tion in the basic fundamentals of 
first aid. 

So you can see that the Civil De
fense organization has made much 
headway in formulating and put
ting into operation its plans for care 
of the citizens of a disaster area ... 
.. . Let us look at some of the prob
lems that might be encountered in 
event of a nuclear attack - atom 
bomb, hydrogen bomb, or some
thing worse. 

CIVIL DEFENSE DEPENDS ON YOU - THE INDIVIDUAL 



I. 

\ 'cry little, i/ any, w(/rlling lIIay 
be possible. Tile individual 
IIII1St take shelter willi tlte fiTst 

sounding of ,lie (11(1(111 . 
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Florida ;$ divided illfo six met· 
ropofit(1II areas cOlltailling fOllr
lecII military largets of import
lI1/ce. 

Tile enem y will first hit with 
,melear weapons to do the most 
damage ;'1 the qftickest time. 



'VUh such terrible dcslmclh:e 
force it is 1I0t. necessar!l to score 
a direct 'Iil 011 (I specific targcl. 

'rile 50 .\legllioll bomb deslro!ls 
er;er!llhillg wit";" tell miles of 
Ihe point of expiosioll. 

'fhe first IlUcleor attack lIIa!l be 
followed by guided lIIissles or 
aircraft firing high explosives 
or retells;,,1!. discase-carr!l;ng 
insects. 
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EII(>my (/J.!,Cll/s 1t.:j/M" Oflr lIIitist 
may cOII/fIIl/in(ll t! food SIIIlI)lies 
u:illt germs or oilier twl/Illioll . 
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Incendiary or g.as bombs 111(11) 
be tlrol'I1!'ti on survivors. Dis· 
ease fl, l'r IllS m{/y I}(! relcased. 

Mosquitoes, flies, alld otlter ill· 
sects mal) be released laden 
,,:ith diseasc /0 IJIClg lle Sl/roit;· 
or.,. 

• 



False 11'op{lg,lmda will crctl tc 
IHmil: (J1Il1 cOllfllsiorl Il,erehy 
hindering resc fl e {//I(I eoocrlCl
lion efforts, 

,,'lI l er Sfl l)p/ ies lIIiglll be 
set:relly COlltlllllill (IIi!(1 ,a;ilh ''1-
"llOid or olher (liwast',f by 
('11('111'1 spies, 

The trlrget aren It'iII b#! fillt'd 
Icitl, deacJ, dying mul il/il/retl, 
Severe lJflrlls ,dll (Iff cd "'(111'1 , 
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SlIrdeors /(; /10 have esclIped 
ill;lIry or Icllose injuries lire 
eOllllxlmtir;ely minor u:iII be 
lIIoc('d to safe (tr('(lS o!;Cr (1/. 
relllly cstablishcd eWellUtiol1 
rOlltes. 
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/-I ollles (/Ilfl 'Jllildill:!:" will /)(1 

sllluslled, bllrned (/11(1 destroy· 
et!. D Clllomli::.llli(JII (lnd I'lIIlie 

foUmc II,e tmgic loss of h(ml· 
e(lflleti IJOsscssifms. 

J /m t. IlOs/)/t(/1 fad/iti es (cilf 
l ikely l)e dest royed by tile firsl 
(I II(/c k . Fir:.1 aiel statimlS will 
be sl'l "I' tllollg ev(/clUliiOIl 
rOlltes. 



A/IIOJIJ!, tlte killed (//1(1 ill iI/red 
u:ifl be 'molll "WilY doctONi, 
"urscs, (llill (ltlwrs "11°/1 ",110111 
u; t ' (/t:pc l/(I for mcdicol care. 
T/lis will create (I slwrtngc of 
lrailled versO/mel to core for 
tile sick tIIul u;o/ltlflcd. 

,\ ' jllt: 2QO-bed emerJ!.('I/(:Y hos

pilliis lire loctllet! ;11 F'oridtl . 
Stored Oil trucks they C(/Il Il{' 
lillickly moved to (I distlsler 
Ort.'(1 to ')"III'pfell/ellt ex;sli"l! 
It/dlities fur carill/£ for tI,e sick 

1Ilid u:ollluleti . 

" 'areluJ/lses, pIll/mil/de.),'. (1/1(1 

IItiler "Iaces wllere d"'I!'~' lI/ill 
medico/ sU/lplies lire k('pt u:iII 
be destroycc/ ill Ill e (111tI('k .-\ 
s/lOrloJ!,t!' of /IIedical SlIl'l1/ks 
(l1Il1 f!lfllil'mellt /lilly res/,It. 
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Fiuidly, tl/C doctors might be 
forced to make a g,rn oo lleci
sioll . With too many sick and 
inil/red ami too fe u.: medical 
all/J/J/ies and trailled IJCrsollllei 
it mil!ht become necessary to 
Silt III' (/ syst clII of priorities so 
lI,ey , YIII save those who CO" be 
s(lr;ed ami about/all those for 
IdIOm Il' erc is 110 h opt!. 
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TI/C r;cry allOck of tlw attock 
will creatc {/II i'l(,.'rellsed numb
e r of hCllrt (1"(1(;1\$, misclIrri(lg
C~·. emotional upsets and allier 
comlitioliS u.:h ich 'Vil! mit! 
werllly to tlte Imrden of the 
t/O(;10 rS lind other //I cc/ical per

SOUllei. 

1'''e h ealth forces of Ci vil De
fense fire alrcruly planning ti'e 
metluxls (/ nd procec/ures they 
will lise if disl/SICr sliollltl strike 
o llr slo'c_ 



Rej!.lstered lII,r$1:8, 1lracticol 
lIurses, l/IIrses aides, aml ot"cr~' 
(Ire "lrcady trailled in llle meth 
ods 01 inO(;u/(llillg ancl immll 
ui:.ing ,)Cople. TI,eir serviccs 
will be ;lIljolrwble ill time 01 
disl/stcr, 1I00ccvcr . IJCOllle 
sllOl/lel 1101 wait till disaster 
strikes lor their illlllllllll:.11liolls. 
Smallpox, let(//I//s, typhoid, d ip
IIl(' r;o , /Jolio, lImi other slwls 
shollid be care/fllly kept III' 10 
date (It (I ff times. 

D entists (I/!{/l;cl crillarillllS (1/1(/ 

fill practict iollers 01 II t?aling 
lIl'ls, (1$ well (/S t11O~'e ill ff:itlt£·c/ 

scrriccs, JUll e tlmg,s (/lid medj 
Cll/ supplies (/Ij{lilaMe all(l 1:(/11 

treat mfllly rases ~Hbmillcrl 10 
them, 

Veterill(lri(/JH' /1/1(1 $'lIIit(lr;(II1$ 
Idll ch eck (/I1l1 p{l:,'s on all 
lIClIifable lotxl sllp/Jlies . • \leats 
(III/I 0111('( looel." n" tl/irilll! rc
l ri;.!erlltioll ,eill 11(' III(1(;cd frolll 
cOlllaminaled (lrcas to cooling 
boxes in sale or(,(I.'>, Sllllit{/ril"'~' 

leill c:/u'ck lokc· ... flllIl riJ;f.'fs lor 
cOll llllllillatiOl! le:'1 lisll (III/I 

shelllish fake" Iro/ll Iltcm be
cOllie sources 01 illness. Voll/I/
f('('rs ,eill 11101;(' (·(trlll c d loods 
lrom c(m ltllllilllited arcas f (J 

sole pl(lces lrolll !Chief, ,flcy 
('(III IJC ch f't·k et/ (/lui r/isl'cIlseti. 
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SOlli e discas!'s (lrc alw tlYs Ilfe
senl al time of disasler. Willi 
the t,;omilll! of ,I,c ato mic v o mv 
( I nc w disease - rat/iatioll sick
ness /Jas been l,dded . PersOlls 
affected by raciiat ioll will need 
blood - lots of it . The blood 
l>allks (Ire prelJll reli 10 process 
tlnd supply the IWIIl/reds of 
tl, ollslIIuls of IJ;lIls "llIt might 
be lIeeded· 
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Flor ida t/a;rif's lI rc orgllni:.ed 
to im mediately begin puttillg 
/1 1' Jlllre dri"king w i ller ill Clift,· 

Ol/,V ordil/llrily I/sed to carry 
milk. Safe (l 1U1 secure ill waxcd 
IHllJer cllftons the water is 
f!llSily 'r(llis /Jorted , rationed and 
stored . 

, , 
\ 

• 
•

•• • 
. ;~ 

.' . . 
' -.'--'.. ~--...... 

, :~~ .\ 

Pe rsons il/fectcd with '/'aIlS

lII i~'sibie diseases must be 
iso/rl ted lest ep idem ics /; re(lk 
Oll t. 



EmerJ!.ell(·y 1I/t'I'Sllres It"iII be 
;'IlI~IIf(/ted to keep /realtl' lit (l 

II('lIf-1I0fllWf leGel //Illi dimi
illit e IWllltl, II(I;:{/((Is dlle to im

proper slllliltltion. 

Disease wrryillg jl/sects t~iIl 
be eliminated by special units 
here seen sprayin/!. 1111 ;,'Iested 
ur(>(l. 

Fillally. tire doctors (Illd tlreir 
t.rained. Ile/pers l~ilI COIIC/ller 
ti,e problems of tl,e ~'ick tUld in
illfcd. Physicians (lncl scientists 
mllst tI,ell be 011 tile alert lor 
signs of lIew diseases to I"C
Gent /Jerc outbreaks. 
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BUT WHAT ABOUT YOU 
AND YOUR FA~IILY? 

The foundation of the success of 
the Civil Defense pragmm, no mat
ter what kind of a disaster we 
have, always comes right down to 
the family level and the individuals 
concemed. "What do I do? What 
must my family do?" The follow
ing easy-ta-follow suggestions are 
made by Civil Defense leaders: 

1. You must first concern your
seU with evacuation from the dis
aster area· 

It is most likely that an attack 
will occur at a time when you are 
least expecting it. You will, per
haps, be at work. your wife will be 
at home or at the grocery, and the 
children will be in school. Your 
first impulse is to try to make your 
way to the school or to your house. 
But you must control that impulse 
with sound reasoning. Remember, 
the schools are preparing for just 
such a contingency. They have 
had drills and the teachers know 
what to do. Your children are to 
be evacuated safely to pre-deter
mined refuge points. So don't wor· 
ry about them. 

Your next concern is for your 
wife. U she follows the instruc. 
tions of the Civil Defense wardens 
she will be evacuated to a safe 
place away from the disaster area. 
You will also be sent along routes 
leading away from the area to a 
point of safe refuge. So you must 
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have faith that your family will be 
cared for. 

But now is the time for all of 
you to get your heads together and 
work out the next important step: 
YOU MUST AGREE ON A REN
DEVOUS, OR A PLACE TO
WARD WHICH ALL OF YOU 
WILL WORK YOUR WAY AS 
RAPIDLY AS CONDITIONS 
PERMIT. 

U you have school children then 
try to learn the refuge point for 
your school and agree that in the 
event of separation yOll will try to 
join the chiJdren there. Your dis· 
cussion will lead to agreement on 
a place familiar to all of yOll with 
an alternative in event the first 
choice is also a disaster area. 

2. YOU MUST ALL LEARN 
SOMETHING ABOUT FIRST 
AID 

First Aid stations will be set up 
by the Civil Defense Agency as 
near to the. disaster area as possible 
and along all the evacuation routes. 
However. a knowledge of the 
fundamentals of first aid \'lfill great. 
Iy aid you and your family until 
such time as you can reach an aid 
station and get me·clical attention. 
Basic knowledge of the treatment 
for control of bleeding. cleaning 
and bandaging wounds, and the 
proper way to use splints for sus· 
pected broken bones and sprains 
will be invaluable at times when 
needed. For information regard. 
ing these basic bits of information 

j 



you Com contact your local Red 
Cross office and enroll in one of 
the First Aid classes held quite 
frequently in most of the major 
dties. If one of your children is 
a Boy Scout or Girl Scout he, or 
she, will know these fundamental 
fjn.t aid procedures and will be 
able to bring some of the know
ledge to the family. If you are 
unable to locate any good source 
of first aid infonnation contact your 
local Civil Defense officials and 
they will help you secure it. 

3. IF YOU ARE AT HOME 
WHEN DISASTER STRIKES 

If disaster strikes when you and 
your family are at home your first 
concern should be for injuries. Ex
amine each person carefully and 
use your knowledge of first aid for 
treatment of shock, bleeding. or 
other injury that may have been 
sustained. Without a suitable sup
ply of bandages. antiseptics, bum 
ointments and other needed materi
als you will be faced with problems 
difficult to overcome at a time 
when other aid and assistance is 
hard to locate. Get an adequate 
supply today and keep it handy. 

When you are satisfied that 
everyone has been given all the 
help you are capable of giving, 
pack a minimum of warm clothing 
into as small a parcel as each per
son can carry. Then select a sup
ply of canned goods from your 
pantry and divide the load between 
those of the family able to carry 

it. Put in some first aid supplies. 
Fill a small water container (about 
a pint) for each person and then 
head for the nearest evacuation 
route. 

You will join the other evacuees 
and, by following directions given 
by Civil Defense wardens. you will 
have no troubJe reaching an aid 
station. if necessary. Otherwise. 
you win be advised along the route 
where it is safe to stop for water, 
food. medical care or other oecessi
ties. The comforts of home will be 
lacking but people are inherently 
strong in emergencies and you will 
find that your family will be able 
to live under emergency conditions. 

SURVIVAL DEPENDS ON 
GOOD HEALTH 

As long as you and your family 
can maintain good hea1tb your 
chances of surviving and returning 
to rebuild and again establish your 
way of life are excellent. There 
are many factors present at the 
time of crisis which are not nonnal 
and to which you will have to ad
just. For instance: innerspriog 
mattresses will be something to 
dream about while leaming to 
sleep on a canvas cot or even on 
the ground. But any ex-service
man will tell you that neither a cot 
nor the hard ground will kill you 
and eventually one can become ac
customed to it. 

To help you maintain good 
health a few simple rules should 
be carefully followed: 
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1. Keep warm and dry at all 
times. If possible, keep your feet 
dry and change socks or stoclcings 
often. Infantrymen are taught to 
take care of three things - their 
rifle and their two feet - and this 
is a good rule for you to fonow. 

2. Do not drink water or eat 
any food that comes from an un· 
lmown source. Contamination oft· 
en cannot be detected without the 
aid of special equipment and you 
might be providing a source of dis· 
ease for your family. Hunger and 
thirst are uncomfortable feelings 
but disease and sickness are far 
worse to be feared. Besides, there 
is very little chance that you will 
find it necessary to suffer hunger 
or thirst for very long as the Civil 
Defense Agency realizes the value 
of food and water to health, and 
Civil Defense is already planning 
to provide food and pure water in 
event of disaster. BOILING WAT· 
ER WILL KILL DISEASE 
GERMS AND MAKE IT SAFE 
TO DRINK UNLESS IT HAS 
BEEN POLLUTED BY RADIO
ACTIVITY. BOILING DOES 
NOT COUNTERACT RADIOAC
TIVITY. 

3. Observe good personal hy. 
giene. Cleanliness minimizes pas. 
sibilities of infection and discom· 
fort. Clothing should be washed 
at every opportunity and bathing 
of all members of the famiJy should 
be done whenever and wherever 
possible. TIle sanitarians will pro-
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vide straddle labines and slit 
trenches at every point of concen· 
tration and these should be used 
at all times. 

4. Don't become despondent. 
Despondency leads to a breakdown 
of character if allowed to possess a 
person's thoughts and actions. The 
despondent person soon loses hope 
and begins to take the attitude of 
not caring whether he mues it 
through or not. This is a bad atti
tude and renects itseH on others. 
Soon your family will grow despon· 
dent and then those around your 
family will feel the same way. 
Carelessness results and sooner or 
later careless personal habits and 
uncleanliness will lead to sickness. 

Always remember that disaster 
conditions are merely temporary. 
Americans are the greatest people 
in the world for sticking together 
and helping one another. You will 
be sent food and clothing to help 
you out. Your children will be 
cared for by competent physicians 
and other medical personnel. The 
aged and infinn will be given every 
care and consideration. When the 
disaster has passed yOur fenow men 
will help you rebuild your de-
stroyed home and will help you to 
ta~e your place just where you left 
it when the "'blow" came. 

Observe the rules and encourage 
others to do the same. Lend your 
strength to the weak and the Civil 
Defense burden will be greatly 
lightened. 
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